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maseai •MANCHEOür Fine Stock

Of Overcoats and Ulsters must be sold. True, eveiy day brings 
its crowds of satisfied buyers; bùt while things are going fast they 
must go faster still. When we say our stock must be sold 'tis ho 
idle talk. The entire stock must go, and thè prices are going to 
make you take them away. If you need an Overcoat, if you think 
you’d like one, if you’re going to need one, now is your time to 
buy, for things must go if low prices will maker them go. Try

FRASER, FRASER & CO., . . CHEAPSIDE.
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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Messrs. Dunn, Tweedie ar 

Babbitt Before Committee.
1

St. John, N. B.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets and Furniture.The Qpntract With Blair Organ for 

Publishing the Royal Gazette, :
" - mept

Mle are now offering some Special Bargains in Furniture 
and have several Parlor Suits and Bedroom Suits which 
we have much reduced m price, and a splendid 

offered’to secure bargains.

North Shore Lumbermen After Some More 

Concessions—Some Bills Introduced.
ns

ЩГONTARIO ANDQUEBEC
: the umtartumia-tea on ball of $150 each,

'■*&— .srtrioh was promptly furatebed, for

Value of S^ish Taken ід 2SST*ï£Sï £J£2 
Canadian Waters Last Year.

driven enow. Tithe company has cam- 
celled Its Toronto date for next week. 

(Special to The Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 28.—The value 

of the fish taken in Canadian waters 
last year Is estimated at $20,400,000, or 
$208,000 more than the previous year. 
The salmon catch shows an increase 
of a quarter of a million, and herring, 
$1(i0,0<10. Only half as many United 
States ships as the previous year took 
cut the modus vivendi license.

Th.e funeral of A. M. Burgees, late 
deputy minister of the interior »ps 
chief land commissioner, took place

ЧЧ 28.—The
public accounts committee set this

FREDERICTON, Fdb.

-________ °-PPOr.tUnity "

•------—irDeputy Receiver General 1____ ,_j£
The. auditor general produced a de

tailed statement of J. A. Edwards’ bill 
for $374.75 for coaching, but nobody 
wanted to question or examine 1L The 
surveyor general explained the 
charges of 4704.94 in connection with 
diamond drill. He was examined with 
particular reference to the item of 
$250, his expenses, and said it was in 
connection with this trip to New York 
and. Cincinnati to buy the drill.

Mr. Tweedie was examined regard
ing public printing. He explained 
that a coin.act for $1,800 exists with 
the Herald company to print the 
Royal Gazette, and last year the re
ceipts were such that the coet to the. 
province was only $184.60. ' He ex
plained that the auditor general fixed 
the prices of all public printing, and 
the auditor general backed this up, 
declaring the provincial secretary 
had complained he paid too much, tp 
-Which he replied he did not believe lb 
starvation wages. Asked why thé 
government had not acted on the re* 
port of the committee and put public 
printing up .to tender, Mr. Tweedie re
plied “because investigation -made 
some years ago convinced the govern
ment the work could not be done as 
well and cheaply as at present.”

Mr. Tweedie promised Mr. Sumner 
full Information- of the cost, number 
of copies, etc., of all government books 
and documents, and the printing ac
count stood over In consequence. He 
also promised full information of any 
Item the committee wanted.

The committee adjourned till Thurs
day.

A delegation of North Shore lum
bermen and the Northumberland 
members Interviewed the government 
this morning in reference to* the 
favorable conditions under which they 
labor as compared with the lumber
men on railway lands. They are now 
compelled to clear streams and to ffcd 
and survey lands they buy. They 
asked toe-government to assist tn the ,;- 
former and to make necessary sttjrji 
veys. They pointed - out that while 
railway stumpage is $1.25, against $1 
for them, the premiums they are com
pelled to pay, together with- surveys 

stream «tearing, make their 
stumpage over $2, and then the 
charges of getting supplies In is from 
.fifty to seventy-five per cent, 
than on railway lands, 
asked the government to assist in bet-" 
ter protection for their leased lands 
by making provisions that nobody 
«toall g6 on them to shoot, light fires, 
etc., without a permit either of thé 
government or the lessee. The gov
ernment promised consideration. ь:і

The attorney general seeks to am
end chapter 62 of the Consolidated 
Statues relating to summary convic
tions. His idea is to provide more 
efficient machinery, for procuring" 
the attendance and evidence of wit
nesses in proceedings under the Pro
vincial Summary Convictions Act. it 
provides that witnesses may be sum
moned in any part of the province 
and If they fail to obey may be 
rested within their county, or If not 
found there may; be arrested anywhere 
in the province on the order of the 
county court judge. If they refuse to, 
r newer without good excuse they may 
be committed to Jail for a period not 
exceeding eight days and so on from 
time to time till they do answer.

A bill introduced by the attorney 
general to amend chapter 46 of the 
Consolidated Status seeks to make the 
practice under the Summary Convic
tions Act of the province uniform, às 
far as possible, with that under the 
criminal law of Canada in as far as 
it extends to the obligation of wit
nesses to answer without regard to" 
the fact that the answer may crim
inate; providing that the husband or 
wife of accused parties are compet
ent to (testify each for or against the 
other, subject to the limitation that 
neither can disclose any communica
tion received from ‘the other during 
marriage. * ■■

The present law regarding the liens 
of watchmakers prevents the sale of 
a watch or other article of jewelry 
that has .not been called for until six 
years expire. An amendment pro
posed -by Dr. Stockton gives the- jew
eller power to sell after two years on 
giving the proper notifications.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 26.—The pubHc ac
counts committee met . at 10.80, Mr. Fowler 
in the chair. In accordance with Mr. Fin
der’s request at the Mat meeting of . the com
mittee, the following statement at details of 
$43.497.92 was presented;
Cash on handOet. 81, 1896....Л...... $ 689 06

• that date on accotant r 9 Д
revenue belonging to 1896, and 
credited to 1896: ...

Fees from provincial secretary's of
fice:
Marriage licences.. ..........,.$125
Judge of probate’s commission 6

Interest on equity dowrt Aepoette in 
Bank of New Brunswick 

Game licenses 
Liquor licenses, Bt. John..
Succession duties, Eaton estate.... 8,
Taxes due lit June, 1896.........
Receipts from stumpage..........

I
Mackenzie and Mann, and Michigan 

Interested in Ontario Elections. $43.00 only for this 
Beautiful Parlor Suit 
of 5 pieces, Sofa, Arm 
Chair, Corner Chair 
and two smatL chairs 
covered with Silk 
Tapestry.
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Grand Trunk Will Meet the C. P. R. Cut in 

Rates—Further Reductions Reported.
Ц

-
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Щ
OTTAWA, Feb. 27-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier ееетв to have thought it 
necessary to weaken the force of . . __
Hamilton Smith's offer to build the I to<?ay‘ There was a very large turn- 
Y ukon railway for one-quarter of the | olY" .
subsidy proposed *> be paid to Moo- T^e members are flocking in to be 
kenzte and Mann. The premier has ieady for the session tomorrow. This 
put tn Circulation a despatch received 
from bord Bbwtteoooa .stating that 
tie Rotbstihaade firm denied that 
Ha-mfilton Sntith wa^.their repreeent- 
ative. His oaMe appears to be quite 
unneof—M». m HMcmtHon Smith did 

pretend to retpreeetH the Roths- 
dhiMfl. Hte letter *0 Laurier, making 
tihe proposition under discussion, con
tains tW
tien «How me to state tbaJt no offer 
to bufld the line was made by the 
house of N.VM. Вові*Єсві1Ме & Sons, 
as Was been'fctoited : * the bouse of 
commons.” ЛЯ>е eair.e letter closes 
with these wiyeex ■ “The standing of 
the London, gÿeàlenkm I represent is 
«too, as you doubtlau have been in
formed, of the very tdghest. So I 
hope thto communication will meet 
with the tourefluâ Attention of your 
caibdiDttV'

Shr WBft-kl <tid .net think it worth 
І making his contract to 
'bother Hamilton Smith, 

who, as he then knew, was prepared 
to make an offer, represented profi-

despatches to prove mat he to not 
connected with a house with whikfli 
he never claimed to be associated.

The Canon Railway company is 
seeking incorporation to construct a 
tramway at the head of Miles canon, 
on the eastern side of the Lewis 
river, a tributary of the Yukon. The 
bill is in charge of Mr. Frost, M. P.
The takxrpanartors art John Connor 
and Horace King of St. John, N. B„
Gordon

I
mШ

1does not apply to the Ontario 
bers, who will be In their constitu
encies till the vote 1s polled.

The firm of Mackenzie and Mann is 
said to be taking a strong interest in 
the contest. So also are the Michigan 
lumbermen, who get their logs In On
tario, and are afraid.‘that a change of 
government would lmtiose some re
strictions. It Is believed that the 
Michigan fund alone Is not lees than 
$200,000.

MONTREAL, Feb. 28.— The, 
against the members of the burlesque 
company arrested on Saturday for 
giving an indecent performance in 
the Theatre^ Royal, came up this mor
ning in the recorder’s court and 
adjourned until tomorrow on the re
quest of the prosecution, after objec
tion had been raised by counsel for 
the defence. The company must stay 
here until the case Is settled and the 
management Is kicking over the de
lay. It Is said the police may ask for 
a remand of the case for eight days.

KINGSTON, Out., Feb. 28—Leigh, 
manager of toe locomotive works 
here, telegraphs from Ottawa that he 
has secured contracts from the gov
ernment for the construction of sev
eral locomotives for the I. C. R.

QUEBEC, Feb. 28.—A man named 
Malenfaut, who was sentenced on Sat
urday to five years’ imprisonment for 
defrauding the government, last night 
attempted suicide by taking morphine 
in his cell in jail. He remained 
conscious twenty-four hours after be
ing found, but the doctors now say 
he will recover, though it is regarded 
as little less than miraculous, 
last rites of the church were adminis
tered.

MONTREAL, Feb, 28—The Grand 
Trunk announced today that it would 
meet the cut In rates made by the 
C. P. R. and go as low as toe other 
road, should It make further reduc
tions. It is said the C. P. R. will re
duce the rate to Toronto to $2.
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1897, but по names or other data wère 

afflied.
Mr. Finder remarked that he thought it 

rather peculiar that one side at the account 
should be kept open for receipts, while no 
payments had been made, even if they had 
been, earned before the close of the fiscal 
year. He considered that if one side was 
open, then in justice to the country the 
other should be as well, thus giving à true 
statement of the finances. He repeated his 
request for the names of the persons wno 
paid the stumpage and all other information 
necessary to a proper understanding of the 
Item. This the provincial secretary prom
ised to furnish.

'Mr. Sumner asked why the recouimenda- 
tlr.n of the committee last year that the pub
lic printing be put up to public competition 

'apd tender was not carried out, but no ex
pier ation could be given. Upon further 

-questioning it was elicited that the govem- 
rq»»t еиріюпега were not at &Ц favorable to 
printing “by public tender, but held that the 
patronage should only be extended to papers 
supporting the government.
ih passing the accounts of the great ’ road 

■ eommHsioners, the various members of the 
committee took occasion to ask for accounts 
from their particular counties.

* Яг. Finder allowed no account from his 
(York) county to go unchallenged, and de
manded Itemized bills in connection with all 
expenditures. Considerable exception was 
token to tire subsidy given the steamer Aber
deen, which can only run a short tig»* 
the spring of the year. It waa cowHded 
that the bolt was not adapted toHbe require
ments of the p#irt of the country which she 
is supposed to serve, and that a more effi
cient steamer should be put on the route.

Mr. Sumner noticed that in many cases 
the reports of the by-roads commissioners 
were not in the hands of the department, 
and the committee, on Mr. Finder’s recom
mendation, resolved to recommend, that in 
future no grants should be made to com
missioners who did not forward their terms 
to the department. The fact that great road 
commissioners received 10 per cent., while 
by-road commissioners only receive 5 per 
cent., was also commented upon.

Messrs. Finder and Sumner are watching 
the recounts very closely, and if they do not 
succeed in ferreting out Information which 
seems' to be concealed. It is net because they
«d tC to»„ac^m.£^h that
retufne are asked tor, general statement* 
are. brought down, but the particulars are 
generally in the offices of the department, 
and rather tardily find their way to the com
mittee.

With reference to public printing, ti haa 
been found out that when bills are presented 
to the auditor general for payment he cuts 
down the bill to his idea of 4he value of 
work, maintaining that he never believed in 
asking people to work for starvation wages. 
He has a scale which he uses in calculating 
the value of printing, and which it is con
tended has been used for a great many 
years, and is too high in these days of com
petition along that line.'

The committee adjourned to meet Mon
day morning.

Youth at the prow, and Happiness at how and why Mr. Flank was cured by 
*« „,m' „ Mother Seigel’s Syrup afer all other
.So It is with us all everywhere. The medicines had proved so useless and 

tFalue and interest of things are large- disappointing; tor a full explanation 
ly determined by the principle of as- would be too tong and complicated to 
sociatlon. If I should, for example, give -here. Yet the principle of it ia 
come upon a paragraph in a certain plain and easy to understand 
rewspaper tomorrow morning, saying Meanwhile, let us appreciate and 
that a distant and hitherto unknown encourage all bringers of good news 
relative had died and left me à large —people and papers. No question but 
fortune, you can lay odds on one thing the. page on whieh you reàd this will 
—I should subscribe for that tiaper turn out ttr.be ai messenger of health 
the balance of my life; yes, even If it to somebody, 
was dead opposed to my idea of po-
Htics. j WINTER PORT ITEMS. >-

That’s why I think Mr. Frederick 1 ——
Иапк will always have a warm spot (From Monday’s Daiiy Sun.)
in his. heart for the paper that brought ' The mail staamer lake Winnipeg, CapL 
good hews to him; not about money, «dled at 3.30 o'clock yesterday after-
Ш something of greater importance! ."SSt ‘ГімЖ

In August, 1890,” tie says, “I took of the recent snow blockade on the C. F B. 
a severe chill on thé kidneys, arid had Her uYfl stock consists 
excruciating pain at x the loins and : t0^E.awtf,.*L <ffr->*”eng«re- 
back. I soon began to feel weak and Capt. Whyte, frmn London, arrived‘arlS 
heavy, and had difficulty in getting Island yesterday monring, and was docked 
about. My ' appetite was bad, and ‘ a Polnt *k* afternoon. She made
after meals I had fulness at the chest їп^Гп °&Ж Й 
end a horrible pain at the pit of the perienced almost the whole way. The Livon- 
stomach. V ten’s toward cargo consists of: Order, w

“I had difficulty in passing the se- 15!?tlnSf 5ЙТ* ordcr*
cretion from the kidneys, and often it pickles; T. 8. Simms and "co.T^'beles ЬгаЛ 
was of the color of blood. In a little ware; T. McAvity and Sons, 5 pkgs. mdse.; 
time I came to be so weak I was oblig- fr?c^, aniLPa^erBO°; 18 J50"; do-: J- Vassie ed toAve up my situation. andwZs &. & ^апГІе^апЖ. ST * 

treated by a doctor in Bath. He said Miller and Co., 2 do., do.; Manchester, :
I had an acute attack of Bright's dis- erta?P «nd Allison, 64 do., do.; G. W. І 
case. He gave me medicine, but it

ton), 2 pkgs. mdse; J. H. Hickman and Oo.
(Dorchester), 2 do., do.; and a large quantity 

never ot 8°bds tor the west. The Livonian will
properly well, I continued until June йГЛ Йl
ot last year (1896), when I had to 6,00». saok* of grape sugar, 700 ,of peas, 1,50» 
abandon my work entirely. My con- ^ Й?ЛГ-
dition was now very serious, and І Кк аиоМ ЛІ wm Ml stiSSty5" I üЙЖ92

from Movllle yesterday.
Thu secretion was now the color of

ink, and mixed with sand, and 15was (From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)
in pain all over me. I wasted away, ' The AUan-Thomson steamer Livonian has 
as you might say, to nothing, and no £* rid h«" toward cargo and will bo
ОП0 thought I WOUld get better. Then "The C^ncOTdk
f had a Bath physician attending me, Mitchell, from GlaagowTarrived sTpàrtriiS» 
but got no better. ••’л' Wand Sunday night and docked at Sand

“In November (1896) I read in a pa- , ??«‘еЛгогііаІ^
Ier, The Messenger of Health, of a soon of «he 17th ult and experienced a 
case like mine being cured by Mother bravy enow storm this tide of the banks. 
Seigei’s Syrup. I got a bottle of this
medicine from Mr. King, chemist, Ti- engines were »tq>wltoJtte veoefudd Ml 
verton, and after taking it experienced There she remained till H.15 Sunday morn- 
much relief.- МУ appetite came back,tood agreed with me, and I had less bay. Jî^ wasf toe “ &
P<Mn. best time of. any of the steamers this winter.

“I followed on with it, and soon all K sbe had been able to come -up the bay 
the pain at the kidneys left me, and l*> entraxe her run would
the secretion was natural. When І ^ “̂опГбЛп^с^ № 
had taken four bottles I was In sound R- arid- about' 600 tons of general cargo.
health, and have since kept well. Be- ------------T~ '
yond a doubt Mother Seigei’s Syrup <^rto^beak-You never hear any
saved my life, and I wish others to g? «'.У? ^^ ^
know ot it. You may publish this ГЄй now. Yeast—No; I
statement and refer anyone to me Ve^U hdled-
(Slgned) Frederick Plank, 21 Broug- Pe^h«t>s its toe girls who have
h-Hayes, Tiverton, Üth, April 6th, У .

Surely in this case The Messenger 
of Health deserved its name, as »t was 
indeed a messenger of health to Mr.
Plank. Now, If the reader will ask 
his chemist for any one of the multi
tude of certain little books that are 
scattered all over the country (free 
for the asking) he will learn exactly

un-

more 
They alsoMcLearen and 

Simpson of Ottawa,
$200,000.

Another member of the geological 
survey staff is leaving the service. 
Mr, МоОсятеШ, who .has been doing 
field work in British OohuBJbte sev
ered years, has been offertd the poet 
of provhrotai minenaAogtet of British 
Columbia, succeeding Mir. Oarfyste, 
who left toe service of toe province 
g-ovetnmerat to serve Mr. Mactotoeh’s 
mining syndicate. Mr. MOCoimeil’e 
safiairy will be four toouàamd dffiteurs; 
He has $1,850 now.

The Main and Empire charge that 
D. C. Fraser, M. P., ts stumping -On
tario for toe gifts w6to toe appoint
ment of governor of the Northwest to 
hie pocket. It is generaMy known 
here that (he has the promise of this 
appointment, but your correspondant 
is In a position 4x> state that another 
man has the same promise, 
name is Daivdd Laird, and holds an 
undertaking from Sir Louis Davies.

The 'last' meeting of the provincial 
campaign w®J be held on Monday

.Alexander 
The capital to The

-
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POIRIER ELECTED.
A. J. H. Stewart, the Government’s Candidate, 

Defeated in Gloucester.- of 408 cattle. She

BATHURST, Feb. 28.—The election 
in Gloucester county today to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the 
late John Sivewright resulted In the 
defeat of the government candidate, 
A. J. H. Stewart, (Mr. Poirier being 
elected by a majority of 62.

The returns are as- follows:

ar-

HIs

v

шщStewart. Poirier.
everting. Messrs. Gillies and Bell of Bathurst! No! 2 
Nova Scotia are ti) address meetings Beresford, No. 3 
in Petërboro; Mr. Powell goes to Ne^Brondnn' L"W" 
Smith’s Fanis and MV. MUte Of An- hIZ toandoa No! 6 ' 
nja-poHs at Almorute. It is impossible New Brandon, No. 7 
to give an, Initelligent forecast of the Caraquet, No. 8 ... 
provincial election. In general, It Tr^adto' No' to " 
may be aaâd that the conteervafives St. Isidore, No. ц 
Will elect a majority of the members Shtpperan, No. 12 . 
to eeetenn Ontario and pmistHr j’ to l№pegan- No- 13 
toe City const Ituenrtee,'- while toe J to кета an'No 15 > 
Hardy government wdOQ probably have Inkerman,' No.' ie ” 
a irtajartty in the rural districts west 
of Toronto. Bt is said that'toe con- ' ^ 18 .......

169 44
261 35
67 118

169 117
:

щт
5 50

46 140
t62 20 ivlieved me only for a time, and then 

I was as bad as ever.
“Now better, now wot we, but

40 226
76 464

172
X

.... 262 .•/« 62 6Г,...
141 41 mm118 25

45 161
66 41

8676

.......1744 1806
servetivee wttl win toe two seats for 
Ottawa city, now held by toe govern
ment, and that other captures will be 
Glengarry and Stormont. The whole 
four Toronto seats Ore expected to re
turn conservatives. ШШЯШОІШ 

MONTREAL, Feb. 26,-There 
sensational lirtddertt to toe perfarm- 
вшюе at Theatre Royal tote afternoon, 
to whtoh twenty-three of Montreal’s 
most stalwart police officers played a 
prominent part. Gammgp’s Black 
Crook Exfnawaga/nea company has 
been appearing at toe Royal this 
week, and Uke aM companies of its 
olase, toe comparative absence of 
clothes on toe female members, and 
the broadness of toe oomedtem’s jokes 
furnished the principal “merit” of. thé 
enow. For some week» the Royal has 
been running burlesque shows almost 
entirely, and every week they got hot
ter, until at lost pubHc complaints be* 
came so strong and treqtient that 
Mayor Pretfotitatae ordered chief of 
detectives Carpenter to put a stop to 
it. A young woman, who gave an 
imitation of Champion's trapese un
dressing act was one of toe features. 
The performance was only half con
cluded when the pwlice made their 
appearance, me mShvbers ot the 
company were bundled into a patrol 
wagon and conveyed to toe central 
Police station. They were locked up 
to the cells and remained there until 
five o’clock, when Manager Sparrow

KINGS OO. ■
SPRINGFIELD, Kings Co., Feb. 23. 

—A very successful entertainment 
was held in J, a. S. Keirstead’s hall 
on Thursday night under the auspices 
of the Church of England, and about 
Ш raised for church purposes.

Ged. N. McIntyre received a very 
severe dislocation pf the shoulder yes
terday by being upet off a load of hay 
which he was hauling to St. John. 
Dr. H. y. White set the injured 
shoulder, and the patient is doing 
well. _ '.

Robert Day, who recently purchased 
the Kelley farm, has moved his family 
from Long Soffit,, making an addition 
to this neighberhood. .

CROMWELL HILL, Kings Co., Feb. 
21,—Brariscombe and McLean of 
Queens Co.. are lumbering here again.

John МсАціеу of Millstream has 
about 26 men employed around his 
portable mill near Springfield to finish 
sawing last year’s purchase.

On Friday evening 4a number of re
latives arid friends ‘ assembled at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ogilvie 
and presented the worthy young 
couple with a number of substantial 
presents.

David Ogilvie of West Scotch settle
ment has been quite ill for some time. 
Miss Florence Menzle of E. .8. settle
ment is" visiting friends in Frederic
ton.

was a

BRINGERS OF GOOD NEWS.

." We all know what Shakespeare says 
about the first bringer of unweldonie 
news. On the other hand how thank
ful we are to the first bringer of good 
news. Be sure there is never any 
“sullen-bell” sound from His tongue 
thereafter. Not to our ears at any 
rate. ■ Sj ; .

Why, only the other day, being 
among the docks, I haffiféned upon 
thfe identical steamer that carried my 
wife and me on our wedding tour. 
She 1 the boat I meap) Is getting old 
now, and I couldn’t help noticing that 
some repair» and a coat of paint 
would have improved her looks; .but 
there!- explain it as you may, I stood 
on the dock one mortal hour feasting 
my eyes on the Venerable çraft, and 
littlng my fancy dwell on the day df 
days When One other person and I 
crossed the, sea on board of her, with

Received after

: t
*■
îPk

87,і

$48,497 92
Mr. Finder then called attention to the 

fact that there were no details at tbs largest 
item in the statement, namely, $87,337.47 for 
stumpage. Upon asking for further particu
lars regarding the recelpte for stumpage. It 
was ascertained that the receipts on this ac- 
ccunt had come into the office at various 
times during the months of Novembw ana 
December, and one even as late as 20th Jas-

A 90-year П'Ю woman to Connecticut 
caught fire from her pipe and burned 

’to death. Arid yet they day smoking 
doesn’t shorten human life. v ,

A man’s wife may not know what 
he suspects about her, and he may 
not suspect What she knows about 
him.
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ВУ for ^
'b 22, hark Persia 
co (and anchored in

Feb 24—Eld, ach

!4—Sid, ache Carrie 
nnle Harper and * 
B; Saille E Ludlam,

Lnda.
I Feb 19, ech Silver 
Iton for Quaco. 
fee, Jan 17, ship Lan. 
I St John, NB; barks 
from Boston; Cedar 
Bohn, NB; St Croix. 
1er, NS; Strathome. 
Belmont, Ladd, from 
fill, from Yarmouth 
Nth, from St John)
I Feb 8, bark Syra, 

for Rio Janeiro, in. 
li, Grafton, for St 
[on for St John, NB- 
I Porto Rico, to load
k Jan 13, ship Sel-

19, bark J E Gra- 
Indon for New York, 
[eh 20, bark Tuskar 
feb 19 for Rio Jan- 
bg weather).
[oronha, Feb 1, ship 
kna for Queenstown; 
ft, from Manila for

leely, from Portland, 
25, lat 20.30 9, ion

It John for Buenos 
I Ion 54.
Ie Town for Mobile,

”eb 20—The electric 
nel are not burning

9—From Cape Ellza- 
ice is hereby given 
whistling buoy, 1st 

В I L in white let- 
> 12, was replaced

DR, NH—Notice is 
nd Ledge buoy, 2nd 
eported moved eev- 
poeltion, has been

lie—Notice is also 
machinery at Egg 
is disabled. It will 
ractloable.
H, Me—Notice is 
:h being now clear 
Pkln Island station, 
'eb 1st, was relight-

Feb 21—The elec- 
»nel are extinguisto- 
in the gale of the 

$d as soon as prac

ticed of steamer 
, reports on the

I.

Lightship bearing 
; passed a veseel’s 
feet ’ out of water, 
wreck. Soundings 
fathoms near the 
lit a new one, but 
eition for several 
1 navigation bound 
Capt Bond believes

b 22—The lights in 
Bill 6.45 p m, when

;ibbr3.

1 Deaths 00cur- 
subacribers will 
THE SUN. In 
e name of the 
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SCOTI■N
AMHBRST, Feb. *4.-’ 

niece lest evening at the 
fembree. Fort Lawrence. 
Maude A., to Stewart J. 
Martin Chapman, also oi 
Rex? j. H. MacDonald tie 
about one hundred gueee 
the ceremony. The brid 
attired In silver grey eUl 

and orange bloea 
Lawrence, dressed In whl 
basket of flowers, acted — 

A meeting of the rati. 
baa been caled for. Mondai 
the advisability of oond 
canal" from Sharp’s creek] 
on Victoria street, a shod 
the town.

Victoria ledge, No. 2, of 1 
of United Workmen, wad 
last nlgbt with the follow] 
ter workman, A. W. Md 
workman, D. W. Robb; fa 
Holmes ; overseer, A. G.| 
Robt. Turner; financier, I 
ceiver, C. liurgess; guida 
Inside watch, George McLel 

• Roach Morrison ; trustees, ] 
A. Simpson and Beverly ІА 
was appointed représentât] 
lodge, which Is to meet at] 

PARRSBORO, N. S„ Fd 
Leod, who for a number J 
successfully engaged In d 
here, haa sold his stock a| 
Starratt, formerly cutter] 
Walsh, and Rupert MoMu 
■clerk With O. L. Price. I 

The New Year a Oantatd 
Baptist congregation on j 
was a success In every Я 
sum waa added to the fus 

Fred Lenglll, a former I 
boro, and brother of C. d 
town, was one of the crew] 
ship Asia

, SOUTHAMPTON, N. 8.1 
weeks ago the writer ref I 
cerful immunity from deal 
and Mrs. Peel and their | 
being In the family eight I 
two grandchildren, and a 
been caused by death. Ml 
the first to go, suddenly. | 
while visiting her son Bl] 
Mrs. Peel’s mother, Mrs. 1 
half sister of Sir Charles I 

Another very sudden A 
Leamington on Thursday! 
the oldest inhabitant, was I 
on the bam floor by hie a 
with whom he lives. Will 
the old gentleman Into the] 
his limbs, and he revived 
carefully through the nl 
morning waa quite better] 
he passed away so qulellw 
he was gone. Mr. Hunted 
age, a quiet, kindly old d 
books and enjoyed his boni 
never had a harsh word] 
one. He was a staunch cd 
the riotous days of the opd 
polling booth was in Jos 
he deposited his good tori 
were only a little knot ol 
keep him company, and wl 
g t rous thing to be anyth! 
In an Interview with Mr! 
month ago, many facta wl 
times when In his boyhood 
with his father to Spring# 
road, and they followed a I 
Is called the Smith place J 
near Miller’s Corners, and 
planted Is plainly visible Я 
Lotlwick Hunter, Edward] 
the discovery of the Sprii 
One Sunday as he was crod 
be noticed croppings Of td 
Next morning he and Ed 
of twelve, took their picll 
loosened a quantity of e| 
was at once taken to A 
nounced superior mineral! 
all their goods were paid] 
of currency, which was | 
ox teams. Had they know 
of which their place was I 
never have been sacrifice! 
man who died yesterday I 
been a millionaire, lnsti 
working farmer he wte, J 
him rest and comfort. 1 
twelve years ago, scarcell 
her hueband. Of their ca 

N. A. Taylor is ill of d 
Rand considers his case id 

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 1 
quantities of lee have lfl 
the past two weeks.

The average price paid! 
creamery is 69 cents, tnetd 
appeared In last week’s Я 

Wm. C. Stevenson has a I 
wrtks old.

On Tuesday morning Dd 
waa destroyed by fire. Qui 
of bedding and other usd 

•' burned.
CORNWALLIS, N. S., Я 

respondent was mistaken ч 
some weeks ago that a I 
Baptist church at Perauil 
lady of the name of Slacl 
correct name was Huff, ad 
Is In New York.

On Monday last William 
a young man, had hit nd 
ing off of a load of woe 
it is supposed, fell on hid 

On Thursday evening 1 
O. O. F„ KentvUle, was vl 
master, E. Bent of Pugwal 
honor a dinner was glvl 
house.

The exhibition building I 
be repaired shortly, and hi 
of holding provincial fair!

A “cottage tea" was hi 
church at Canning recent!

In a game of hockey 1 
ville and Canning teams, I 
day night, the Canning bd 
by a score ol ten to one!

Walter Eaton of Canard 
week which was valued d 

HALIFAX, N. a,j 
steamer La Champagl 
for New York, overdi 
towed here today wl* 
by the steamer Roma 
pool for Baltimore. I

DOMINION atla:

The Boston Heral 
says: The Dominion 
of Nova Scotia, whii 
steamship Prince Ed 
ton to Yarmouth, hai 
number of important 
personnel of Its officii 
ing as follows: J. J 
general pasenger ai 
promoted to the posit 
land superintendent; 
becomes general pass 
A. McGregor, late c! 
the steamship Princt 
runs from St. John 
ceeds Mr. Hewat as 
tendent, 
sistant general passe 

. comes agent at St. J 
The announcement 

ters is to remain 
charge of the compar 
ton will be received ; 
his many friends.

Fred A

SCI А ІІС, 0

Exerucla’ing Pains 
fared Rheumatic q 
South Am rlcan 
wm «elltive In Six'
"I suffered intensely uj 

sciatica In my left hip. j 
remedies and a number 

. they could do very Ittttl 
ing me at times a little] 
saw South American В 
vertlaed and decided to 
first few doses benefllti 
and after taking only ti 
disappeared, and there 
I consider my cure a m] 
so bad for two years tti 
the whole universe I cou 
side.” E. Brrott, Motts

'ATHLETICS ALL R' 
“Don't you miss golf 

„ “No; vs play tiddlbra.

' 'r -ШРШ 7
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THE MARKETS.
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Weekly Sun.

m Malaga cluaters ................. ...
Balsma. Malaga, Muscatels

*26 “

Ô”14*» І2
lapera. new....... . 0 06 •• 0 06Vi

wSgt SSr-V".:::::*,.::;
Lemons. Meashia ................. 8 80 » 4 00

вЛ :: $$
..........  0 08 “OA

sa : °,s
£.........  їй} .. їй

W.......... 2 76 “ 8tOO
в 60 ” 7 00
З 76 “4 60
8 00 “8 60о оо “6W
«60 “ 160

PROVINCIAL NEWS, SS0П «; юаигій;
Vegetable Remedies. 
Have cured many 
hopeless. From first 
' disappear, and In ten 
la Of all symptoms are 
itimontals of mlracu- 

____ . „—to days treatment
№1^ Ga.H’ 6rWn*S SOnS’

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.zb Sultana to pay
Bjfthe Women’s Christian Temperance Union

of St. John.

-•' to
HOPEWELL HILL Albert Co Porter, widow, In the estate of the late 

Feb. 20.—Many fa^ S ***. °‘ ÜP^ M°Dt f
Shepody are hauling salt mud, which Probate of the will of the late Johanna 
to an excellent fertilizer for the up- Cotpitta of Norton was granted to her exe- 
b-j. cutors, Rev. David Long and Joseph Relcker.

__. . , , > .The estate consista of «1,040 personal proche marriage took place at Albert party. A. W. Baird, proctor. “ of the fir. wari, . .
on Wednesday evening of Mias Vesta Mrs. A. J. Sproul went to the city hospi- .„Ï, flre w*re reached, where
^VWa^hRrM,0ff(J^h of NVew ЛвйАЙ? IBMVh though thÎ W0 the fire Ml

Horton. The young couple will reside Dr! J. Newton Smith Is malting prépara- tolled at regular Intervals, and
in Meaeaxfimsetits. tlons to build a number or houees in Hamp- the flaR on the engine house was hois-

ment, has taken out twelve new min- u*r visitors, will together probably, lead to ar*J**ernente* 1
Ing leases in different sections of the the 6r<kCtion of Quke a numbèr of buildings M4.RTSVILLB, York Co., Peb. 23.— 
OOUtoty. ‘VrEDEIUCTGN*' Ffth S3 Mtas May Rowley left for Boston on

One of the oldest residents Of this Jr., of "the lumber’firm "of D. Fraser & Sons,’ t SatVr<iay’ Feb- lt9h> to spend a few 
oounty Is Nelson Porter of Lower 4011 Mary Tennant, daughter of James Ten- weeks among friends. Maud Collins 
Cape, who Is nearing his 94th birth- “wmiSi ’ !efl on Monday for the hub, to engage
day. Mr. Nelson, who is In the full ’ ““ ‘°°к 0,6 making there,
possession of all his faculties, can In the equity court today, Price v. Mac- Mrs. Wellington Estabrooks is
boast of never having had a sick day, Ph«m’n waa adjourned till the May sittings, fined to her room .this week from an 
and has never lost a tooth. The old wnt"o?to"atom* In1 dh^ce”rourt* attack' of heart trouble. Mrs. Jere- 
gentleman’s sight recently became Judge Vaqwart granted a decree of absolute miah Grant is recovering ■ from a sev- 
conelderably impaired, but otherwise divorce In Hlnee v. Hines. ere sick spell. Mrs. Thomas Morri-
there to nothing to Indicate that he . 2лv".McAlary, an son, who f has been suffering from an 
has come so near to the century mile- evidence taken under^mmisslon^reîd. Tne attack of *a §Tippe, Is slowly 
stone. case was adjourned for ten days to enable proving.

Miss Esther Jamieson, a much re- 018 Plalntiff to get affidavits of service of BOIESTOWN, NorthmrtberLand Co 
^?ted resldent of Demolselte Creek. The ^^E^tcro^lllway is the only are coming out

. died yesterday at the residence of her Une that has got its trains through on time ,the woods now in large numbers, 
brother-in-law, Stltman Downey. The *to** the storm set in. The last mall ream- Many operators are about done haul- 
deceased wee a daughter of the late in®’ 11,6 recent heaW storms haveGeorge Jamieson. Several, brothers mTToib^TXirtÆ no?™eJ^d^ pl4>ved a great drawback tn the Work, 
and one sister survive her. yet. It has been storming hard here for the The death took pilace on Monday

G. M. Russell, light keeper at Grind- ^51 forty-eight hours. evening of Miss Цова Scott, aged 18,
stone Inland, maxto a trip to the main- New^î^ickTeîd f John <* HayeeviUe.
land one day last week and got the here this afternoon, elected the following stle had 'been sick about two weeks
mails. With a couple of months' ao board of directors: President, Hon. A. F. with diphtheria.
cumulation of mall matter, it will take ?ЙІГ Шзв Annie Flynn, .who has beenMr. Russell some time to get ac- înâ Ja^es TlbbRts P ’ " N" bbltt lying seriously ill at the Duffy hotel
quainted with* the doingte of the out- It Is understood that some Important with an abecess of the head, has been 
side world. 4 amendments will be made to the game law removed to Victoria hospital Freder-

HOPETWBLL CAPE. Albert Co ST? the present session. It Is proposed icton.
Feb. 21,—Rev. F. D. Davidson, is as- to shoot one тоове^піу, ’"one l>OTirîbau11and ch is- Pend of this place and Samuel 
slating Pastor Colwell in a series of two deer In a single season; that foreign Freeze and his son, Herbert Freeze of 
special meetings in. the Hill section of *“ld” **u. J” compelled to pay a license Doektown, leave the first of next week

t - woodcock^ shooting wilf’Cly8^ 8pePrmlt“d f^ Klondyke via the C. P. R. to Van-
Hugh Nelson, eldest eon of George during October and November; that the see- <x>ulver- 

Nelson of Lower Cape, had his aim tlon of the law prohibiting shooting of part- FREDERICTON, Feb. 26,—Twenty-five or 
ibadly fractured by a kick from, a ridge for the market will be extended an- flirty young men have arranged to leave 
horse on ТЬпгчЛяті ггт- bh, other two yeers. and. that the slaughter of here on Tuesday for Vancouver. Amongnoise on Thursday Dr. John Lewis game on the west ride of the river St. John them will be three. Geo. Black, Walter 
set the, injured Ніш/b. -x. * will be entirely prohibited for a given ; Chestnut and Aubrey Tabor, of this city

'Mumps and scarlet rash are very Perto<L and George Finder, son of Jas. K. Finder,'
prevalent here. Members of affected FBE3DBRICTTON, JN. B., Feb. 24.— -JJ- p-> will also be one of the party. Mr.
families aie allowed to afctendtsehool ™e^er?haMe' »f Halifax has ^ 0Гго toe^ondyke ‘ РШІУ Wh° wU1
without restraint, which is largely P*«ased Ha Patrons here by the pro- Capt. Nagle of Halifax, who lias been act-
the cause of the prevalence of-these motlon Frank J. Sherman to the Ing on the staff of the R. R. c. I. here for 
ailments. management of Its Fredericton BO“e has been appointed to a perman-

FRBDERICTON, Feb. 22,-Elljah ,Yerxa, ««eooy. Since dearth of W. R. Racey toy a MOE_
м22£»1іГЦ?1Га'Г Bmma in Jume last> Sherman has been act- ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 2füTher™£ Hoyt
гмШпоз T JemsetoMa^iieVe?h^i' îîi^v! lng 9-sent, and only today received the nMma«er for the New Brunswick Telephone 
fitter. Coburn Y^aSher qf^Se n°ttee <* his promotion from the head
ав^гіймтялл BSk1> and Joeephene Maxwell office. He has been in the employ of was in the ernes trees of a pole when he re- 
Î5 hrdR^1aabTnLn W^»y, w“ the he№ 8knee its establishment celved a shock by the wire In hie hands
donee of toe In .hr, ̂  ree1' to 1887, and although a young man, oommgln contact with a guide wire of the^e°L^d^e^£"' lD the Pree6DCe the management of the ba£ha*smade ^TlS’to^ьГь<5Гі^"ьеТЛ.к

The of the Assembly Club no mistake In his promit ion. tag head foremost to the Mvement whenL ^ GV^' “d The 71st band concert in the Opera one part of hU leg w« pmrtured1 by a
S “o^TTteTtad^rS!! to h»u^ was greeted by a big house thto Sto^^Lu a^Tent to toTJe 
beoomtag the fashionable hostelry of the evening. The programme Included and ?rieü£d Miü iSt ^dtemlS who

several selections by the band and was assisting, also received a severe shock. 
Offln’s orchestra; whistling by R. В. Canductou- Shorttn’s train, which left
Ross of St. John; vocal solos by Miss Sa’IÜÆ)D'1M not get ttrougil
Thompson, Miss Gardner and W. A. RIGHIBUCTO, Feb." 26,—Mrs. Rioh- 
Adams, and comet solo by J. A. Per- ard, mother of Rev. M. F. Rdohard of 
kins. Miss Williams was aocompan- Rogeravtile. died art her home in St

Louis 
>€ars.

I at least two-thlr 
ved. ROOK of t« 
sores sent FREE.•••••••••••••••seeFigs,

Trust the people—tiie wise and the »e sood aud ins bad-w!ta Л -IKL' 
qkeetions, end In the and you educate u?e

і Cocoanuts. her sack . 
Osooaaate, pet dot.
Filbeiu ...................
Pecans .. ...........
Hooey, per M ...

COUNTRY MARKET.
There to no change to note beyond theі

THE LATE FRANCES E. WILLARD 
A London cable on Wednesday told 

of a memorial service In Bt. John’s 
church, Westminster, at which Canon 
Wllberforce delivered a eulogy of the 
late Miss Willard. This fact, and the 
honor paid to her remains In New 
York' and Chicago, indicate in some 
degree the universal recognition of 
her worth and the sincere 
caused , by her death.

For weeks it had been knows that 
Miss Willard was ill, but it was ■ 
felt or understood that there 
any symptoms to Justify alarm, 
most daily bulletins had been Issued 
from the sick room In New York to 
the temple in Chicago, but not until 
Saturday, the 12th, was there any in
timation of danger. On Monday Mrs. 
Stevenson received from Miss Gordon 
this telegram: “Miss Willard suffer] 
ing extreme exhaustion, condition 
critlfcal, not hopeless.” Later this 
message went: “Dear hearts, pray 
and believe. Doctors say there is 
truly hope. Vitality remarkable." 
Mrs. Stevenson went at once to the 
bod side of her faithful friend 
comrade, and with Miss Gordon 
with her till the end.

. Words cannot convey an adequate 
sense of the sadness and sorrow that 
filled the hearts of these two devoted 
women, as' they closed 
her whom they loved, and who never 
more would look upon them In this 
world. In their sudden desolation it 
would be difficult for them to

usual day to day fluctuations. During them
вйї .(Siâ£Mr0£etoMS o62 "52
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Butter (lump) . .
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Dairy (roll) . ..
Apples, per bll
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.................................... . 6 60 “ 0 80
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Cabbage, per dos . ..
Mutton, реї lb ipercateaes).
Potatoes, per bbl...................
Potatoes (Snowflakes* ..........
Calf skins, per lb. 
lamb skins, each...............
Hider, per lb. •.••pee'seeseVwe
Beans (yellow eye).................
Beans l white)..........................
Cairote, per bbl..
Beets, per bbl. ...
Parsnips, per bbl.......... . 1 60
■quash, per lb
Cheese ................................ 0 08
Cranberries, per bbL ............ « 80
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o 00 AI-

:■
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Laths, spruce

I Urns, casta, ___
Lime, barrels ...

FREIGHTS. 
UWrpool (intake measure)..( 
London ..................................... I
Bristol ChannelKstan.

Beef, corned, per Ih............ 0 08
Beef tongue per tb.,
Boast, per lb ...........
Is mb, per lb.............
Pork, per lb (fresh).
Fork, per lb (saM)........
turns, per lb і,.
Shoulders, per lb ......... .
Bsoon, per lb
Sausages, per lb.......................
Stripe................ .....
Rabbits, per pair........
Butter (In tubs)..............
Butter (lump), per №....
Dally toll ..........
Butler (creamery)
Eggs, per doz....
Eggs (henery), per doz 
Cranberries, per quart.
Apples, per peck 
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Mutton, per lb. ..
Beans, per peck.
Potatoes, per peck .
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Fowl, fresh......................
Chickens, fresh . . ............... 0 40
Turkey*, per lb . .
Secte .........................
Lettuce, per bunch 
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Horae radish, small bottles. 0 00 
Horse radish, large bottles. 0 00
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the eyes of

realize
tliat the dear form of clay before 
them was not the Frances Willard 
whom they loved, but that the soul, 
the life, the true Frances Willard 
who was known and loved by God 
had He honored by taking into thé 
light of His presence.

And the feeling in this -room was 
but the centre of a great wave of re
gret and grief that encompassed the 
whole eqrth. What 
be added ?' What

OILS.
American burning oil was advanced half 

a cent lest week.
American water white, Ches

ter A (bbl. tree)............... 0 1944“ 0 2044
Canadian water white- Arc-
light (bbl. free) ......................
Canadian prime white Stiver

Star (bbl. tree) ................... 0 16 " 0 16
Linseed oil (raw)...A.......... 0 45 “ 0 46
Linseed oil (boiled).;........ 0 48 “0 49
Turpentine .......  '....... 0 60 “0 50
Ood oil . .................................. 0 26 “ 0 28
Seal oil (steam refined) ......... 0 44 " 0 46
Seal oil (pale) ....................   0 40 " 0 42
Olive oil (commercial) ...... 0 86 “096
Extra tord oil............... . 0 66 "0 66
No 1 tord oU ...........................  060 "0 80
Castor oil (commercial) pr to 0 09 " 010

COALS.

F B1 0 08• ••••••HIM 017 “ 0180 26
0 20 aЄ 05 10
0 40 00

1 0 16 more can0 70Br other woman
was ejaimed in all lands, m 

all tongues,
south by the loving words, “She 
ours, our leader, friend and beloved 
homrade.”

0 00 ever......... 0 26
0 06 east, west, north and
0 03 was0 16

.. 0 25
Women from almost 

eiy country knew her personally, and 
others knew her and thé 
espoused through their association in 
the work; and the knot of white rib
bon was a badge between them of 
tender and true allegiance.

ti would be folly to attempt, in 
this column, to give any history of 
such a life as her’s. A brief outline 
has been given recently In almost 

,ery paper. Pulpit and press alike 
have paid tribute to her worth, 
column, representing in a sense the 

C. T. U. of New Brunswick, 
would add its loving tribute and speak 
of the great source of strength she has 
been, to the women of the W. C. T. U. 
in particular, and its admiring appre
ciation of the work that she has ac
complished, ?n her short life time, tot 
the good of humanity. "She doth rest 
from her labors and her works do fol
low her.”

In accordance with the/" modesty 
which always characterized her, Miss 
Willard requested that the services at 
her funeral be of a simple character, 
and therefore there was no "pomp of 

Flowers, the silent messages 
of love, were everywhere, 
poured in from all parts of the globe 
and were received by Mrs. Stevenson 
and Miss Gordon..

The church In New York was crowd
ed, and Itihere were present many 
mien, from other states, representing 
the unions. Oil Wednesday thousands 
thronged the tentple where her body 

„ , lay in state. 'En route .to EvanstonforCanthtae tLn°l РаУ К leSJ money . where she will be buried, ti^ bodé 
for a thing than you expected to pay. 1 lay in sftajte a»t Clh/urchville v міч' 

Кігвдеаг afterwards taking the 3 True economy Is good management, Willard’s birth place ’ T"’ M
o’clock train for St. John and other j and about the wo.-st management a The W C T Unions of New 
points west. farmer can be guilty of le to buy cheap wtok are expressing their regret in

SACKVILLE, N. S., Feb. 241—The seeds and thus cut the value of his their own societies and In public 
town was gay with flags this after- cr°P8 in half—or worse. A stream vtoee. St. Jeton city and county ad- 
noon to honor of (the wedding of Miss cannot flow higher than its source, opted suitable resolution® and have 
Eleanor Wood, eldest daughter of Sen- and » "op cannot be any better than added a knot of black ribbon to be 
artor Wood to Frank B. .Black, son of its seed. Real seed economy Is buying worn, with the white for three months 
J. L. Black, and captain in the Brin- seeds that bear the stamp of a house The picture of m,i«. Willard which 
cess Louise Hussars. The ceremony that is known to be reliable; then the hangs to the hall where the meetings 
took place at tihe senator’® residence Planter is absolutely sure that he gets of the city union, are held has been 
at 4.30 o'clock, and was performed by what he wants and what he pays for. draped Ira Mack. Last evening a me- 
5fv' amd Rev- Dr- Borden. In every part of the country dealers mortal service was held in Fairvllle
ZïtJ’tS? VeZl<t,a™^ng *n !?U *5e ab30hltely reliable seeds of D. and art the quarterly convention to be

e txr4^1 ,velL s>e M- Ferry & CO., of Windsor, Ont, held soon, Mrs. Davidson will read a
CÏJiSSltrSir' rhlch have slven uniform good results Paper telling something of this re-
T98 Jfe?ter" !0r the last 42 Уеаг8- Ferry’s Ulus- markable life. Sunday next the Monc- 

The groom was attended by hlsbro- trated Seed Annual for 1898, contain- ton union, will have a public memorial
ing Information that no farmer or eervdee. They will have Miss Wil- 

nmodtly intimate gardener can afford to Jae without, iard’e memorial hymn, “On Heights 
WU1 be sent free to anyone making of Power,”

мГХ. application to the firm. ‘'Courage." and a “closing service,”
John, Dr. end Mrs.'smith of Parreé PATENT REPORTS. ^ ^ ’Wlth 7<>U
and Mr. and Mm C^l^f ^k^" will be found the only com- whitf Rtob^ t<>Und til
Amherst. The bride and groom left p etf ^P^t of patents granted this aflao be two quartettes. "Crossing the 
<m the evening train, for St John, and ^eek to Canadian tovenltors by the ваг” 
will vtsflt New York and Ottawa and United (Mates government. This re-
Montreal before returning. P*”* ,has been prepared specially for w4U e-lw - ?lflterelllt churches

. SUSSEX, Feb. 26.—John Readv, son ^ by Mariera & Marion, soUcHoro ^ ,
of Robert Ready, who died of con- p®;teilte aad «P^rts, head office, 8 Chicago Times-Herald.)
sumDtlon at his Temple tyuHctiug, Montreal : ^ Miss W^illard wae a great leader. In
Wednesday afternoon, was laid away 598,905-Hugh L. CaHendax, Montreal №е ele"
in St. Frances cemetery on Ward’s ~AjPpamtus for electrltoa,Hy measur- . ^ .truo that ЄП"
Greek гоя® tv, la outwards ing temperatures. aWed her to marshal the fionces of tem-

,tha f°ren°on. til the pre- 699,224—Felix L Deoarie м<т*ге«.і Paranoe into a mighty host. Without 
Znd friends gTbeUmAber Hose pipe cLvttST^ ’ fanaticism or Ж «he brought to
ma» had fniv iTht tt' ,eeT^v. y°Une 599,168—George M. Elliott Winnipeg the organization, of whltih she was the
toenth vVr attalD!d the nlne- aara-AttaohWxt for squar^ ***** totiepld courage of a daunt-
ros^tZs -rhf hiS ^ and Was much 599,286—-Elisha Moore Meductic Can lesa leader> ripe attainments of а 
respected. The members of the Sus- -BottieT^ ’ Meductic. Can. 11ЬегаД rtoIlBl|fe and the loving
toas^Tw^t^^L01 WhK°h 4? de" 699,283—Charles Sherman, Yarmouth khldness «■ mature that never lost 
ceased was an active member, attend- Can.-Flower pot. ’ the softer attributes of refined wn-
^ЙЙ: ЙІШЄГа1’ attlred la thelr uni- 699,200—Robert Smallwood et ai manhood. She lived to see the dnmk- 
form, and were greatly praised by the Truro, Cara.—Steam boiler ’ 81x1 ostracized and the seal of popular
community for thus paying their last 599,024—Robert L. F Sfcnathv Yen c(mdemnart4on placed upon «he mam 
respects to a departed comrade, the mouth, Oan.-Wiro fence vwho lingers tong at Ms cups. It was
nret to die since their organization, _______________ her privilege- to witness the aocflal de-
five years ago. The handsome casket ceVfl„ о_-_яЬ,и. VI„M„ Z___ .. . cree that makes temperance respect-
bore a number of flpral tokens of re- "OOeWtU YlelflS Promptly to able, and excessive drinking disreput-
spect. one being from the flre depart- Dr* Chase’s Syrup of Linseed аме.
ment, bearing the words, Our Com- and Turpentine. In «he entertainment to be given
rade. One from Geo, M. Suftren, 1 used vour Dr Ои«-,ч™г.п*тіп ** the St Jotom W. C. T. U. to Me- 
Jeweller, and another from,, John seeded TuroentlMfor 1 ohanlcs’ Institute on the evening of
Knox of the Sussex Conservatory of of Bronchitis I got better fro^T+bA March 3rd< к proposed that there 
Flowers. The following acted as j all time of у,е flrst do3e Having a etta‘U ,be nothing out of (harmony with
bearers: James Howes, Thos. Wat- f amllT tfyo^ng ohildrem ^do^torit №o eeneral of regret for the
son, Frank Reardon and George M. bills have «гНЬч^Пу come to a conetd- that PervB<3ee- We know «hat
Suffren, Charles Knox and Wilbur erable sum I believe a • bottle of r>r ^OUi8h dhe has left us, she exipected 
Wilson, all members of the Sussex flre Chase’s Syrup occasionally will «rid me 608 de8tred lti*at Ше 'work *** tad be" 
brigade. Besides the pall bearers in reducing teem very materially gun should he carried on by her fol-
abont thirty members of the brigade, w R АТЛ-/' lower®,
led by their officers, marched in front *
of the funeral cortege until the limits 1 Halifax N S; IhaUTRnce Agan*.

ev-0И affines eyitoey................ О ОО "6 78
Foundry (enthranltelper ton- 0 60 " 6 60
Vtetorto (Sydney), per etal.. О ОО "6 00 
Spring Hill round, per obal 0 00 “ 6 60
СІМ» Bay ............................  0 00 "0 00
Caledonia, per chal............... 0 00 " 6 00
Acadia (Piéton), per dh»l.. 0 00 *" 0 00 
Reserve mine, per chal..... 0 00 "6 00

“676 
"626 
" 6 60 

0 00 “ 6 60 
..0 00 "6 60 
ETC.

Г
■ FISH.

There are not enough frozenÏ cause sheto
fiU orders. The demand tor salt fish has 

maths* Ig steady.improved. The

Codfish, per 100 lbe,large,dry 2 26 " 2 60
Codfish, medium Shore......... S 00 " 2.26
Codfish, smell ,vv:.............
Shad, per ht bM...................
Pollock .
Smoked herring ....
Grand 
Finnen
Canso herring, bble .
Canto herring, ot bble ......
Shelburne herring, bbls....
Cod, fresh..............
Haddock, frète . .

Joggins, ner olutl ................. 0 00
Broken (anthracite),per ton 0 00 
Egg (anthracite), per ton.. 0 00 
Stove or nut, per ton
Chestnut, per too..,........

IRON, NAILS,
Nalls (cut), bese.......... ........ 0 00
Nzlle, wire (base).................
Refined, per 100 toe. of ordi

nary -site ...........................
Common, 100 toe ............ 160 “
Ship spikes ........ ГЕ ' ”
Patent metals, per lb..........  6 00 "
Anohora, per lb ................... 0 04 "
Chain cablee .......................... 8 00 "

city.0 00 "8 00 
6 00 "6 60 
190 "8 00
0 00 “0 07

halt bble ... 176 “186
Per to......... 0 04 " 0 0444

0 00 “ 6 00
О ОО “ a 78
4 00 “ 4 26
0 08 “ 0 0844
0 02 “ 0 0244

Tha annual meeting of the People’s Bank 
of New Brunswick wUl be held tomorrow.
The statement to be submitted by the cashier 
will show that the bank has had one of the 
most successful years since Its Incorporation.
Besides paying the usual dividend of eight 
per cent, on its capital, It has also added 
810,000 to its reserve fund and over 812.000 to 
its profits.

The February session of the divorce court 
convened in the old judges’ chambers at 11 
o’clock, Judge Vanwart presiding, 
causes were entered for hearing, as follows:

Amelia Jane Brown v. Georgq Thomas 
Brown.

Mary Jane Hines v. James Hines. _ ,
. William Armstrong v. Ellen M. Armstrong. JoMi O’Brien, Wm Shaw, C. L.

The Brown case waa first taken up, and Smith, F. W. Sumner, A. A. Davidson, 
hearing of evidence waa concluded when the 
oourt adjourned tor the day, shortly after 
one o’clock. His honor reserved iudsrment Dan Rose ot- Klondyke Ogilvie book tame. The parties in this case are ooJoiidT Thé 

gan Mann, of Klondyke railway fame, j respondent is a barter and lives at St. John.
Dan O Donoghue Is the paid labor agita- Plaintiff, whose maiden name was Lawrence 
ir of the grits. was married to him at Fredericton by Rev.
Dan seems to be a lucky name. . T. H. Porter, Baptist, on May 24th 1877
Who wouldn’t be a Dan? - f They lived together ta this city and in St.

_____ ____________ і John tor about six years, when, according
WON T DO IT. і to plaintiff, her husband’s *• unfaithfulness

t (ToroMo_Telegram.) . and their consequent unhappiness began.
John Chariton, M. Р. might vary proceed- Plaintiff charges him with having frequent- 

lugs by bringing In a bill for Better Observ- ]y beaten and kicked her, and subsequently 
ance of Liberal Promises. in 1889 with having deserted her, since which

„ .... time they have been living separate and
NEARLY .ALL CANADIAN. apart, the respondent, it Is charged, living

_ .. (Hamilton Spectator.) . openly with one Druscllla Langford, of Duke
That McKeozle-Uann route is all-Canadian street. Four witnesses were examined to 

exoepttag that portion of it which lies In prove these allegations—the plaintiff; D. J.' 
the territory of the United States. McIntyre, barber, of St. John, and owner

zi™,™.*.,. . hf the house In which Brown and the Lang-
GETTING QUITE HOT. ford woman live; Fred Lupee. barber, of St.

, RThe cool ffi^J|’w|^ the United ^'^^/ГпТТіГ г°4?пТп“:

teoLfd ьТГмМ^сгі^Х Ж В/' МЦГГаУ C0DdUCted tb» «or
the Ottawa government closes every pass Q. F.- Gregory O № in hehnit „г tato the Yukon from Alaaka, and notifies ant In ArS,tr^,gti' v A^nstron' 
the grasping, selfish republic that no States- a Carleton county case nSved fü’-ctïibî eta need apply tor mtatag licenses. cause Tthb docLet on toltr^nAt^t no

_°t trial had beep given, and that 
plaintiff had not paid the amount which,the 
court had ordered as alimony. W. Vanwart,
Q. C., tor plaintiff, contended that no notice 
of trial was necessary, the cause haying 
been postponed from last term to the present 
on application of defendant. His honor re- • 
served Judgment until tomorrow, and sug
gested that council In the meantime get to
gether and endeavor to agree upon ' a date 
tor hiring, plaintiff’s counsel having un
dertaken to pay up alimony and suit money 
today. Plaintiff Is here with hie witnesses, 
and it Is understood that, the evidence which 
they have to present to court lr of a par
ticularly spicy character.

The pial»tiff ta Hines v. Hines lives at 
Salisbury, Westmorland Co. She was mar
ried to the respondent In November, 1869, 
and’ lived with him as hie wife until Decem
ber, 1893, when he was charged by a young 
woman named Morrell with being the father 
of an Illegitimate child, and their separation 
resulted.

There Is another case of McAleer v. Mc- 
Aleer, from Victoria county, which was par
tially tried at the last court, and which,’ it 
Is expected, will be finished this terin.

In Hiidlta v. H

I ev-Man an, : 
baddies,

0 00 ” This
■

1st.' .. 1 60 “ w.yesterday, aged ninety-sixGovernor MoClelan entertained toe 
following gentlemen at dinner at tee 
Queen hotel this evening: Hon- A. 
D. Richard, Dr. Pugsley, J. T. Shar
key, American consul, J. T. A. Dtb- 
blee, James Barnes, G. G. G. Soovll,

GROCERIES.
Granulated sugar Is higher here than a 

;eek ago. Cream at tartar is very firm. 
Mm» amice Dements molasses Willie land
ing this week.

TAX REFORM BILL.Three.
. 0 6044 ” 0«

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 24,-The tax 
reform toll! on toe plan of the Mon
treal system, which has been attempt
ed to be enacted for tele city several 
years, has been passed by toe legisla
ture, but cannot go Into effect until 
voted upon by the citizens. The vote 
wUl take piece in connection with the 
civic elections In April.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

Picked Up from Oar Canadian Exchanges.Java, per lb, green..... i... 0 24 “0 26
Jamaica, per lb............ ..... 0 24 “0 26
Matches, per gross............... 0 26 “ 0 80

0 0344, “ 0 0354
Barbados .................................. 0 26 “ 0 27
Porto Rico (aew), per gal .. 0 28 " 0 32
Fancy Demerara ............ . 0 36 “ 0 36

m Hen. Geo. F. Bill, C. B. Lockhart, H. 
H. МсОаігц G. W. Fowler, W. W. 
Wells, Dr. Alward, A. F. Street (col
lector of customs), Caprt. Maodonnell, 
A. D. C.; R. S. Barker, private secre
tary.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? 
(Belleville, Ont, Intelligencer.)wm

-

в
% .—RlcSard Iі.Live-pool, ex vessel ............ 0 49 “ 0 43

Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 47 “ 0 60 
Liverpool butter aak, par 

bag, factory filled ............
tipteee—

Cream of tartar, pure, bMs 0 19 ”
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 “
Nutmegs, per lb

,MONOTON, Feb. 23 
Klnnear and Miss Mery E., «daughter 
of .the late John A. Humphrey, were 
married in toe Presbyterian church, 
here today. The bride and' 
were unattended, the ceremony being 
performed toy toe Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
Central Methodist, 
mony the bridal party, consisting al- , 
most exclusively of relatives of the 
families Interested, repaired to toe 
residence of the bride’s mother, where 
luncheon was served, Mr. and Mrs.

woe.”WINDSOR RELIEF FUND. Messages0M' " 100
HALIFAX, Feb. 25.—The mayor of Hali

fax, Judge Chipman, Kentvllle; George Mit
chell, M. P. P„ Halifax; Jas. Reynolds, St. 
John, and Rufus Curry, Windsor, have been 
designated by the local government to dis
tribute the balance of the Windsor fire re
lief to the flre sufferers.

ECONOMY IN BUYING SEEDS.

groom
о 60 “
o 18 “Cassia, per to, ground 

Cloves, whole....".
Cloves, ground .. .
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground.................. ...
Bicarb soda, per keg.........
Sal soda, per lb...................

S- wo-.... 0 12 “ Afteit" the cere-018 ”
.. 0 15 "
. 012 “ 
. 2 30 “
. 0 00% "

a

Standard granulated, per lb 0 0444 " 
Canadian, 2nd grade, per lb 0 0444 “ 
Yellow, bright, per lb:
Yellow, per lb. .................
Dark yellow, per lb. ....... .
Parti lumps, per box.........
Pulverized sugar, per №.... 0 0644 ”

0 08% “ 
.. 0 0854 “

°0^“I le
ser-

ТШ8 IS DEAD EASY.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Under their contract with the government 
McKenzie and Mann will be tele to pre
empt land tyenty-four miles along any gold- 
bearing creek and a mile and a half on each 
aide ot it All they have to do Is to wait 
until some enterprising prospector has struck 
It rich on some creek ta the gold country, 
and then step In and seize the whole shoot
ing gallery except the small claim staked 
out by the prospector.

MY18TERY OF THE DIVINING ROD.

While alchemy has been revived ira 
the United States, toe divining rod (has 
gained a fresh hold Ira England. The 
mystery of this Instrument Is explain
ed by Prof. M. E. Wadsworth of toe 
Michigan School of Mimes, Who has 
often shown bis dosses that if amy 
tough twig fork is grasped with the 
palms upward, toe branches entering 

. toe clenched hands from the sides 
farthest apart, toe twig will bend 
downward whenever toe grasp is 
tightened. The harder toe grip, the 
more it must curve. Waiter or mo wa
ter, mineral or no mineral, the result 
must always be toe same when the 
èoraditioos are (fulfilled; and It ewn. be 
easily understood, Prof. Wadsworth 
adds, how on ignorant operator may 
deceive himself and be perfectly hon
est in supposing that some occult 
force, and not his hands, forces the 
fork downward.

Black 12's, short stock, p to. 0 41 "
Congou, per-lb, finest
Congou, per lb, good......... 018 “
Congou, per lb, common.... ' 0 U. “>
Ooolong, per lb .

Tobaceo—
Black 12’s, long leaf, per lb. 0 67 "
Black, highest grade, per lb. 0 61 "
Bright, per lb.......... .............. 0 67 "

PROVISIONS.
Both pork and beef have lately advanced 

in this market.

№ 0 22 "

m
rf- 0 30 “

Iі-

American clear pork ......
American mess pork ..........
Old American light dear

pork ....................................
P. В. I. mess...................... .
P. B. Island prime mess.... 12 00
Plate beef ........
Extra plate beef
Lard, compound ................. 0 0654”" 0 0744
Lira, pure .............................. 0 0744 ” 0 0944

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY. ETC.
Oats are steady. Split pees are very firm. 

Oats (Ontario), oar lots..... 0 41 " 0 42
Oats (Carleton Co.).. .......... 0 30 "0 31
Beane (Canadian), h p...... 100 " 1„
Bourne, prime ........   0 96 "105
Improved yellow eye .......  1 86 " ITS
Split peaa ..............................  3 60 " 8 70
Round peas ..............
Pot barley .....................
Hay, pressed, car lots 
Timothy seed, American ... 175 
Red clover .......
Alsike clover ....

16 25 " 16 00
О ОО "0 00

14 00 “ 0 00
16 00 “15 26

“12 60
13 75 “ 14 60
14 00 ” 14 7»

Ц
■ 4

responsive readings onip
-

These were both аг-
Wk There will

a, In which a decree 
et thoro was granted

Mra. Hudlto, moved IorQknC'4xwutlon to? 
ШС for suit money and arrears of alimony. 
Détendant^ІтШмгаее Is John Amce H.udlta,

In toe equity court, before Judge Barker, 
toe caee of John Macpherson against Parker 
Glaeier, Sheriff Holden and ethers waa dis
missed with costs. The action wee brought 
for an account for excessive distress and 
sale for'rent. Mr. Bliss, for défendante, ob
jects that the suit should have been brought
plaintiff “d °0t 1,1 OQUlty’ Mr- Duffy tor

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Feb. 21 —The 
contract for repairs on the high water Mc
Gowan wharf wee awarded last week to J. 
Dow Bridges of Upper Maugervllle, who 
will go immediately to work at It Last 
spring when the water was up the old time 
provincial scow had to be Introduced at the 
landtag by the government for shipping 
heavy freight to and from the river boats 

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., Feb. 18.-fl\ N. 
Willing A. B. Kupkey, Thos. Lawson and 

J- Carter are Ід Fredericton promoting 
the bill for Incorporating Andover for fire 
and water protection.

Snow commenced to fall here on Tueeday- 
wlthout latermlssion forforty-eight hours.

The Tobique Valley train haa made an ex
cellent showing this winter. In spite of AH 
storms It has never failed to get through, 
makins lta tripe on time.

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., Feb. 22.—Mrs. 
James Scott Is 111 with la grippe, but 4s tin- 
proving.
іЛ?™Ре^а?і!1‘8ЄГ’ a Шу 81 year= ot аде.
is aown with the mumps.

On the evening of the 22nd a pie social was 
held to raise money to finish the hall.

HAMPTON, Feb. 22.—In the probate court, 
before Judge Morton, lettdrs of admtafatra- 
tton In the estate of the late Captain William 
Lnngetroih of French Village, parish M 
Hampton, were granted to hie son, Hanford

10 -
■

.. 8 60 “ 8 26

..3 26 “3 35

.. 9 60 “ 19 00
“ 2 25

.. 0 0644 “ 0 07
... 0 08 "0 09■

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
The market is firm, but without quotable 

ehange.
Buckwheat meal, gray ......
Buckwheat meal, yellow ....
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family. 6 10 “ б 20
Medium patents

0 00 “8 60 
0 00 “ 1 86 

“ 6 ooI 5 90

AN IMPORTANT NEW PREPARA
TION.

La Clinique, a monthly review of 
medicine and surgery, says of Abbey’s 
Effervesceht Salt: ’"The most Import
ant preparation which has been plac
ed before the public through the drug 
trade of late, Is without doubt. Ab
bey’s Effervescent Salt. In cases of 
Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Headache or 
Heaviness after Meals, Abbey's Effer
vescent Salt is giving evcetlent results. 
It Is ah excellent preparation, and to 
particularly agreeable to the taste.”

Expressions such as these from 
medical journals should convince the 
public ofAffi 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt as a family 
medicine. The dally use of this stand
ard Eqglish preparation will keep you 
In good health. Sold by all druggists 
at 60 cents a large bottle. Trial size. 
2Ef cents.

Oatmeal, standard ...............  4 M 1* 4M
.. 4 20 “4M

.... 0 09 “210
19 00 “ 20 00

Middlings, had’d, small lots. 21 00 “ 22 00
Bran, bulk, oar lota  .......... M 60 “ 17 oo
Bran, small lots, bulk....... 17 00 " is oo
Cottonseed mieal

CornmeaJ .. .
. Middlings, bulk car lots

№
..... 26 00 “M00

FRUITS, BTC.
L»mons ate higher, also onions. A car of 

California seedling oranges has just arrived 
on the market.
Currants, per to.......................
Currants, cleaned, bulk ....
Evap apples, per to....... .
Dried apples .........................
Grenoble Walnuts ....... ....
вг£ЙЙ* eorn’ per lb..........
French walnuts .
Prunes, Cal. .. ..
Brunes, Bosnia .
Peanuts, roasted ■ЩЩЦ 
Apples, new, per bbl...;„..'
KB^bôx«a*J" k" Lb’ new’ m

ft e value and excellence ofyu
V

The proceeds of this concert ere for 
toe relief fundi off the society and for 
other benevolent purposes..

Black Basket .
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. LETTERS PROM THE PEOPLE.
ST. JOHN. N. B., Feb. 22, 1898. 

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—Havln* been ewer from the cky for 

e few deya, I here not had time to notice 
that portion of your Sussex correspondent’s 
letter In your issue of the 16th Inst. In which 
he again refers to what he calls a cream 
separator competition, which he. state* took 
place on the 30th January and aid February, 
and I do not intend now going Into details 
over the matter or offering any remarks that 
I c. n possibly avoid In fairness to the parties 
I represent, and do not Intend taking any 
further notice of any such remarks, got up, 
as I before stated, to mislead the .public In 
the Interest of the Alpha machine, and not, 
as he states. In the Interest of the province 
or of the dairymen, to ascertain the merits 
<_( the different machines. I do not blame 
your correspondent for any of his state
ments, as he no dohut states the matter as 
he gets it, from a source which 1 consider 
alogether one sided, as I am willing to allow 
any disinterested person to judge.

I do not know why he calls the Alpha a 
Canadian machine, as the only really 
portant part of a cream separator Is the 
bowl, and that Is Imported, the oast Iron 
frame being the principal part that 
Is made In Canada, and that part does not 
do the land of Its adoption very 
credit.

He then states that the test was made In 
the presence of Harvey Mitchell, superin
tendent, J. F. Tilley and N. W. Evelalgh, 
ail of the dairy school, Sussex; that the re
sult was got from these gentlemen, all 
of whom stated to Mm that the teat was a

P. E, ISLAND NEWS. AT OTTAWA.
Where the Maritime Members Live While 

in the Capital.
“The Alaska-Yukon Gold Placer

And Quartz Mining Company.
: ■

S
AMHERST, Feb. 24,-The marriage took 

B-ce last evening at the residence of Jesse 
Embree. Port Lawrence, of his daughter,
Maude A., to Stewart J. Chapman, son of 
Martin Chapman, also of Fort Lawrence.
»ev J. H. MacDonald tied the nuptial knot, 
about one hundred guests being present st 
,be ceremony. The bride was becomingly 
attired In silver grey auk with pearl trim
mings and orange blossoms. Mise Owlnne 
Lawrence, dressed In white and carrying a 
batbet of flowers, acted as maid of honor.

A meeting of the ratepayers of the town 
Las been caled for. Monday next to discuss 
the advisability of constructing a “ship 
canal” from Sharp's creek to Bitter’s bridge 
on Victoria street, a short distance below 
the town.

Victoria ledge, No. 2, of the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen, was, organized here 

night with the following ofllcers: Mas
ter workman, A. W. Moffat; past master 
workman. D. W. Robb; foreman, Chas. W.
Holmes; overseer, A. Q. Robb; recorder,
Ik,fit. Turner; financier, J. N. Foye; re
ceiver, C. Burgess; guide, Andy Johnson; 
inside watch, George McLean; outside watch.
Roach Morrison; trustees, R. H. Bell. J*®- 
A. Simpson and Beverly Laird. D. W. rood 
was appointed representative to the grand 
lodge, which is to meet at Sherbrooke, r. Ч- 

PAHRSBORO, N. S„ Feb. 25.—A. E. Mc
Leod, wno for a number of years has been 
ucoeesfully engaged in merchant tallOTtmï 

here, has sold his stock and butine» to 13.
Starratt,, formerly cutter for Maxwell it 
Walsh, and Rupert McMurray, lately chief 
clerk with O. L. Price. - fair one, and they were satisfied that the
вй»ST Syede« -gSS&T
was a success in every way, and a goodly at Sussex at the time, and there WAS also 
sum was added to the funds of the church, other parties present, end a majority of 

Fred Lemgili, a former resident of Parra- them at least agreed with me that there had 
boro, and brother of C. C. Langill of this | really been no test as to the merits of the 

was one of the crew of the unfortunate different machines.
I spent about MOO In bringing a man and 

machine from West Chester, Pennsylvania, 
expecting to have a test of six runs at the 
very least, or whatever number was neces
sary for a flair and complete test, and al
though my machine was a new patent, that 
Wi are only putting on the market for the 
first time this winter, and almost altogether 
new to the operators, and bad never been 
properly adjusted, as I only had five days 
to get my man and machine from West 
Chester to Sussex and ready for operation, 
yet was only- allowed one run of 29 min
utes, when the superintendent said the test 
wee over, and If we wanted any more test 
we must get tt as best we could. -I protest
ed, but It was of no use. So I ordered my 
man to pack up my machine, which he did, 
as I knew I could get no fair show there. 
And It any person that Is disinterested will 
say that any piece of machinery that is ex
pected to do as fine work as a cream separ
ator can do, can be properly tested, or In 
fact tested at all, so se to form any correct 
idea as to what they are capable of doing 
In one run of 26 minutes, I will give In, and 

y I know nothing about machinery. I 
claim that I should have had that one run 
at least to enable me to get my machine 
properly adjusted, or even two such runs, if 
necessary, as I run an average of nearly 
200 lbs. milk per hour above our capacity, 
while the Alpha run 400 lbs. below the ca
pacity they claim for their machines.

And as to the challenge they mention, l 
must say a burnt child dreads the fire. I 
had been nine days In Sussex with my man 
for one single run, as stated, and for the 
reasons mentioned had my machine packed 
up: Yet I offered to unpack and run them 
for a week If they would use their machine 
at the capacity they cliim for it, and what 
they guarantee them to do when selling 
them, and the capacity that we -agreed on 
before they started, but they positively re
fused to do so. Consequently I did the only 
thing I could do, to protest that we had been 
given no chance to run the machines on their 
merits: so I left utterly disgusted with "the 

Yours truly,
H. B. WHITE.

BEDEQUE, P. E. I„ Féb. 22,—On
Tuesday A. T. Xfrrighit left via the lee- Mr. Bell of Pictou—203 Gloucester street, 
boats tor the Kltmdyke. On the erve Mr. Bétonné, Victoria, N. 8.—Windsor
of hie departure he was presented with “jg; BUir-274 O’Connor street,
an address from the members of -the Mr. Blanchard of Gloucester—254 Stewart
Methodist choir, to which body he has street.

tng him Are 'Nathan MoFarlane of Mr. Coetigmn—40 James street. 
Summerside, Bernard Trowadale of 24 L’ Davies—236 Metcalfe street. 
Conway and Percy Reid of Tryon. еЧПМ^.01^1”"-

A meeting of marsh owners at WU- Mr. Flelding-64 Cartier street 
mot Creek on Wednesday decided Mr. Flint, Yarmouth—Hotel Cecil.

-their marches roust be Poster-Hl0 Wellington street
• Arise, __ Mr. Fraser of Guysboro—Russell house.proceed-d with as soon as practl- їАт. Ganong__Russell house
oc-tole, and that fifteen dollars ah acre Mr. Gfillea, Richmond, n' S.—43 Slater
be assessed to defray cost The marsh street 
will be reclaimed by an efootdeau and Іи" . ,]-c
dyke, a short distance above the "long Mr! Kaulbach ^Lunanburg-SSand Union!
bridge." I Dr. Lewis Of Albert—22 Albert street

The Summerside District Bpwarth **r' of Си™Ьегі»т1—Hotel Cecil.
League convention was held In the ^ Cob3uMt- N’ e.-Wlndmr
Methodist church at Summerside on Mr. ilacdooald of Kings, P. E. I,—Russell 
Thursday afternoon. It wee very pro- house. I
fitable and was largely attended.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s
Branch Association inert art WHmot Windsor house,
ball yesterday, and discussed the M,; Meleaac of Antigenleh—House of Com-
S11® proflt аий “»£' Mclneme, of Kent—Ruesell house,
feeding and breeding of cows. The Mr. McDougall of Cape Breton-159 Glou-
li-ext meeting will be held in Middleton Cf*ter street
March 11 til. **r- Mutin, P. В. I,—51 Gloucester street.

— _ _ •. Mr. Mille of Annapolis—Gilmour house.Rev. R. L. Wthttiden off Bridgewater, Mr. Perry, P. E. її—Bodega.
N. S., wlM he Invited to take charge Mr. Powell of Westmorland—241 Llsgar
of the Presbyterian oongregaitlon at *4?®*’ „ ............................... .....
North Bedeaue. " Mr. Robinson of Northumberland—Russell

Another aboiteau to proposed for Mr. Russell of Halifax—Gilmour house. 
Dunk River, about -four chains above Col. Tucker—Russell house, 
the bridge at Roes’ Corner. It will §£ gh«. Oogw Лееі.
protect from tile tide water about Mr Y^' P e T-rSTiiS
Severnty-five ao.es off marsh.

A very pleasing event took place art
the manse In Summerside on- Wednes- __ _ . _ .
day when J Nelson Homer off Lower . Sh.lp КиЬУ- Captain Robbins, will lead Г~\’ e ^ Hooper Of Lower lumber at Tusket Wedge for Cardiff for
Bedeque was united In marriage -with Dickey A McGrath.
Mies Carrie S ta vert, daughter of Thoe. Divers have been employed to inspect the 
Stavert off Wikmiort. The knot was tied Coringa at Pensacola for a leak.

tj„, _____ _ .__.___ It they are not successful the vessel will beby Rev. -M. Dill, Alter the ceremony docked.
the party drove to the heme of the Steamer Barcelona, Capt. Campbell, from
bride, where a bounteous spread was і Halifax, has been In collision with a pier in 
Drovider! я.пА І-tor Mr- ятчгі Mira : Manchester canal and had stem twisted at . if, v waterline downward. She must go Into dry
Hooper drove to their home, where a dock.
reception was held the following ev- 4 A Boston despatch says: The Furness line

- has decided not to' break up British steam
ers St Renans and Virginian at present;

Organized Under the Laws of the State of Washington:
Authorised Capital, $6,000.000. Shares folly paid up and non-assessable, par value, $1.

AHDeIw’çhIBulk, sïïik!‘~re2£2

J. p. HELM, Seattle, Wash.....................................................................................Secretary
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The AT.ASTC A-YUKON 00. owns the following valuable properties in the 
JKJT 3Z) I-HL J±1viz. : Claim •“ 61,” 600x1600 feet, on the Bonanza
&eek ; the “ Buckley claim, 600x1600 feel, at the junction of Forty-Mile Creek and 
Nusmet Gulch ; three quartz claims, the “ Emma M.,* “ Despondentand Tenderfoot,” 
and have had twenty men at ТЬ^яоп City for six months.

This is not a speculation, i..- -v the case with “ prospecting” companies for the vaine 
of the properties owned by the а.. -чкя-Тпкоп Go., has already been demonstrated.

The present price of treasury nock is 26 cents per share, tod we only ask the public 
to invest after they have folly satisfied themselves that there is nothing better in the 
market. -A complete prospectus, i.vri an authentic map of Alaska, fhrniehed free, 
application to" the Company’s authorized Brokers.

last

im-
!

v
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Mr. McAlister of Restigouche—Gilmour uponhouee.
Mr. MacLennan of Inverness, C. В,—

MOORE KELLY & CO.,
220 Board of Trade, ....... MONTREAL.eoa.oaso.. •••• eelo •••#•• ew 13S

THE BEST MIJÏfiïG PAPÉB IN THE WORLD.
town,
skip Asia

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S., Feb. 25.—A few 
weeks ago the wrjter referred to the won
derful immunity from death enjoyed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Peel and their descendants, there 
being in the family eight children and fifty- 
two grandchildren, and no break had yet 
been caueed by death. Mrs. Peel has been 
the first to go, suddenly. She dropped dead 
while visiting her son Blakeney at Oxford. 
Mrs. Peel’s mother, Mrs. Sohurman, was a 
half sister of Sir Chari» Tupper.

Another very sudden death occurred In 
Leamington on Thursday. Edward Hunter, 
the oldest inhabitant, was found unconscious 
on the bam floor by his son, J. W. Hunter, 
with whom he lives. Willing hands carried 
the old gentleman Into the house, and chafed 
his limbs, and he revived. He was tended 
carefully through the night, and In the 
morning was quite better, but before noon 
he passed away so quietly no one knew till 
he was gone. Mr. Hunter was 86 years of 
age, a quiet, kindly old man, who loved his 
books and enjoyed his hours of ease, and who 
never had a harsh word for or from any 

He was a staunch conservative, and In

RICHARD P. HOTHWELL, B. M. E., Editor. -
R0SSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. EL, Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $4 a Year, $2.25 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

MARINE MATTERS.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING- COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 27 Park Place. ■%

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 24,-At George- tnrmnr ь* „іши „ town, in the R. C. church, on the 16th, John ^or®er. placed on Newport New»

SB. «w-K* B"Æ.r жг.5 s-l
dau^ter of Edward Brothers of Summerside, °pî!hi.L

ézfH£?S jbZ 5S.
îl0° SinM? cabta dti№

At Tracadie Head, on Monday last, WU- ! Ï!fJS^Jn<Va,Mn flooaed’ her deck"

“d D-J-Camp- І
The Grand Orange Lodge of this province J® W^3hk>^e<m5?t«’ 

met In this city <m Tuesday, and after the th-'wiêît ü.iTta
genet al reports, showing the order to be pro- JLtw- £
greeslve, had been received, the following а-їкР^дї2.
officers were elected for the year: G. M., H. * j£tP _ОГ-Ь*г8е.’- a2pd' 15 N;®-
Craeswell, re-elected; D. M„ N. J. McPher-
son; J. D. M„ D. McNoU; Chap., N. J. sic- *}*££> eome
Lellan; Sec,, W. H. Dennis, re-elected; «r
Tress., J. Wise, M. P. F.; G. D. of C„ Crisp 
Moore; G. Secy., A. D. McLeod, re-elected; BvJh°
D. Secy., C. McKinnon. It was decided to m ™
hold the annual 12th of July tea at Kenslng- ^о^гИ^гШ^Ьеату11 N"W"' WhlCl1 laeto6 86
toMrs. Eliza Jones, relict of the late How- 
ard Gay of Pownal, and the mother of J. J. 457™, _ «Prong tor^ast and was
Gay, the market gardener, and Mrs. A. Jen- the topmaet’ eerried lwaY
kins, died on Tuesday, aged 82. She was rudder ftn” 
the oldest member
In Powfial. ,. ** „ ,

Ambrose McDonald of Grand River lout 
his house and aU Its contents by fire on 
Monday night There was no insurance.

The decision in the election petition case 
of Altken v. McKinnon was given by Judge 
Hodgson on Tuesday, who declared the num
ber of votes polled to be: Altken 326, McKln- 
flon 329, giving Mr. McKinnon, conserva
tive, therefore a majority of three, 
sheriff was ordered to pay costs, 
places the legislature: Liberals, 19; conser
vatives, 11.

T. A. Stewart, Richard Farqubarson, D.
Martin аьі M. Redd left via the Cap» for 
the Kloodyke on Sunday night.

Mr®. John McDonald, wife of the engineer 
at the water works pumping station, died on 
Friday, aged 47. The funeral, on Sunday 
was one of the largest ever seen in that sec
tion. . . -,. jl „ ,

The entertainment in the Opera house net
ted $200 towards the building fund of toe 
F<rt Augustine church, which was burnt a 
few months ago.

Joseph Robertson of Cardigan Bridge has 
been fined $50 and costs for violation of the 
C. T. A.

Gordon Dawson left by the Capes on Tues
day to join toe Klondykers,

A. McLeod of Highfield had a horse killed 
by a train on Saturday. The horse was 
struck while crossing the tratik with a load.

John Lavers of Georgetown died suddenly 
on Sunday. While dressing himself In the 
morning, he eat down on the side of the 
bed and almost Immediately expired.

A social In aid of Klnkora church on tile 
22nd brought $108.80 for the church funds.

On the 2Ш, In St. Dunetan Cathedral, the 
Rev. Dr. Morrison matrimonially united Ed
ward Jam» Ready and Miss "Agn» Amelia 
McDoiald.

Berthseda N. Abbott, widow of the late W.
H. Faiquhareon, died at the Duncan house 
on the 22nd tost., aged 69 years. She was a 
person of amiable habits and a true friend.
She leaves three daughters—Mrs. R. Mathe- 
son, Mrs. A. McMillan, and Miss Gertie, un
married. 4

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of New Glas
gow celebrated their golden wedding on the 
10th.

Mary E., relict of the late John Clarke of 
Albion Bay, died at the residence of her 
son-in-law, W. G. Sabine, In this city, yes
terday, aged 91 years. She was probably 
the oldest member of the Bible Christian, 
now - Methodist church, on P. В. I.

i.the riotouc days of the open ballot, when the 
polling booth w»s in Joseph Hoeg’s bam, 
he deposited his good tory vote when there 
were only a little knot of a dozen or so to 
keep him company, and when R was a dan
gerous thing to be anything but a liberal. 
In an interview with Mr. Hunter about a 
month ago, many facts were gleaned of the 
times when In his boyhood Mr. Hunter came 
with his farther to Springhtll, There was no 
road, and they followed a brook up to what 
is called the Smith place now. They settled 
near Miller’s Corners, and the orchard they 
planted Is plainly visible from the road. To 
Loiiwlck Hunter, Edward’s father. Is due 
the discovery of the Sprtoghlll coal mines. 
One Sunday as he was crossing over his field 
he noticed croppings of the black diamonds. 
Next morning he and Edward, then a lad 
of twelve, took their pick and shovels and 
loosened a quantity of excellent coal. It 
was at an» taken to Amherst and pro
nounced superior mineral. From that time 
all their goods were paid for. In this kind 
of currency, which was carted to town by 
ox teams. Had they known the poelsbllltles 
of which their pis» was capable, It would 
never bave been sacrificed as It was. The 
man who died yesterday might easily have 
been a millionaire, • instead of the hard
working firmer be Wto, till old age gave 
him rest and comfort. Mrs. Hunter died 
twelve years ago, scarcely le» sudden than 
her husband. Of their children six survive.

N. A. Taylor Is ill of pneumonia, and Dr. 
Rand considers hie esse very serious.

LAWRENCBTOWN, N. S„ Feb. 26—Large 
quantities of 1» have been stored during 
the past two weeks.

The average prlre paid for milk at the 
creamery Is 69 cents, Instead of 90 cents, as 
appeared to last week’s Issue.

Wm. C. Stevenson has a very fine lamb two 
weeks old.

On Tuesday morning Daniels Bros.' camp 
was destroyed by fire. Quite a large amount 
of bedding and other useful articles were 
burned.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Feb. 23—Your cor
respondent was mistaken when he announced 
some weeks ago that a gift made to the 
Baptist church at Peraux was made by a 
lady of the name of Slack. We believe the 
correct name was Huff, and toe lady’s home 
Is to New York.

On Monday last William Jon» of Canaan, 
a young man, had his neck broken by fall
ing off of a load of wood, some of which, 
it Is supposed, fell on him.

On Thursday evening Hiawatha lodge, I. 
0. O. F„ Kentvtile, was visited by the grand 
master, E. Bent of Pugwash, N. 6., to whose 
honor a dinner was given at the Porter 
bouse.

The exhibition building at KentvHle to to 
be repaired shortly, and kept for the pnrpase 
of holding provincial fairs, meetings, etc.

A "cottage tea" was held by the Baptist 
church at Canning recently. It netted $25.

In a game of hockey between the Wolf- 
ville and Canning teams, at Canning, Mon
day night, the Canning boys came out ahead 
by a score oi ten to one.

Walter Eaton of Canard loot a horse last 
seek which was valued at $126.

HALIFAX. N. a, Feb. 27,—The 
steamer La Champagne, from Havre 
for New York, overdue a week, was 
towed here today with broken shaft 
by the steamer Roman, froiq Liver
pool for Baltimore.
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whole farce.

and brisk squall*;
CHARLOTTE CO. COURT.

A Case Where School Trustees Might Have 
Leaned Towards Mercy. obliged to rig jury rudder; 

strained the veaael; put Into New York for 
euWey, after which will probably tow 
through the Sound to destination.

Hch. Sarah E. Palmer, at Loulsburg from 
Portland, Me., made the passage to 48 hours, 
the quickest on record.

hip Stetovora, Capt. Ritchie, from Mo- 
3 for Liverpool, has put into St. Thomas, 

leaking badly.
The Moncton schooner Walter Sumner, 

Capt, Reid, from Mobile for Mantazas, went 
ashore near Fort Morgan, near Mobile, on 
Wledneeday. She to lumber laden.

Sch. Forest Bell, Capt. Wood, bound from 
Boston for Weymouth with a general cargo, 
is ashore at the head of Southwest Harbor, 
Me. She to expected to go to pieces.

Bark Dunvegan, which was wrecked at 
Mine Head on January 19, after leaving 
Barry for Cape Town, and which was after
ward sold, has gone to pieces.

Bark Sophia, from Halifax, N. S., which 
arrived at Bantry on Feb. 10, waterlogged, 
dtomaeted, etc., as before reported, has been 
towed to Tralee.

A large spar, apparently the mast of a 
brigantine, drifted ashore at Ketch Harbor, 
N. S., Thursday. It had several Iron bands 
cm It and had apparently been but a short 
time In the water.

Brig Ora, Capt. Sprague, from Macorl* for 
New York, which put into Nassau leaky, 
bee on recommendation of surveyors dis
charged about 1,860 bags of sugar, and .Is now 
being calked In topsld».

A. Boston despatch of -the 24th says: Crew 
of men has been at work lit St. Croix Rtter 
for past few days making a passageway

x oÆfnSit' l Ноже Work lor Families.
t.__ _»| Bicycle Stockings,

mliaSBMBtf1
ШЕ FURNISH machine and material under contract to

finished, we are enabled to employ a larger number of people, 
and thereby save taxes, Insurance, and.mterest on money.

*&-8TKAI>Y WORK and GOOD 
(whole or spare time) to those who make prompt returns. . 

і For particulars ready to commence send name and address : A
The co-operative Knitting Co..

Georgetown, Ont. ф
й>мкачх$о«»«$<*оет$<и

of the Methodist churqh
ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 22.-The Charlotte 

county court was opened this forenoon by 
his honor Judge Stevens. Following are the 
dockets:

Bastardy—The Queen at the Instance of the 
overseers of the poor of Milltown v. Charles 
Maxwell.

Criminal—The Queen v. William Sampson 
and Frederick Sampson, breaking and enter
ing and stealing.

On application of Jam» G. Stevens, Jr., 
the trial of Maxwell was by direction of the 
judge extended to next term.

William Snodgrass of St. Andrews was 
elected foreman of the grand jury.

The judge to a short address, referring to 
the only indictment to be preferred before 
them, said that under the law the magistrate 
before whom the boys were examined had no 
other option than# that of committing them 
for trial.

Thé grand Jury, after hearing the two wit
nesses for the prosecution, found a true bill. 
The boys, two simple looking tods, the eld
est apparently not over twelve years of ago, 
who were In the court with their bondsmen, 
were placed in the dock and In answer to the 
arraignment pleaded guilty.

The Judge, after giving the boy* some 
good advice as to their conduct In the future, 
ordered them to give bonds amounting to 
fifty dollars, binding them to appear for 
sentence when called upon, at the same time 
warning them that should they ever again 
offend this conviction would stand good 
against them. The bonds with sureties were 
then given. The boys were discharged and 
the court adjourned sine die.

The opinion was entertained by members 
of the grand jury and by onlookers in the 
court "r 
sense
schools in the prosecution of these boye, 
neither of whom are intelligently bright. 
They broke a peine of glass In the school 
window In the daytime, through which they 
entered the schol house and appropriated to 
their own use some bits of string and pencils 
and two jacknives. fifhe moot sensible course 
would have been to have reported the boys 
to their parents, who no doubt would’have 
given them such a taete of the birch as 
would have deterreq them from again of
fending. But no, the majesty of the tow had 
to be worked and the ratepayers of the 
county saddled With the expense of summon
ing grand and petit jurors to punish two 
little boys for damaging a school window to 
the extent of about twenty-five cents and 
appropriating 
twenty-five cents

I
aiÆSffir». berof families

?
ifУІ ■ ;>Vbile

The 1,This

.1 Ш,

RING OUT WILD BELLS.
Ring out wild bells -to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty light.
The year to dying to the night.
Ring out wild bells add’let him die.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind 
For those that here we ere no more; 
Ring out the feud ot rich and poor. 
Ring In redress to all mankind.
Ring out the slowly dying cause 
And ancient forms of party strife, 

of life
With sweeter manners, purer tows.

through the Ice to enable sch. Clifford I,
White to reach her berth at Calais, and dis
charge cargo of steel rails. The schooner 
has been delayed for several days, being un
able to reach discharging wharf.

SCh. Narka, Capt Sponagle, from Роп»,
P. R„ for Boston, put Into Yarmouth on tne 
23rd In distress. She was caught to a gaie 
off .Boston Bay and blown off shore. She has 
lost bowsprit head sails and Is otherwise 
damaged. I

Fishing steamer Petrel, of Nantucket, was 
out aH day Thursday picking up hemp which 
had floated from the wrecked ship Asia. The 
captain of the Petrel says that the east side 
of the island Is full of wreckage and hemp, 
and that had his vessel’ been large enougn 
he could have secured 500 bales.’ Other ves
sels were to have gone out in. the morning.

Capt. Holmes of sch. Percy Blrdsall, at 
Boctcn, reports, Feb. 22, In Vineyard Sound, 
near Handkerchief Lightship, fell in with a 
vast amount of wreckage, Including fully 
1,200 bales Of hemp; succeeded In picking up 
five bales, which weighed to neighborhood 
of 500 pounds each. Capt. Holm» says the 
vicinity was literally revered with floating 
wreckage, Including broadside of a vessel, 
spars, timbers and other materials.

Str. Kansas City, which arrived at New 
York on the 23rd from Savannah, reports
Feb. 23, about 65 mil» S. S. W. from Delà- ____ _____
ware Lightship, passed a large quantity of ТЛе Great English Eèmecty.
lumber,- mostly boards, not long In the Bole and recommended by all
water; same date, between Northeast End druggist* in Canada. Only rell-
Llghtahip and Absecom, passed another lot at>le medlolne discovered. Six
of new boards about 12 feet long; both lots Qrwra™*ea to cure all

P4rt8 of <tocMoade 01 lumber ^c^M^ L w^TÈxre^vfureÔtT? •

Sch. Georgia, Capt. Longmtre, of St John, Mailedon recelpt
N. B„ at New York, with lumber, reports: rtcrotocura ^mpfSets ffee*to^£ddr»s^ 
While at anchor to Salem Harbor, Mass., Xh’ w^^Com^,v Windso^Ont.
Feb. 1. during a heavy northeast gale, foul- 1 woea company, Windsor, Ont.
ed a number ot schooners and. broke her Sold to St. John by all responsible drug- 
rails, catheads and davits; also Chafed her gists, and W. C. Wilson, St. John, West, 
sides, smashed a host and sustained other

Capt. Hallett, of steamer H. M. Whitney, УйІЙРІПЯКР ПпІПТПП
at Boston on the 24th, reports having sight- ” OlOXIUHJ'jr VUiUum
ed a wreck, apparently a small lumber laden T „ ™ u... , _____
schooner, bearing W. N. W„ three miles jg*distant from Handkerchief Shoal Lightship. describe i* not recuraMe. Use Tuttle’s Euxa. 
The derelict was just awash and about eev- Horseman, Elgin, Ill— Thcfeis onlyone sure way 
enty-fire feet of It could be seen. A white toloretea J*»ree*A Apply. Тш™
painted mast was lying on the wreck and snd it wl'l remain moist on the part effected
tide was carrying the derelict directly to- Mrs. F 8. T., Richmond Va—If you find a ose 
ward Handkerchief and across the path of of colie that Tdtti.s’s Емхік will not cure, K 
recetwlse steamers bound through the Sound. you to the $100 reward offered by
Capt. Hallett further reports that wreckage Dr. Tuttle.
and cargo from wrecked ship Asia Is strewn Wilbnt 8. Davis, M. D., Alton, N. H., writes: 
out a greet distance between Shovelful and j « To whom It may concern ; _ This certifies that
Handkerchief Lightships. There were two , my horse, on the twentieth day of January, 1892.
dangerous pieces of wreckage floating direct- і tan sway with a hitching post and injured her knees 
ly In the track of navigation, and around : So badly that she was pronounced worthless bV 
each of these were clustered bales of hemp, several horse doctors. I tried various remedies 
The most dangerous was about 300 feet long for six weeks and she grew worse. I at length 
and had heavy knees projecting above water. 1 nsedTpT*L**s Enina, and in three weeks, from 
About one thousand bates of hemp in ail the titae l commenced to use it I bad her on the 
were seen floating In the Sound. Part of ready fbr work. The knees healed so nicely 
the bow of the Asia has gone ashore on the j “to* « is difficult to find the soars.” 
eastern part of Nantucket Island.
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Ring in the nobler

'

Free Trial To Any Honest Man Ring out false pride to place and blood. 
The civic slander and tha spite;
Ring in the love of truth and right. 
Ring to the common love of good.

that a great lack of common 
displayed by the trustees of

room
&

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

—Tennyson.

It is better to be enthusiastic , in a 
mistaken cause than apathetic in ev
erything.

:v
I

Wore. After. феоу8 Phoephodine,DOMINION ATLANTIC CHANGES.

The Boston Herald of Thursday 
says: The Dominion Atlantic railway 
of Nova Scotia, which operates the 
steamship Prince Edward from Bos
ton to Yarmouth, has lately made a 
number of important changes In the 
personnel of Its official staff, they 
Ing as follows: J. F. Masters, 
general pasenger agent, has been 
promoted to the position of New Eng
land superintendent; A. D. Hewat 
becomes general passenger agent, and 
A. McGregor, late chief engineer of 
the steamship Prince Rupert, which 
runs from St. John to Dlgby, 
ceeds Mr. Hewat as marine superin
tendent.
sistant general passenger agent, be
comes agent at St. John, N. B.

The announcement that Mr! Mas
ters is to remain permanently In 
charge of the company’s office in Bos
ton will be received with pleasure by 
his many friends.

Tb *11 the world to-day—-In all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed ипги 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This Is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no 
•qaal to tit whole realm of medical science.

' SCIENCE ТКІМИИв
'\UFi? 4

property worth perhaps 
more. Bill—I think your friend le over

worked. Jill—What makes you think 
so?
man in town has borrowed money of 
him.

Bill—Why, I understand everyMATCH BOX INGENUITY.
Thirty-Two Hundred of Them Used to Moke 

a Piano. ,'-m
.

(London Strand.)
Some time ago a Birmingham firm ot 

matchmakers offered prizes for the most 
striking novelties made out of not less (b.n 
1,000 of “our match boxes,” Competent 
judges architects, chiefly—were appointed. 
The Instrument awarded first prize was a 
wonderful pteno, made by G. W. Roberts. 
He used upward of 3,200 ordinary match 
boxes and 676 JboXos that had contained small 
wax vestas. The only other thing he used 
was five pounds of glue. Originality seems 
to run In the Roberts family, tor a marvel
ous model of the great Laxey wheel. In the 
Isle of Man,, was made by Miss L. W. Rob
erts, sister to the designer of the piano 
“The Laxey Wheel,” writes Mr. Roberts, 
“was 6 feet to length and four feet high. It 
took a little tees than six months to make 
it, and used up about 8,000 match box».”

In some cas» more than one competitor 
took the same original for his model. For 
Instance, the Laxey Wheel was also adopt
ed by James Shaw of No. 56 Dickinson street, 
Nottingham. Mr. Shaw’s model, which won 
the second prize, was no le» than 6 feet 7Ц, 
Inches In height, 2 fret to depth and 8 feet 
In length. It contained 46,000 box», and 
took five months to complete. The wheel 
Itself was 6 feet 6 Inches in diameter, and 
went by clockwork.
F. Marshall of Nottingham gained a prize 

to the second competition with a faithful re
production of the Forth Bridge, 
cbnstructed the Eiffel bicycle. When’ com
plete, this model was to full working order. 
It contains 1,100 match boxes, and stands a 
little more than six feet In height, 
diamond stays are two boxes thick, 
driving chain Is nine feet long, and 
made from the sides of the match box 
drawers, glued on to tape. The wheela are 
24 inches to diameter. Another model of 
Mr. Marshall's was a reproduction of the 
lighthouse nea- New Brighton. This model 
was fitted with a revolving lantern, and the 
whole contained 2,900 match box».

If

minier Traitssue-

Fred Armstrong, late as- are scarce. Fruit is not only 
delicious to the taste but neces
sary to the health. The salt 
extracted from the juices of 
pure fruits is the basis of

Abbey's Effervescent Salt.
Its uae promotes health.

6o cents 
ascents.

ШІvV
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Bo much deception has been practiced to ad

vertising that the grand old company now tor the 
first time makes tifls startling offer ;—

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial wltbent 
expense to any honest and reliable man I 

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
grid—till results are known to and acknowledged
~ Erie Medical Company’! appliance and 

remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man h» heard 
Of them. ■> sP?' •

They r store or create strength, rigor, healthy 
tissue and new life. ’

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
tho energy.. ІМЙйр|Р>і' IM W

They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effect* of evil habits, excesses, overwork, ete.

They give toll strength, development and tons 
to every-portion and organ of the body 

Failure Is Impossible and age Is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer Is limited 

by the company to a Short time, and application 
most be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial and protec- 
■Іопвї standing. :

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N. Y _ and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer In this paper.

oVEFd^a™
SCI А і IC, OUCH! ! !

Exerueia'ing Pains Have You Suf
fered Rheumatic or Ssiatie Pains? 
South Am rlean Rheum і tic Con 
will Relieve in Six Hours at,d Cure.
"I suffered intensely with rheumatlem and 

sciatica to my left hip. I tried a great many 
remedies and a number of physicians, but 

. they could do very little for me, only giv
ing me at times a little temporary relief. I 
saw South American Rheumatic Cure ad
vertised and decided to give it a trial. The 
first few dos» benefited me wonderfully, 
and after taking only two bottl» the pains 
disappeared, and there has been no return. 
I consider my cure a marvel, as I had been 
so bad for two years that had I been given 
tte whole universe I could not lie on my left 
side.” E. Eorott, Merrlckvllle, Ont.

і—
: Tuttle’s

Elixir
The j щWin buying seeds «economy le"^

FERRY'S F SEEDS
№S№SsK
Lo.W.m«YâCO.,Wlndsor.OltL

ITAX ON SHIPPING.

(Boston Herald.)
As it may not be generally known 

that the Spanish government is levy
ing a special war tax against ship
ping, it may be well for local ship
ping merchants to know that a Port
land owner recently received dlsburse- 
ment accounts from one of his vessels 
at Seville, showing that a tax had 
been Imposed at the rate of 77.2 cents 
per ton.

In 1897 Ohio furnished almost 37,000 
tons ot grindstone.

I will do all that we claim 
for it, or we will refund 
your money. It will sure 
all foims of lameness, 
colic, sprains, cockle 
joints, etc.

Send to ns for (hit par
ticulars, НАІ1.КП FREE. 

Tuttle’s Family Hbxtr cures Rheumtism, 
Sprains, Bruises, Pains etc. samples of either 
Elixir iree lor three 2-eent stamps for post
age Fifty cents buys either FJixir ofany 
druggist, or it wlu.be sent direct on receipt 
of price.
DR.S.A. TUTГЬе, 27 Beverly St,Boston,Mass.
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ATHLETICS ALL ROUND THE YEAR. 
“Don’t you miss golf in the winter?”
“No; we play ttddlewinto."—Chicago Rec- PÜDDINGTON & MERRITT, AL^ior ' Шord,
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Feels His Oats^üs
This will not be the case with an animal whose 

blood is out of Older., When * horse is all rum 
down he needs à tonic the same as а ди, Often 
he cannot have complete rest. Give him

r Dick’s Bl І Purifil
up. His whole 

i will be 
; will be

J ftiTthit an the nourisBmer 
fg drawn from the food and lees of it will be required. 
W Dick’s Blood Pesifler drives cet Bots, Worms 

and all parasites. In cows it greatly increases the 
flow of milk.

60 Cents 'a Package. I

Miles a Co.і
1 Двік-І, MONTREAL.

Dick a co„
Пюмитот.
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ЩГ-THE MAINE WRECK.ADVERTISING BATES. The difference between them le what 
the country has lost by the secret 
deal.

The comparison is worked, out with 
some care in our Ottawa letter. 1 The 
sum of It is that there are two routes 
In question from the Pacific coast. One 
has the advantage of directness, easy 
despatch, freedom from obstruction in 
river navigation, and escape from the 
inconvenience of transhipment. The 
other, which has been chosen, Is sup
posed to be safer from* obstruction by 
United States regulations/ though it 
Is not absolutely secure. The govern
ment is giving Mackenzie and Marin 
the right to select 4,000,000 acres of 

, geld lands, and a transport monopoly, 
as a reward for constructing 160 miles 
of railway by the Stickine route. 
Hamilton Smith'1 Offered to provide 
this same roafrШ'а subsidy of 1,000,- 
000 acres. He offers for 2,000,000 acres 
to provide this same light railway, to
gether with " a rriore substantial line 
ot 288 miles by Qtalton route. He 
offers to take tti6 і land allowance for 
the longer line in blocks as they come 
Instead of demanding his choice. "■ |

Supposing, however, that there were 
no difference In the method of locating 
the lands; It Is established that Ham
ilton Smith would have built the two 
roads, each having special advant-

> adjourned until tomorrow morning atl 
*| ten o’clock. ' '

Judge Advocate Marix said: “The 
stenographers have all they can tran
scribe la record form and there is no | 
use of our working longer today.” |

In reply to a question as to what 
would be done wltq witnesses when 
no, longer of service to the çourt, he 
said ho decision had been reached on 
that point, but one would, be shortly.; I 

Capt Sampson seemed satisfied with 
the day’s work, but said nothing could 
be given out. I

After the >court room wqs cleared for 
the day, Capt. Sampson had a short 
interview with Rear Admiral Sicard, 
and then returned to the Iowa. Capt.
Chadwick and Lieut. Commander Pot
ter were taken on board . the New 
York. ' '

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—At the Few. knew more than was known 
close of office hours today the follow- this momimr. An officer of the 
ing telegram came to the navy de- Maine, i however, who had been exam- 
partment from Admiral Sicard at Key ined by the court during the day,
West, In the following terms: talked at length with the correspond- I

"Court of enquiry will commence ent of the Associated Press. “I can’t I
session at Key West today. They tell you,” he said, “what line of ques- I -
must resume session at Havana to tionlng was adopted, but the court I
obtain evidence of divers after fur- will find, I believe, that the Maine was
th®f .work upon the wreck." blown up by design, though I don’t WOODSTOCK, Feb. 28.—The snow

This communication sets at rest think it will be able to ascertain ex- u so exceptionally deep that work in
minors current for some days thatjtbe actly how. the woods is practically hung up.
court was not to return to Havana for The court’s finding will bq based on Last summer on the occasion of the 
the reason that it had discovered the negative rather than positivé evid-. 1 celebration of the Queen’s jtibileé L
cause of the sinking of the .Maine was ence. V Ip Fisher offered to give 16 000 to-
not an accident. One important de- "By this I mean that all the test!- words a public library 1?, tWttilf elgh- - ^BDBRiICTON, Feb. 28.—:In the 
2?*®**2? îh „ 7* tbe mony heard so tor has bit by bit teen months,the ̂ townspeople woffid 1 <ilvor^ court this afternoon. Mr. Van-
is that the report of the court of 1»- frustrated -the theories of those who raise another $5,000. The announce- | wart’ Q- C ' tor plaintiff withdrew the
quiry can scarcely be expected for think the explosion was of Internal ment was received with applause. In I £ec°rd and Mr- Gregory, Q. c.~, for de-

... . c°ort origin. This negative evidence is so the early fall a public meeting was ,IAant’ moved to dismiss the libel
will be occupied at Key West for strong and so general that I see no held to consider ways and means of У1?1 ®ostB- 11 is understood that the
some days at lelast In taking the teSti- i ossibUity of the court deciding that profiting by Mr. Fisher’s offer. The i de£_endal]t wlu n°w take her innings
mony of the survdvors there. Then the explosion was internal. opinion was expressed by many at the 1 5nd lns“tdto an action against her
upon the return to Havana it is ex- “The only alternative then left for meeting that the necessary $5 000 hdsband f°r divorce. About twenty
pected that a good deal of time must the court is to fall back on evidence would be easily forthcoming. Résolu- wltnesaes were in attendance.

“!fore 5^.d,3er8 can 8et which points to the Intentional lions were passed and committees „Я,°5р- ?oss’ pte- Harris and Bugler
through the mud which now encom- blowing up of the Maine. This. I I duly appointed,'and so it appears to 1 ?i?dy of the R- R- C. I. were tiled 
passes the lower part of the Maiçte think, will be done unless the court have endedltw“bmughtouthow- ^7 a ,court таг“а1 today com-
ІЯ thet b°tt?n^ ,^fter tlUs formulates a theory of its own or de- ever, that the old John W. Connell p”S,fd 0f,Major Cropley, Captain Max-
nrdtr^r, deUberate in dares that it does not know how the bequest in lands and money, which "fi and , Cf-Ptaln Thacker. it is
order to secure an agreement upon fts disaster occurred, - both of which con- might be devoted towards a librarv or ^ndÇrstood they pleaded guilty. The,bellef at 2e lectures I think improbable.’’ pubUc part w^dZw amount to b^- ' forwarded to he^quar!

^ UP to Ч18 As bearing on the value of the opin: tween four ajid five thousand doU^s. te”
^ rt h un0W 0I^y lon ot the offlcer ,n question, It must There is another sum of money, the . V^0Ilt ,lodge’ °dd Fellows, clF

deavor to reldi аП1<1 ЄП* bçrne ln mlnd that he was before old Mechanics’ Institute fund, which î£f„ted *hflr twenty-fifth anniversary
, agreement. the court for, about fifteen minutes the town has In trust, amounting to thla evening by a very Interesting

tht dav ^d 4Pr dUj^! cnly’ and that he has at all times ex- several thousands. Altogether It ww muslcal «tertainment. - ’
to be ! pressed himself as confident that the estimated that if Mr. Fisher’s dona- , LITTLÉ BOY jack
mad^ uo Tf rlJSï Maine’s fate was not due to accident, tion was met by the public with the ®°Т JACK
Samoson. doted Members of the court, when the sub- offer of a similar amount, something* T!j® ^ttIe Ьоу Jyk was a Jack o’ Hearts

-,Savaaa" ,F®4 23’ stance of the Interview was brought like $20,000 would be available. Of ^ la4’
of events already ported ‘b^^Me- !°v^f!r attention declined to have late a scheme has been proposed by Were some ot'to™ tmnteUteL* РвГ*в 
graph, one'fact is significant, vl» the ar,ything t(> 3ay- All the high naval which the town may have a beautiful The man in the moon was hla triend itstatement6 that th and military officials here, when ask- I pubUc park, room for a public lib- “Wj, , V,
tain civilian witnesses rJfn ° Д," >d crucial questions,. invariably ге- гагу, an art gallery and museum. On And hla doting motherУкя8дГгіГоГ beofTmnort^ce lap»" into a state of polite Ignorance. Connell street inthe centre of the And ,^t doUng bad dimmed the
letter Is as follows- I HAVANA. Feb. 28,—Only one body town is. the old Chae. Connell building, Hf5all°ud3]?dt 111 bed,

“Sir—The court has taken the testl-,bas been ^covered today and it has surrounded by handsome grounds. Through toe ̂ ,^5 ^wMe^ 6kies’
mony of all the officers of the (Maine ■■pot bf en ldentlfled, though there are ®lnce the deatb ot Mrs- Conaft1 018 A=d aek lf Jhe «tara were not the'eyes
still here. Tomorrow -ve will take I hcpes that u таУ be later. With any house is practically unoccupied, and Of good little boya who had died,
such testimony as the divers have ac- ! others recovered in time, it will go tbe bel,‘8 are amtious^to dispose of It. 0_ tte moon ^ 
cumulated. The Right Atm arrived wRb the wounded on the Bache to been suggested that the town conceit
here this morning and reported to ■ the Dry Tortugas and Key West. On buy property With the money al-, д01 Ma little^boy friend on earth. 
Captain SIgsbee acco^g^Ttoe,or- ' her next triP north, the Bache will ^ady available to the town councU ^ito th^rtog ^hS^dSh*^^1 
dera. I carry to Key West the first company for such a purpose. It is understood But nnce wh^ the ^o?roe o^?h„

I trust some wrecking company Will Pf wounded taken to the Dry Tortu- tbat Ле ConnCU family would be And ahone on cottage wall, ® ™
be given the entire job as no other gae pleased by such a use of the property, The btode on the neighboring trees
plan will be feasible. « vtM • »' The Spanish divers did not made “d dt 13 1 lik«;ly “аЬ the ^ And a'gloom hung over all

There are two citizens in the har- ' the,r examination today. Captain ^d would he anythtog more than fair. Then the moon nSu» woSdered 
bor who have signified their wUMHg- Slgsbee examined them and probably council could not do a wiser Jack ,
ress to testify, although they have w111 be advl=ed today aa to where they than at least make overtures to Tiîf he iâw t^o ь
nothing important After taking this wln be^n the investigation. He was “e heirs, with the view of ascertain- That he neTer toclc
evidence and that of the divers, I my- i .tuuch gratified at recovering today, In tag the cost of the property. It Is not
pose to return, to Key West and, take good condition, his order of the Red aa tf- the council would be called upon
the evidence o( the officers apd men , Eagl® (t*useto.n), and the' -goH-mèdal' I "f*® money.Wm 'Wl ; A PRBTTY good WORLD
there. ^ j «resented him by the International I bequest was made for the public good,

It may be necessary to return here Series Exhibition in London in but the publlc so far hps derived no « vrMy sort sort of world,
after further progress has been тДе 18«3; befedt ^ *№*££*!* sorrow we meet
v ith the divers.’’ Lieut. Commander Wainwrlght. the I tut5 tund Is held in trust by the town, «in spite of the gloomy weather ’

There, are friends to love and hopes to cheer 
And plenty of compensation 

For every ache of those who make 
The best of the situation.

іBdvertislng.
Ftar Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 

' fetosrtion.
Special contracte made for time od-

Court of Enquiry Now in Ses
sion at Key West

Nothing Yet Know RubHdy as>to 
the Cause of Disaster.
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An Officer of the Vessel Believes the Ship 

Was Blown Up by Design. •
THE WEEKLY SON.
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« mfTHE DRUMMOND INVESTIGA
TION.

The government organs seem to be 
anxious to make It appear that some
body baa 'backed down $n the Drum
mond railway matter. Now where 
lie the ітШхзаШкиш of eudh. a move
ment? The оцрояМкш party to the 
blouse of commons opposed the meas
ure last year. The вате members op
pose ft ВИШ. The eeneite threw out 
the ЬШ last year, and would, doubt- 

do the same again. Thé eeneite 
last year proposed am imvesriHgatitom 
lato the bderfcary of the transaction. 
№is year the senate began, again 
Where the matter was left last, year, 
and a special committee has already 
been appointed to carry on the .en
quiry. No elgn of a Change of opin
ion is discernable Ha these events.

CARLETON CO. FREDERICTON.
The Divorce Court—Soldiers Under Court 

Martial—Oddfellows' Anniversary,

several weeks to come.

ages, and would have accepted 
both one-half the land subsidy that 
the secret agreement gives Mr. Sit- 
ton’s friends for building 
would leave 2,000,000 acres in

for

one. This 
pos

session of the public after the two 
roads were builtBut the nrimtitena and their organs 

eQaim that Mr. Faster end other lib
eral coneervattves now вау that they" 
do not charge corruption or personal 
hood ling an the part of any one con
nected wdth ,the tnaneatitioo. The fact, 
however, Is that nothing said last 
year in the house of

It the government was detenriined 
to get rid of 2,000,000 acres, a contract 
might have been made for both roads. 
If It was thought necessary to get rid 
of 4,009,000 acres, the remaining 2,000,- 
000 Is enough to procure the construc
tion of a genuine all-Canadian route 
on the eastern side of. the Rocky 
Mountains straight threufh four or 
five hundred miles of fine agricultural 
lands, and onward to the Yukon gold 
fields. This is a road that the minis-

oomnyma has 
been in ithe least degree changed or 
modified. The measure was attacked
because tt proposed to give Mr. 
GreerashleldB more than a million &>lr 
lars for wtotoh he gave no value, it 
was proposed to pay him a mUEon 
dollars more than tt cost Mr. Green- 
Bhields, and more than itha/t Bum In 
excess of the price for which the rati- 
wlaiy would hove teem sold to others. 
Whether this was hoodting or not Is 
e question of 'interpretation, and it to 
SOSO a question of interpretation 
whether a coincident payment by the

ters have declared must next be con
structed. It Is the route by which in 
time all the fdbd and supplies from 
the east will go into the gold fields. 
It is probable that before the session 
ends, a vote will be proposed towards 
this work. Sooner or later large sub
sidies are sure to be proposed for the 
Edmonton-Yukon railway, 

contractor of large sums of money for By its most astounding bargain the 
eamapaâga purposes, and ithe assist
ance rendered by him tot Mr. rhaatefa 
sens, were connected with the railway 
eomteadt

§

k.v
Ш-

goverament has given .to one short 
tramway, connecting a shallow river 
which reaches the sea in United States 
territory with a Une of shallow lakes

were

much ot

Thé present complaint Is not that 
thé 'government proposes an, tnveStl- 
<***>» as to the, suggestltons at cor
ruption, but because ithe ministers

at the headquarters of the Yukon, 
land enough to pay for three railways 
approaching the Yukon from differ- 
ent .dirqctipns. .The people are losing 

dedtoe to allow the inquiry to cover these three mlUion acres of land. They 
the question of thé original oddfc of 
the rood, tie value to the GreemSMeads 
emnpany, and the price tor which tt

%
T. A. Daly.j

F
wiu still have to pay for the other 
railways that are to be built.

It is a vicious poUcy to lock up 
these mineral lands, and to give 
private person the right to choose all 
the best areas for six years to come. 
But when the

Lieut. Commander Wainwrlght, the tute fund 13 "held in trust by the town,
Tie despatch" that came, from Key execu«ve offlcer of the Maine, ’who I and must be forthcoming from the

West about great activity and the was almost worn out with constant town when the citizens so require. It
of unusual precautions work on the wreck, had a good rest would add Immensely to the attrac-

y ---- -—*—- - - _ I tlon of Woodstock as a place of resld-
Capt. Slgsbee reports eBCP lf ln lts heart was a park, with a There are quiet nooks for lovers ol books.

museum, art gallery and library. The i- —*—
Connell estate exactly fills the

:

may hove been offered before the gov
ernment bought It This to (the root 
ot ithe whole question, 'anti lit Is hard
ly a book-down tor, the oppbsritian 
members to wadt to know the bottom 
toots. It Wfil be time enough for Mr. 
Bteir and Mr. Tarie to boost when the 
inquiry is over.

among the few soldiers quartered" Yesterday, and says he feels now like

^dm^o^EilaHo^reFE sïot^mus0' £еі£Г°с£Е I ”0^™^e^fflîT^e re! ^’tte
city to explain the bustle, but there 6low- owing to the difficulty of mak- Oulrernents. Some of the councillors Where souls may have sweet communion,
was the best reason to suspect that Ing an impression upon the mass of have be^n spoken to, and they appear And M .there s a spot where the sun shines
the commandant was slightly brush- heavy debris. г° favor tb® sch®n“e‘ ATI tiepends of There’s always a lamp to light tt
ing up the post and putting his best Late todaV Capt. McGee of the Right coar®e ,on pr*c® which would be And U there’s a wrong we know ere long
foot forward against the expected ap- Arm, received orders from the con- ' ask6d tor tlle esta'te- And there is That the God shove will rloht it
pearance there on his tour of to epee- tractors to hire such lighters as 
tion of Gen. Merritt , necessary to remove the debris from

The gunboat Wilmington sailed to- the wreck. This will facilitate' the 
day from Laguayra for Barbados, work of removing the dead and ren- 
travelllng over the ground covered a erally hasten operations, 
few days before by the Cincinnati and Senator Proctor, who has spent most
Cas tine. All of the boats are slowly- °* the day in-doors writing private I Feb. 22.—-Bass fléhing Is a failure on 
cruising around in the Caribbean, and letters and reading, says his visit will 
will be so employed until April, When be too brief to make his observations 
theyVill go south again. v - ■= of any interest to the public, and,

Secretary Lohg said at the close of therefore, he has nothing to offer for I along the rlver- but nothing compara- 
office hours that no orders had

any

ü noontideministers decided to 
take these)lands away from them peo
ple and give them to two 
they might have tried to get some de
cent return for, them. When the gov
ernment made Mr. Sifton’s cronies a 
Christmas present of 3,000,000 acres of 
the choicest gold lands to the world’s 
favorite gold fields, they committed a 
crime for which, they will be

V f persons.

good reason to suppose*that the price 
asked would not be exorbitant. So It is for us to make a fuss 

Because of life’s sad mischances 
Nor to wear ourselves out to bring about 

A change to our curcumstanoes.
Ar„?1LW7‘ldV pretty «о»1 tort Of world. And He to whom we are debtor 

Appoints .ur place and supplies the 
To help us to moke tt better. . 

—Josephine Pollard jn New York Ledger.
THE PARTITION OF CHINA.

Ute heathen Chinee! The heathen Chinee! 
What an opening for Christian exertion w- eee!
Then hie for the flowery land of the east, 
kike vultüree we’U swoop on the promising
Man, man all the fleets of the brave and the 

. free,
And bombard all the 

Chinee.

are
COST OF A SECRET BARGAIN.

The people of this country are now 
in a position to estimate the loss to 
the country by the Mackenzie-Mann 
deal. It is not of thé first importance 
to know whether Sir William Van 
Home made fully known to Mr. Sif- 
ton the plans and propositions which 
Hamilton Smith communicated to 
him as a mutual friend. Possibly Sir 
William did not* give his friend much 
assistance, but Mr. Slfton has admit
ted that he was infomed of Hamilton 
Smith’s desire to construct a railway 
from the Pacific toward the Yukon. 
He knew that Hamilton Smith’s 
sociates had spent the summer ex
ploring the country. Yet we have the 
minister's own statement that he

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.

NORTHESK, Northumberland Co.,Ш con
demned by every just Canadian. On 
the January day when thé Sun first 
announced the terms of the disgrace
ful bargain, it observed that the 
miners and prospecté^ would 
the day oh which the 
first met Mackenzie and Mann, 
month of observation shows that the 
curse will be re-echoed by all classes 
of people, except those that are direct
ly or indirectly to the job.

grace

!the river this season.
There are a few landings of logs

publication. lively speaking to what there was lastI gone , , . ,
out to send another warship to Ha- 1 LONDON, March L—The 
van a.

curse 
government" winter.

Miss Janie Brander paid a visit to 
her home last week. Rèv. Mr. Mur- !

Daily
.. News, commenting editorially this

At the White House the utmost morning on the relations between the 
quiet prevails. Many offers have come United States end Spain, says;
from organizations and individuals of “Spain can expect no support moral I ray attended a session meeting in 
tiieir services to case of a conflict or otherwise, from England against DouSlastown on Monday, 21st
Some of the congressional callers the United States. She has ruined The sn,ow 80 deeP at present that , Let the Rueelane
also have stated to the president that Cuba as she has ruined or lost every 016 farmers have discontinued haul- : so there,
their states were ready to furnish full , other colony by the grossest corrup- big fire wood. , But. we’ll each hew a slice, we
quotas of meh. { tion, cruelty and majadmlnstratlon; „°n Moltday, the 14th, Robert Me- , We English' are bound to look after our

Secretaries Long and Alger and Re- and she must tee left to settle the ac- Kay’ 831 old resldemr and native of ' trade, 
presentative Dlngley were among the 1 count fort it with those whom it may 11118 *lace> died> aged 82 years. His і There aretoeo to be plundered and cash to
president’s visitors today, but.it was,' concern without any aid or sympathy fathe^ come from Scotland and settied ! Wlth ше^йіта” of Christendom soon we
stated that they had nothing of im* on our part.” here just about the time this part of J shall see
poranсe on the Maine affair to dis- 1 The Standard In an editorial on the tbe country was opened up. Mr. Me- j A wonderful change in that heathen Chinee!
cuss with him. Mr. Dlngley spoke ! same general topic highly praises Pre- Kay waa a hard working industrious | •
afterward to strong terms against re- ; sident McKinley’s statesmanlike mod- cltlzen" ,Шз remains were laid beside a^d^ghterB -preecbers
ports that financial circles in New eration, and recognizes that “it would those ot hls "wlfe ln 016 Baptist bury- Backed up by the press and its wonderful 
York were being sounded as to the be only human nature that proof of lng eTOund at 'Whitneyvilla Rev. Mr. writers,
readiness wltti which funds'could-be the Maine’s having been blown up Clarke ot Newcastle performed the dajkenad and, downtrodden
raised to an emergency. ;j from the outside should engender a ceremony. a touch of the blessings of clvillxation
. Secretary Gage declared that tihei, dangerous war feeling In America.” Mr" &nd Mrs- Nevll Whitney burled When Russians are robbing and Germans 
published statement that he was,! Sir Edward James Reed, the’ emto- №е1г lHfant ^«ghter on Friday, the , ■ 1л,

Л!*кИШ°Пв f0r а bond і ent °Ауаі expert, writes to the Times 17ttl" Mueh^sympathy to felt for the nTprt Vthe lan^^Ttoe qu^ éf too
and that the bureau of engraving and i this morning expressing the opinion Parents their sad bereavement. sea,
printing was preparing the plate, was j that the Maine could be refloated for ,Mr3- William Rae’s children are We’ll do what we like with that heathen
unqualifiedly false. No such action a tithe of her cost. down with croup. Mrs. John De Chinee!
has ever been considered he said.------------------— Armond Is suffering vkith a slight at-

KEY WEST, Fla., Feb. 28,— The SUNBURY CO tack of bronchitis. Mrs. H. Cowper-
court of inquiry reconvened at two -________ * thwalte is visiting Mrs. Evered Good-
o’clock this afternoon. Lieut. Holman, SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Feb. 22. feUow of South Esk.
who testified at Havana, was again ! —Mrs. Thomas Bridges of LIUey’s

ЛГІГЙЇІ" ГГ***~" h“ )u“
ed by Boatswain Larkin, Gunner Hill returned to her family in Sheffield 
and Carpenter Holms. The two lat- proper’ after ( visiting sons in Mauger- 
ter were on shore at the time of the Уфе and her father, the Hon. W. E.
ЄХл t° f°Uld teU uttle ot value. Perley, and sisters in Oromoeto. Her
-At ten mm paat «‘ree the court daughters celebrated her “home

tog” with a very creditable tea party.
Mr. and Mrs. Howland Corbett of Car- 
letcn Co. are he guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Thompson this week.
Mr, Page and sister of Carleton Co. 
are visiting the Rev. Mr. Parkins.
Miss Hattie Purdy of Jemseg is 
spending the week with Miss Laufa 
Bridges tit Lower Sheffield.

The snow is that deep and the 
country so blackaded with snow that 
there are ‘one or two lumber opera
tors on Little River, Sunbury Co., 
whose camps Are inaccessable 
teams. Provisions for the

I
A

coasts of the heathen
.

go here and the Russians

1as-
HARBOR WORKS.

The mayor of Montreal teas laid be
fore the harbor cammlssloners of that 
port a resolution calling upon ithie fed
eral government to assume tjie 
rtruction and cost of 
harbor works necessary to make that 
city -the national port of Canada. By 
this means, (he potato out, the traffic 
through tihe port wbuM be saved from 
the additional burden, of charges that 
It might be netiesBOry to levy if the 
city ltsear had to^COke the Improve
ments. Hls -wapBjbillp (ЬкМетйіаШу di
rected atten№tan;<to ithe money Mbtot- 
real bad already Spent Uni the work of 
harbor improvémsetit;

іnever so much as entered into com
munication with him, and It Is learned 

e kom Hamilton Smith himself that the 
contract was made before hls syndi
cate even knew1 that

I
OOŒL--/

permanent
the gov- 

emment was prepared to receive of
fers. In short, it is proved that the 
opportunity was only open to one 
firm. Therefore, when the government 
and its organs dwelt upon the alleged 
circumstance that Hamilton Smith 
withheld hls proposition #30 long 
the offer was open, they suggest a 
state of things that never 
There was never a day when ’the min
ister was known to be ready to 
ceive offers. He never invited them, 
except privately, and then, so far as 
is known, only invited those to whom 
the contract was given. He never even 
let it be known publicly that the 
Stfcktae route was the only one to be 
considered. And no contracte!: 
Mackenzie ever dreamed that the bar
gain would be closed before the offer 
was open.

Щ
...S:
Г

as We'll rob him and shoot him and bum each 
small villa-. .

And give every town which Is larger to pll-
To the conquest, ye Christians, sail swift 

o’er the sea.
And make what you can of the heathen 

Chinee!

existed. The commls- 
etoners have takeu a few days to con- 
eldir the propoeWen. it may be re
marked that all the arguments Mayor 
Prefontatae cam present in favor of 
federal aid for the port of Montreal, 
the summer port of Oamudla, will ap
ply with equal force to the case of St. 
John, the whiter port of Canada.

HONEST HELP FREE !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being Imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to Inform any man who is weak 
and nervous or suffering from! various 
effects of errors or excesses, how to 
obtain a perfect and permanent cure. 
Having nothing to sell, he asks for no 
money, but Is desirous for humanity’s 
sake to help the unfortunate to regain 
their -health and happiness. Perfect 
secrecy assured. Address with stamp, 
REV. A. H. MACFAJRLANE, Frank- 
town. Ontario. •

re-
« —Westminster Gazette. 
GERMAN THREATS TO~ BRITAIN".

If England thinks fit to oppose Ger
many in China, Germany will pay 
her to her own coin to Egypt 
warnings of the British press are, 
therefore, quite acceptable. As soon 
ast France Is quite sure of Germany’s 
support—which probably Includes the 
co-operation of Austria and Italy— 
France will not hesitate to demand a 
regulation of the Egyptian question, 
and that would be rather embarrass- 
tog, from a British point of view.— 
Vosstsche Zeitung, Berlin.

com- The

44 and 46 Pearl Street,
Hew York, Febmary, 10,1898.

but

І The Interstate commerce commis
sion 'has come to the help of the Grand 
Trunk to Its flgthtt With the ПатиАПит 
Piwrtftc for the * Kiomdyke

My certificate (Certified Public 

teachln*lu
(O, McGtoLTKNAcVnia=Ato ’

This le what we lit our etudenta^tor?™^

Catalogues 
to any add
ress.
8. KERR & SON.

• • • •

If the <4>portnnlty had been 
and Hamilton Smith had withheld 
hls offer until a contract had been 
made, his proposition might now be 
dismissed.

open
passenger 

traffic by suspending the long «пд 
short haul cHouser of the Interstate 
Commerce act to favor Of the G. T. R. 
and Its American comieatSams.

OVERLOOKED.• » * *
.#(From Answers.)

A story Is told ot a certain committee 
meeting ln which the proceedings commenced 
with nbiee, and gradually became nproari* 
ous. At last one ot the disputants, losing 
all control over hls emotions, exclaimed to 
hls opponent:

"Sir, you are the blggeet aee that I ever 
had the misfortune to set eyes upon!”

“Order, order!" said the chairman, grave
ly. "You seem to forget that I am in the 

I 'room."

But as all the clrcum- 
' stances go to show that he was ready 
to make the same proposition three 

, months ago as he makes now, it is 
obviously fair to, compare hls offer 
with the bargain that has been made.

MR. SIFTON’8 BARGAIN.
(Toronto Telegram.)

References by the Globe to the -youthful 
minister of the interior" are entirely euper- 
flaous. The extreme youth and Inexperience 
of Hon. C ifford Slfton are quite sufficiently 
emphasized by the bad character of the bar- 
gain he made with Messrs. Mackensle and 
Mann.

The death of Mr. Perry, M. p. for 
West Prince, P. E. L, to the ninth in 
Mùd^668111 раЛатепі’ eenatora In-

with 
use of'the 

party, and produce must be taken to 
them by men with hand sleds 
boggans. or to-

mЛ..
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THE YUKON DEAL. "І
It is Without a Parallel in Cana- 

-ie tfîan History.

What,the Country. Looses, and Some 
Few People Gain by the Inde

fensible Bargain.

\А'ЬИй
' ’ -,

: 4È *-!=-
LANCING THIS WEEK :

BARLEY MASH

HEAVY FEËm
It 1» an undoubted fact that,. until 

the Globe newspaper was furnished 
with- the details of the signed* coni 
tract,, no capitalist or contractor knevy 
that the work was to be offered-to à 
company. Sir Wilfrid Laurier1* ex? 
plana tion only sets forth Id a more 
vivid light the nature of the scandai-f 
oue transaction. Coupled with ,Mrl 
Slfton’s previous admission, it shovte 
that the minister In charge was skil
fully concealing into intentions Ana 
adroitly working into the bends of 
tie two- friends.

BOTH THE SAME PRICE.

Alio; Manitoba and Ontario Flou# 
Вида, bats, etc

JAMBS COLLINS,
208 and 210 Unton St, St. John, N. B.-It was determine* 

from the beginning to make these two- 
men rich by à magnificent present; fit 
the pick of the Yukon gold fields, and< 
every Other person in Canada except 

j seme of the ministers and one or twtj 
- intermediaries were kept In the dark 

until the Job was citopletéd. Bvep 
the minister of railways waa not In? 
formed of the coptnaqt^that his own

Hamilton Smith Would Build Two Roads for 

Half What Mackenzie and Mann Get 

for Building One.

WANTED.
WANTED—Farmers’ eons or other Indus-- 

trions persons of fair education to whom. 
t60 a. month wquld be an inducement. I 
could also engage a few ladies at their own 
homes. T. H. LINSCOTT, Toronto.OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—Sir Wilfrtd at. 

tempted to create a diversion by the 
statement he made yesterday 
cerning the negotiations with Hamil
ton Smith. There was great need of 
something of the kind, because the 
public has been much impressed with 
the fact that a firm of wealthy Lon
don people was and 1s prepared to 
butfcr «fis same Stikine railway for 
onemilHon acres of land, while the 
government is giving four million 

Mackenzle ОИарп. Not 
tM slightest question ter raised as to 
the ability of the Hamilton Smith 
Syndicate. Even the government has 
fidt ventured to question that. The 
Only thing the ministers can say Is 
that the offer came In too late.

WANTED — Teachers, Barristers. Phyei- 
elans and others of similar training tor high « 
elese soliciting. Win pay forty dollars week-

lied, Toronto.

department is supposed to have made. 
He was not even called to Ottawa to 
Sign It. “So •?''! x ;

СОП-

,.A11 last summer Harpllton Smith 
was Investigating this northern, 
country and tfts àj>broache& One of 
Hs associates а party of men
passed over trails that only one 
white men had crossed before. Thou
sands and probably tens of thousands 
were spent by this syndicate in ex
plorations. At the end Hhe represent
ative came to Ottawa to meet Mr. 
Sift on and lay a proposition before- 
him. He sent word, as Mr. Sifton ad
mits, that he had such a design. Mr, 
Sifton. waa aware of his connections 
and experience. Now Hamilton Smith, 
learns that, after all Ms efforts and 
explorations, the minister doses the 
contract without ever seeing Mm, on 
writing to him, or trying to find out 
What he was prepared to do. The re
sult Is the loss to him of his summer 
and of his money, the loss 
country of three million acres of gold, 
areas, and probably a gain of any
where from ten million to one hun
dred milli 
Mackenzie 
miners and prospectors 'and other in
vestors find themselves excluded from 
a Share of the wealth which the coun
try has been spending millions to 
bring within their reach; though, 
three-quarters of this- domain now re
served might have been saved to these 
people.

EARN WI VAST RELIABLE MEV.
$30 In every locality, local or travelling, 

u. .ntroduce a new discovery and 
look after our advertising. No ex
perience needful. Steady employ
ment.' Salary or commission, $65 a

_--------- month and $2.50 a day expenses.
Money deposited In any bank at dart if de
sired. Write at once. WORLD MEDICAL 
ELECTRIC CO., LONDON, ONT.

A
WEEK

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Shingle Saws from 28 to $0 

inches diameter, 16 to 17 gauge, in good or
der. Will make fine lath, butting and cut 
•if saws Would answer for shingle saws 
where stock is small. Price low.. Apply to

JOHN A MOHfiliON,
Frederieton, N. B.

Hamilton Smith lit hts proposition 
of last week stated to the prime min
ister that last autumn 
Mr. Sifton had returned 
west he had; communicated to that 
minister, through a, mutual friend, a 
proposition to construct a railway into 
the Yukon, and that he had been In
formed by this same friend that the 
government would probably prefer the 
Stikine route to that which the syndl- 
fcatë desired to take. Sir Wilfrid’s 
statement Is Intended to show that no 
proposition had been; received from 
Hamilton Smith. It was to this end 
tife-t he procured the name of the 
fttottial friend and read a statement 
from Sir William Van Home that he 
had ■ “never communicated to the 
" Honoi-able Mr. Sifton any proposi- 
"tioh from Mr. Hamilton Smith cqn- 
‘ earning thé building of â railway to
wards the Yukon district, nor had 
“authority from him to 
“ proposition.”'

as soon as 
from the %

to the

D. BOYANER, Optician.
Eyes Tested - and' Suitable 

Spectacles Adjusted. 
Glasses can be Always Duplicated 

or Exchanged by Mail, as the 
Vision of Çsery Purchaser 

b Registered.

MS MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

oil dollars on the part of. 
•and' Mann. Thousands of

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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------- .take place. He offers to build a road
In all the history of contracts in by this route for one milllbn acres of 

this country there has been-nothing land, or one by the other route; for the «• 
like this. There was no reason for It. same, or both for two millions.
It was as easy to deal with Hamilton » __ ,
Smith as with Mackenzie and Mann.- ^ох"'"- Perceive the state of the case ! 
Hamilton. Smith’s company was ready Tnls man will build both roads tor 
to go to work as soon as the t,i_.eh. half the pay that Mackenzie-and Mann-1 
They offered to finish the road Id the for та^*ПК іОПЄ- It both гоасГЙ" 
same time. They ? did not ask the w®re open, the people going. Into that 
same privilege In the selection, of two country could take their- choice, 
million acres as the favorites got in *■"" vtilted States behaved well, the- 
their four million. Hut Hamilton northern route could be used by those- 
Smlth Is an Englishman and repre- whom $t suited best. If-there was in» 
sents English capitalists, who will ternational trouble, the Stickine road« 
audit the expenditure. His offer does could, be taken. And if, as may hap- 
not provide the same opportunities P*11’ 1)0111 roads should be- obstructed! 
for ministers and their followers as by the regulations of our neighbors, 
that of Mackenzie and Mann. It does there would still remain two million 
not contain such Infinite possibilities acres of the land proposed to be grant-- 
of contributions to campaign funds. ed, which Is more than enough -to 
Moreover, It Is reported that there are *,ay *or construction of a corn- 
relations closer than that of pIete 'RIT-Canaeife.rf route from Edmom- 
minteter and contractor betwfeeh the eastern side of the ïtoeüy

Mountains, which road would, opeiwup 
four hundred miles of fine agricultural 
lands between the Saskatchewan 
River and the southern pea*, of the 
gold belt.

make any

It may be that What Mr. Hamilton 
Smith would call a proposition Sir 
William Van Horne would character
ize-as a suggestion or intimation. At 
all events It is clear that Mr. Sifton 
did receive information long before 
the contract was made that Hamilton 
Smith, backed by a wealthy syndi
cate, was prepared to take up the 
Work. We have this oh no worse au- 
yisrlty than Mr. Sifton himself.

If’

mi-

'On Monday of thie-wveèk Sir Charles 
Topper asked №;’Sifton whether an: 

-defer had been received froA Hamll- 
tiSft Shllth before the contract 
signed. The minister replied in the 
negative. ’ On further questioning he 
dald: **r may add that ' a gentleman 
“ SAid to me on one occasion in the 
“ course of a casual conversation that 
“ there was a gentleman named Ham- 
, „ was prepared to

call iipon me for the purpose Of dis
cussing the question of a railway to 

“ the Yukon.’’ So it appears that Mr. 
Sifton did know of Hamilton Smith’s 
project,
sume that the gentleman who men
tioned his name was Sir William Van- 
Home. This was before the contract 
was made with Mackenzie and Mann. 
There can be no doubt that Sir Wil
liam VanHorne told Hamilton Smith 
of his conversation with Mr. Sifton, 
and that he informed him of the min
ister’s preference for the Stikine 
fdute.

was

some members 
crament

of the gov- 
and this fortunate 

firm. However that may be, the eon- 
tract as made is so much, worse than 
the t.entract that might have befen 
made. - that no explanations intended 
for purposes of concealment, can hide 
the disgraceful facts. Whatever the The Saint John county court opened 
bouse of commons may do; whatever 00 1116 22nd Inst., Judge Forbes, pre- 
aetion the senate may take; the peô- sMIng. The petit jury are: Messrs, 
pie ef Canada will not forget this ex- Thee. McLellAnd, Herbert C. Tilley, 
travagant and vicious and probably Chartes H. Ramsey, Herman Ahlbom, 
corrupt sacrifice of their wealth Joseph B, 6-tuibbe, John W. Godard,

------- Chas. N e-vl ns, John P. MeGrony, W.
After all it was not a choice be- B. Drake, Samuel J. Ritchie, S. H. 

tween Hamilton Smith, and Mackenzie Belyea and Thomas W. Seeds, 
and Mann. We know only of these 
two offers, of-which the one accepted 
costs the country four times as much 
as the other. We do not know what 
ether and still better offers might have 
been made it the chance had been 
thrown, open. The proposition of the 
London syndicate need not have been 
accepted if a better one was made.
The government has excluded Mr.
Smith's in favor of an offer four times 
higher than his. Apparently the only 
way that another man. oould hope to 
be considered would have been to de
mand a larger subsidy than Mac
kenzie gets, and to build a cheaper 
road. This no human- being could have 
the audacity to suggest.

S. Da.S.
ilton Smith Who

THE COUNTY COURT.

and it is fair to as-

As there was no- criminal business, 
no grand Jurors were summoned.

The following docket was. made up:
Non-Jury Cases.

McLaughlin Carriage. Co.. v. boula Cote 
—H, H. Pickett.

McLaughlin Carriage Co. v. Mena Cote— 
H. H. Pickett

Edward Ж Bcovil v. John IStCoy—J. R._ 
Armstrong, Q. C.

Margaret E. Seeds v. Wm.. Thompson—- 
J. R. Armstrong, Q. C.

City of St John v. Barton- Gandy—C. N. 
Skinner, Q. C.

Imperial Oil Co. v. A. B„,McLean—Haz«k 
!& Raymond.

H. H. deForest v. Samuel* A. Boyer—A, 
P. Barnhill.

• -Hamilton Smith then went to Lon
don, but neither before he went 
while he

nor
was there did Mr. Sifton 

communicate with him in regard to 
the contract, 
pared to build the road that Mr. Sif
ton wanted, and prepared to accept 
one-quarter of the subsidy Which was 
paid, and Mr. Sifton did not think It 
tworth wliile

Here was a man pre

jury Oaspe.,
McLaughlin Carriage Co„ V J. Fred Ш.

son—C. J. Milligan.
R. T. Worden 

Chapman.

even ;to communicate 
with him or ask- him to make an offer. 
It may please Mr. Sifton to call his 
talk with Sir William VanHorne “a 
casual conversation," but that does 
not change the circumstance that he 
is giving away the four million 
of gold lands for services that he 
could have secured for one million, 
and all • because he refused to deal 
with any contractors except the ones 
which he had In mind from the first

v. Arthur Duff—E. It
/

So far this review has dealt only with 
the proposals for the Stickine route.
But it is well to remember that all 
the companies desiring to build a rail
way into the Yukon prefer another 
location. Hamilton Smith In his pro
position points out the advantages of 
the route by the Dalton trail. This 
route has undoubtedly much in its
favor. It reaches the Yukon 325 miles T„ _______  . _.’„With aU due respect for Sir William nearer Dawson and the Klondyke than V?.

VanHorne, it would appear that he the Yukon terminus of the Stickine t tnZ'J ta» te cas»,
was not exactly the right confidant route. The Pacific terminus is at «и
for Hamilton Smith on thht occasion, deep water navigation at Pyramid „^ d №fE w 'mW* a Tem~
It is rather to be supposed that Hts Harbor, while the terminus of the тГ ^ T ,

.«empathy was with Mackenzie and Stickine road is on -the Stickine River. cJ“e attoh
Mann, with the former of whom he is Goods by boat , t» the Klondyke bv н н 
associated In a number of enterprises, way of the Stickine are sent to J 
However that may be, there is no Wrangel, where &ey are lightered up Hena 
question Where Mr. Slfton’s sympa- stream to the ràiltEÿ. At the other Ж2І40 P^^

^.buS tolt^ie tfnl L 8 ^1аП<ІС,0П^ 40wn the TukOD Watson was taken up. This Is an ac-
estaonsned that the minister knew .,35 mjles before they-reach the Yukon tkm of trover tar а. г-пнЛ япмS""* p”prod Г 0,Vle ьу Г*."

the other road are simply transferred to the defendant, from Whom plaln-
Ня-тплют, , , fro™ the ocean shto tb the railway, tiffs datai Hhe vehicle the note not

&nlth went to London to and conveyed 288 miles to the point banting hem maid, 
nfer with his associates, and while , on the Yukon common to both roads. The defence Is that the defendant 

М0ППагІ011 >hat a Thls point is Rink Rapids, which is hadL^^to thTpr^^^^
Ç 1»?lad been arranged for the 676 miles (with two trans-shipments) demand /was made upon bw -пке 
construction of the railway. He from the ocean, by way of the Stick- d^ecZntis casT^d ^
if here 1° reopen the-question, ine, and 288 miles from the ocean (with before court adjourned G j Milligan

to ascertain why he one trans-shipment) by way of the «Й cTpX ft C L Д
had been left out when propositions Dalton trail. riedntlff-A ?
were considered. As soon as possible ____ t Cur'
he put in formal shape the offer that This route would undoubtedly be ,
he had been prepared to make before, more convenient and cheaper for u •ЛУТС°иГн1^Є^°Ї^аїГ
tt ,1s this offer which Sir Wilfrid Leu- freighting. The objection to It la that McLau.6'^ Garriage^CX
tier Is trying to explain away. The the ocean terminus Is In possession of Ті
offer would have been made months the United States. Pyramid Harbor ГІ a K$22n t
ago if Mr. Sifton had invited it or is In the strip of territory claimed by мтк^іпІ°г Ь* o
even consented to receive it, and It is both countries, but now occupied bv ^ C'^'
now perfectly clear that the govern- : the United States. The other route o rG L A"
meint is squandering three million also terminates in the United States °urrey‘ Ql Cl* tor detend«n-t
acres of territory, the pick of the gold but the railway Itself ends In Can-
lands in the Yukon, which might anlan territory, 
have been saved. For on his return 
Hamilton Smith learned that not only 
was his firm shut out, but that no 
other parties had been allowed to

Bastardy Docket.
Commlelaonera v. Robert Gtray 
of the Peace.

In Wilson v. Scott; on application, 
of Anion A. Wilson ami order nisi for 
attachment for contempt of court by 
non-payment of money, was granted.

In Price v. Hatfield, on motion of 
H. A. McKeown, a simitar order was 
trade.

Alms House 
—Clerk

acres
Я

'ri
'

Щ

Surprises are in store tor young 
Smith married couples who think that they 

strongly contends for. the northern understand one another thoroughly, 
route, which would certainly be the A stupid man compliments a gem- 
best If it were certain that no inter- an’s pretty teeth, hut a clever man 
ferenee by the United States would makes her laugh.

Hamilton

$
;
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CITY NEWS. I TO SUBSCRIBERS. Â DEATH ROLL. -
The friends of Robert Didting, tdr- 

merly of this city, west side, will re
gret to hear of the death" of his son 
James, which occurred at Paterson, 
New Jersey, on the 14th Inst. On the 
23rd of December last the young man 
was bitten by a dog, from the effects 
of which It is supposed death resulted. 
The deceased was" їй his eighteenth 
year and was a favorite with his as
sociates and sotiietles with which he 
was connected. His father is well re
membered as a former proprietor Of 
the Dufferin Hotel, Carleton. Mrs. 
Dàlling was formerly a Miss Steeves 
of Hillsboro. That their son was high
ly esteemed appears from the follow
ing paragraph frqm the Paterson Call, 
In Its account of the funeral:

"The casket was almost hidden by 
the floral tributes, among them being 
a large wreath from the Fourth Bap
tist Sunday school, a standard wreath 
from the Christian Endeavor society; 
a pillow from the Sunday school class 
of which he was a member; a pillow 
from Blauvelt brothers, for whom he 
wprked; a casket bouquet of roses 
from Rev. Joseph Sullivan, his pas- 
ton; a wreath from a number of his 
young friends and many others. Six 
ef his Sunday school classmates act
ed as bearers. The remains were In
terred in the Dating plot at Cedar 
Lawn cemetery.”

The death of Nicholas Watson occurred on 
Thursday night at hie home, corrtr ot Han
over and Erin streets. Mr. Watson was In 
the 76tfi year ot his age. He had been But
tering very much from rheumatism, but no 
serious results were leaned until almost the 
hour ot death. The family have been seri
ously afflicted ot late. Mrs. Watson suffered 
a fracture ot the hip last August, and has 
been practically confined to her bed ever 
since. Their eon, H. F. Wateon, the well1, 
ktown grocer and a member ot the Artillery 
band, tell on the ley street last Sunday 
evening and hie heed was cut so badly that 
he has since been confined to his room until 
yesterday. The lata Nicholas Watson was a 
native ot Bandon, Ireland, and came to St. 
John about 1840. He was for many years a 
ship carpenter and, afterwards learned the 
trade ot houeebulldlng with Walter Lane. 
He leaves three sons, Hedley F., the grocer, 
Samuel, now mining on the St. Croix, and 
Walter ot Boehm; and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. D. Fowler ot this city and Mr». Robert 
Dixon ot Somerville, Mass. The family have 
the sympathy ot a wide circle ot Meeds.

On Friday afternoon, Feb. 18th, 
Susan, the beloved wife of John Mott 
of Perry’s Point, departed this life. 
The deceased was a daughter ot the 
late Abraham Prince of the same 
place. Last August she had a severe 
stroke ot paralysis, from which, how
ever, she had so far recovered as to 
be able, only a week before her death, 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Dixon of Kingston, and hopes were 
entertained that she would be spared 
to her family for many years; but 
such hopes were speedily extinguish
ed, when on the above date the last 
fatal stroke occurred and she passed 
away swiftly as a tale that (s told. 
Mrs. Mott was a member ot the home 
department of the Sunday school es
tablished at Reed’s Point, and had al
ways taken a lively Interest In. the 
work. She will be greatly missed by 
her. fellow students in Bible studv. 
Throughout her sickness she main
tained a calm and peaceful demeanor, 
and expressed her willingness .to sub
mit to whatever In His wise disposal 
her G»d and Saviour, was pleased-to 
send upon her. She was laid to rest 
In the churchyard of Old Trinity, 
Kingston, Kings Co., on Monday, the 
21st, the occasion being marked by a 
large concourse of relatives, friends 
and acquaintances, who now ■ mourn 
their loss.

-

The foil!owing Twrtneaang Agents of 
The Sun Safe now oa$fi>g on Suhpcrlb- 
ers, etc.:

, EDGAR CANNING. In Aflgttrt Co.
------ I .é .U— n,, f

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
ee ot THE 
■ the circu

lation ot all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make A note of this.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
During dk sessions ot the dominion 

parliament and the provincial legisla
ture, which make heavy demands on 
our space, correspondents are request
ed to condense their contributions to 
the Smallest possible limit.

Last night’s fast .exnress from Hali
fax had on. board, fifty passengers who 
came out on the Allan line Cartha- 
genlan. There 
parties among the lot, one coming 
from Paris.

% Recent Events in and 
Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges
Issuing weekly 8.BQ6 
WEEKLY SUN, cfaai

When ordering the’aaoress of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POSlToFFICE to 
which the paner is going as well as 
that of the отеє to which you wish 
It sent

1 The NAME of the Post 
he sent In all eases to 
>t compliance with your

Office
ens
req

W. "ЙГ Thome & Oo., representing 
the Cold-brook Iron and Steel Co. and 
tlhe Portland Roiling mHto, have pur
chased all the bar iron stored at tile 
Londonderry Iron works The -latter 
works wdll not be operated this year.

were two KlondykeCTON,

ildiers Under Court 
re’ Anniversary,

-oo
A. cable received here Monday an

nounced the déath on the 26th tilt, on 
board the mall steamer Gallia, of 
Henry Middleton, who, accompanied 
by Mrs. Middleton, took passage on 
thfei steamer for England for the Tbe- 
fiefit of Mr. Middleton’s health, 
deceased gentleman had been a.resi
dent of St. John for many years. He 
was employed In winding up the af
fairs of the St. John Building Sqpiety, 
but of late years resided on a farm at 
Golden Grove. Mr. Middleton had 
many friends here, who will regret to 
hear of his demise.

M. N. Cockbura, who arrived Mon
day from SL Andrews, -exhibited 
during the afternoon in one of the 
windows of the Royal hotel, ot which 
he Is a guest, a handsome specimen 
of the King Elder duck, which was 
shot the other day at St. Andrews 
bay by Henry Quinn. The top of the 
bird’s head is drab or dove grey, Wia 
gill orange, while under the eye there 
is a dark green coloring. Back of the 
neck, which Is white, the color is 
fawn and back ot that white, the 
breast being mauve. The bqdy Is 
black, the wings striped with white, 
with a very distinct white coloring on 
the tall. A peculiarity about the bird 
is the shape of its bill and head. The 
bird is said by (Mr. CAmall, the tax
idermist, to be one ot the rarest kinds. 
It Is said they were originally hatched 
at Grand Manan, but that they 
north and have seldom been seen 
south of Labrador except during the 
Winter season. The bird will be 
mounted and sent to the Sportsmen’s 
show at Boston.

who has been 
manager for the Messrs. Bostwlck at 
Salmon River for many years, having 
decided to leave the place, a number 
of his friends entertained him at sup-1 
per at St Martins Thursday night and 
presented him with a handsome gold 
ring.

F. M. Anderson,

Feb. 28.—In the 
ternoon, Mr. Van- 
ntiff withdrew the 
:ory, Q. C., for de- 
dlsmiss the libel 
iderstood that the 
take her Innings 

ition against her 
>. About twenty 
tendance, 
larris and Bugler 
■ C. I. tried
rtial today com- 
ley, Captain Max- 
Thacker. it ig 
aded guilty. The 
tied to headquar-

d Fellows, cele- 
fifth anniversary 
very Interesting

The
%

About sixty persons sat down t<J 
dinner at Lang’s on Saturday even
ing, the occasion .being the seven
teenth anniversary of St. John Typo
graphical Union, No. 85. The printers 
and their guests spent a very enjoy
able evening, the party breaking up a 
little before midnight.

The causes of death reported at the 
Board of Health office for the week 
ending February 26th were: Old age, 
4: consumption, 4; carcinoma, 2; con- 
vulsions, 2; poor vitality, 1; heart dis
ease, 1; acute alcoholism, 1 ; chronic 
rheumatism, 1; cirrhosis of liver, 1; 
congestion of lungs, 1; total, 18.

t.

r JACK.

a Jack o’ Hearts, 
e lad,
and foreign parte 

ids he had. 
was his friend, at

yers were said 
had dimmed the

The fisih curing establishment of 
Leoruaird Bros,, on Briitftato Street was 
considerably damaged by fire about 
eight o’clock Sunday morning. The 
damage will be fully covered by In
surance, as ithe building amid stock 
are Insured ee follows; London & 
Lancashire, $300 on maohdmeny, $1,700 
on stock; Aetna, $500 on blinding; 
Hartford,. $1,000 on bunding amid stock.

bed
Mend in the skies, 
open wide, 
re not the eyes 
> had died.

It is evident that the Star line In
tend to keep their promise to improve 
the service for tourist travel on the 
St. Jphfi river. Tberé is a big gang 
of mén at work on thé str. David 
Weston renewing her saloon, putting 
In a new hurricane deck, some deck 
sheathing and a portion ot main deck. 
The Weston will be refurnished, newly 
carpeted throughout In-the saloons 

and fully prepared до ;a, jmate for the 
Victoria on.the river route during the 
ccming season.

led at this odd
on earth,

»d passing sweet 
illdieh mirth, 
roee over the hill

iboring trees were
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ST. ANDREWS.
The Sun Correcpondent Corrects an Error He 

Made re the Grind Manan Case.all.
idered much of

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 24,—It was Mrs. La- 
vlrla Kendrick and Anne Maxwell Ken
drick who were examined before E. Daggett 
a’ Grand - Manan lest Saturday in the al
leged child murder case, and not Daggett, 
as was inadvertently written. As Mr. Dag
gett seems to fear that It may be thought it 
Wfar hie wife and daughter, your correspon
dent requests correction to be published, 
together with your correspondent's apology 
and regret In the premises.

The malls detained In consequence ot the 
snow blockade on the railroads are now up 
to date. Three bags from Montreal were de
livered at the post office today.

The steamer Flushing made up tor lost 
time by making a double trip from and to 
Grand Manan today.

Mrs. Lav In la Kendrick, committed tor 
trial on a charge of mu-rderlng the Infant 
child of her daughter, Anne Maxwell Ken
drick, at Grand Manana, was brought here 
today and lodged In the county jail.

-Anne Maxwell Kendrick’s examination is 
to be held tomorrow at Grand Manana, be
fore E. Daggett, J. P.

ibt waa sore, 
the eky at his back 
n before.
I T. A. Daly.

!
Dr. Morrison of Germadn street has 

recentlÿ-6 ’ГепіЄуеУ''А dataraet from the 
eye of Mrs. Tyzztck, who i» abouit 86 
years of age. Before the operation 
she was completely blind, not being 
able to вее where tjie window was. 
She can now see very well, and hopes 
by th-c add of spectacles to be aMe to 
attend to 'her household duties. It to 
a very rare ocurrence to perform an 
operation on persons of such advanced 
age. Therefore it 1» Very satisfactory 
to know that It hag been- done so suc
cessfully. Both Mrs. Tyzzlek end Dr. 
Morrison are pleased with the success 
of the operation.
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CAMFOBELLO.

. "W'ELCHPOOL, Campobello, Feb. 24. 
—The steamers Flushing and Viking, 
on account of the terrific storm that 
raged from Monday morning until 
last night, failed to reach this section 
until today. On her trip today from 
St. Stephen the Viking became un
manageable and drifted Into Fair- 
haven, but eventually reached East- 
port. Her malls wére sent to Welsh
pool by another boat. The Viking has 
several times been disabled lately.

Mrs. Arthur W. Newman, who hias 
been seriously ill ever since tiie birth 
of her child on January 21st, Is still 
unable to leave her bed.

Stanley Johnston and Amasa Caltièr 
have each been laid up lately, having 
cut their feet while chopping wooà.

Last week there were three very 
agreeable social parties held here, one 
at the Misses Kelly on the 15th, an- 
ather at William Batson’s on the 18th, 
and the third at Herbert Batson’s. 
Between thirty and forty people at
tended each. Another was given by 
Miss Estella De Shon at the Tyn-y- 
Coed hotel on the 22nd.

The Campobello Minstrel Co. gave a 
successful entertainment on the 21st 
In aid ot the Welshpool public schools.

SACKVILLE CONCERT.
On Thursday John Jones of Kent- 

yille, who was staying at Mrs. Coetl- 
gan’a boarding house on North street, 
reçt-lved a telegram that his eon Wil
liam, aged 19 years, had been killed. 
No particulars were received."
.Jones left Immediately for Kenitville.

Among the passengers on the C. P. 
R. stalled at Megantic during the re
cent storm was a Swede, who left Mon
treal on Tuesday nighit for 8ti John, 
where he expected to take the steamer 
for England. About nine o’clock on 
Thursday morning he was sitting in 
Queen’s hotel, when he drew a revol
ver and short himself through the head. 
He ling-erred until six o’clock, when he 
died.
have been the cause.

A Sackville correspondent writes : 
A highly successful concert was given; 
here on Thursday evening. The fol
lowing was the programme:

Mr. Romanza Souvenir de Baden Baden, for 
eolo violin, violin duo, chorus and
piano, violin ensemble................Chisholm

Plano eolo—Valee, op 42...................... Chopin
Miss Edith Inch.

Violin solos (a)—Bercuse................ ..Ogden
(b)—Cavitana . Reber Schmidt 
Miss Hallburton.

Violin solo—F&ntaele “Lurilne”
Miss Benedict.

Reading—The Petrified Fern......
Violin concerto No. 9 (a) Allegro...........

(b) Adagio............
(c) Finale ...........

Miss Dorothea Webb Deberiot.
Vocal eolo. Serenade, Miss Strothard....

..........Schubert
Mies D. Webb

Violin sold—Adieux Lalhambra (A Moor
ish Complaint), Miss Jean Bruce.... 
......................................................Monaster io

.Hone
Miss Evans
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і look after our
The All Saints’ Cottage Hospital, 

Springhlll Mines, lias been the fortu
nate recipient of an endowed mem
orial bed, .given by a generous Amer
ican lady ip memory ot Katherine M. 
McLane Lee. Another bed In the same 
institution has been endowed for 
three years, and the amount of money 
sufficient tp erect some necessary out
buildings has been provided by some 
friends. The Springhlll Observer, In 
an editorial, says: 
doing .a noble work and the generosity 
ot Mr. Wilson’s friends Is well placed. 
Its Ccors are always open to 
irrespective of nationality 
who duly appreciate the kind bounty 
of the hospital friends.” The Obser
ver hopes that the good example set 
by the donor will bring several more 
endpwed beds.

LONDON MUSIC HALL BALLADS.
The Westminster Gazette rescues from one 

of the music halls the following choice verse 
from a "patriotic’’ ballad being rendered 
there nightly:

Germany went Into the Chtaa shop.
With Russia close behind;

France and Spain and Italy 
Shouted “What a find!”

Old John Bull was watching the game, 
Said nothing could be finer;

For whtn there’s a Bull in a China shop, 
oh, what a smashing of-China l 

r But perhaps the greatest lyrical affront 
which the Kaiser has yet received in Britain 
is that doggerel which associates his imperial 
majesty with the prize fighter Fitzsim
mons:

Fitzsimmons met the Kaiser,
And they warn,], hugged ana kissed.

Old Fi-tz he had bis gloves 
Bill had a mailed fist

The Kaher he grew nasty;
They had a bicoming row;

The Kaiser nit Fitzsimmons—
Where Is the Kaiser now 7

lered and cash to
itendom soon we
heathen Chinee!

ALBERT CO.і and preachers 
id Its wonderful HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Feb. 

24,—A Los Angelos, Cal., paper of 
February. 11th, states that young 
Glover, aged 15, who made a murder
ous assault on Dr. P. R. Moore, for
merly pt Hopewell, in November last, 
was, on the iOth Inst., sentenced by 
Judge Smith to ten years in the peni
tentiary.

An enjoyable surprise party was 
held last evening at the residence pf 
Joseph A. Rogers at the Hill.

ELGIN, Albert Co., Feb. 23.—Many 
friends of the Rev. Mr. Young gather
ed at the parsonage last evening and 
W. B. Jonah, on their behalf, present
ed him with a purse of $30. Mr.Young 
made a suitable reply. Miss Simpson 
of Scotland sang several Scotch me
lodics. The gathering broke up by 
reading a short portion of scriptures, 
ptayer, and singing, “Nearer My 
God to Thee.”

The Baptist1 church is to be re-dedi
cated on the first Sunday,in March.

There has not been as much lum
bering in this locality as former years, 
but several1 hvndred cords of cord- 
wood have been got out.

Steeves Bros. & Goddard’s mill is 
to start sawing in a few days.

John O’Connor, after a long and 
painful illness of gangrene of the 
lungs. d!ed on Saturday and waa 
buried yesterday. He leaves a sorrow
ing widow, five children and a large 
number of relatives.
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Edward Sears, James E. White and 

Fred J. G. Knowlton have been ap
pointed commissioners of wharves 
dcr 5th "Victoria, chapter 39, section 8, 
in the city of SL John. The act pro
vides that “whereas it Sometimes hap
pens that a ship or vessel when load
ing, discharging or moored becomes 
liable to pay for the use of two or 
more wharves, either on account of 
dockage or wharfage or by means of 
obstructing the adjoining wharf or 
wharves, and disputes frequently 
cur In the settling of the proportion 
fairly fine to each wharf," the lieuten
ant governor has power to appoint 
“three fit and proper persons to be 
commissioners of wharves, 
duty it shall be, on being thereto re
ferred to by the persons interested 
and on receiving a fee of ten shillings 
each, personally to inspect any wharf 
or wharvefe and on such inspection to 
settle the,rate of proportion of lawful 
dockage or wharfage each party Is 
entitled to; sucl$ declaration to be in 
writing and to ; be. final and conclu
sive."

un
ir Gazette.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.'O BRITAIN.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—In reference to Fair Play's letter in 
your dally Issue ot the 21st Instant, I beg 
leave to say it looks very much like the tn- 
tiorsement on the Lawyer’s Brief, "No Caae, 
abuse defendant’s attorney.” Eut. long in 
the field ot words, we may contend, reproach 
Is Infinite and haa no end.

If the c-hlet business at Coles' Island Is 
lumbering, better that than none.

:o oppose Ger- 
my will pay 
Egypt The 

ih press are, 
,ble. As soon 
of Germany’s 

' includes the 
i and Italy— 
to demand a 

tian question, 
er embarrass
ât of view.—

oc-
шщ __ ■■■ІІ.Н*
chief operator has restricted his cut this 
winter he Is carrying over about a million 
feet of fine logs, so he will have enough to 
keep up the hum ot industry.

Fair Play having left the legitimate path 
ef public discussion and descended to insinu
ations and mud throwing, I can tell htm In 
the words ot one ot Canada’s greatest states
men, ‘these hande are clean.” And now, 
not If he will, but If he dare, lay aside hie 
non de plume and over his own name, and 
tor the sake of English Fair Play, which he 
has maligned, make a direct .charge, I will 
warrant him the fullest and most searching 
investigation, that the public may judge whe
ther I and those represented are guilty ot 
vteng doing".

whose

(GAIN.
•m.)

to the “youthful 
в entirely вирег- 
and Inexperience 
quite sufficiently 
Miter of the bar- 

Mackensle and

Barktn. Robert Ewing has been 
chartered to carry a cargo of fertiliz
ing material from New York to St. 
Andrews at $1.60.

I remain aa ever,
TRUTH.

Coles Inland, Queens Co., Feb. 22, 1898.
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THE LEGISLATURE. man, and distributed them around their claims were not. analogous to that 
among the eohoota. He thought It the of this province, and he thought we 
duty of the government when valu- should rest our claim upon Its own 
able works of thie kind were written1 basis and use every effort to have it 
by our own citizens to give them as settled irrespective of those other pro- 
muoh encouragement as possible. і vincee. (Applause.) It would be a 

The next Item was that of game great thing for the province If this 
protection. A MU had been intro- amount, which had been improperly 
duoed by the surveyor general їда- and unjustly kept from It by the dom- 
thorlsing an expenditure in each year inlon government, could be secured, 
upon, this service not exceeding $600. Dr. Alward—It would help you out 
Formerly the amount authorised was ; Hon. Mr. Twedle—Tee; and It would 
$2,000. It should be ten times that help you out and everybody else out 
amount If the game Is to be properly it would help the farmers and the 
protected. With the amount at hie lumbermen, who are keeping up the 
disposal, however, the surveyor gen- • province today. (Applause). It was 
eral had accomplished wonders, and a email matter from a purely personal 
the work accomplished by him was standpoint to him (Tweed ie) whether 
spoken of very highly In all parts of the claim was ever paid, but It was a 
the province. (Applause). great matter to him as a citizen of

For some years the Natural History the province to see that tt was paid- 
society of St. John had received a (applause)—and that our lumbermen 
grant of $126. The government pro- and farmers—those who were the 
posed to supplement this with a grant hewers of wood and drawer» of water 
of $100 to the Natural History society —should receive their Justice. 
ot/Ohatham for the present year. The Mr. Tweedie said he would "announce 
St John society was certainly doing to the house what was probably 
most creditable work. Probably the known to some, that the successful 
annual report of the Chatham society tenderer for the recent Issue of re- 
wouki be included in that of the St. demotion bonds at 96 per cent, was 
John, society. the Bank of British North America.

For public hospitals thie sum of He would give the house the different
K VïEÏÏft* Ш rat” °f teBder 016 ten-
la,800. It would be remembered that dered for. He thought for obvions
hurt year the government gave $1,000 reasons It would not be wise to give 
more to the 6t. John public hospital the names of the other tenderer» Mr 
than it had ever received before. Tweedie then gave the different ten- 
There were other hospitals In the pro- deters of January 21st, which rangd 
vlnce equally deserving. Last year from 90 to 94.61, sterling, payable In 
the Hotel Dieu hospital at Chatham London and with stamps affixed The 
had really dealt with a far greater beet tender In Canadian currency was 
number of patients in proportion to ,93.58, payable at the office of the re- 
asslstance received then had the hoe. ceiver general. Mr. Tweedie also gave 
pltal at St. John. The Hotel Dieu had the figures of the various tenders re
attended to two hundred and six in- ceived on February 14th, of which the 
door patients, Moulding seventy cases highest payable In Canadian, currency 
cf typhoid, besides two hundred and at the receiver general's office was 96 
ten outdoor patients belonging to all and payable in London in sterling 
denominations. 96.01. The former was a far more ad-

Mr. Alward—W1H you continue the vantageous offer than the latter. The
the St tender of 96 practically meant that 

we were getting par for our bonds on 
the basis of sale in the EngUaH mar
ket It was really a question whether 
it would not be good policy for the 
government at this -time, which wad, 
more favorable for the selling of ouij 
bonds than, at any time In the history 
of the province, to get legislation in 
order to sell to the British bank on 
the same terms the $200,000 or $300,000 
of the board of works, and deposit the 
money in order to avoid the expense 
in connection -with the issue of ten
ders again and printing of bonds and 
other incidental expenses.

'Mr. Tweedie said he wished also to 
refer to the issue of bonds during the 
past year. Part of that Information 
had already been, given by returns 
brought down at the Instance of the 
opposition. The bonds issued during 
the year were $40,000 for permanent 
bridges, $26,000 under 69th Vic., cap. 3, 
$35,000 under the
upon Gulf Shore railway, $7,000 and 
redemption1 bonds under 56 Vic., cap, 
14 and 58th Vic., cap. 11, $2,500 upon 
wharves and grain elevator in St. 
John, $2,000 to St. Stephen^ and Ш1- 
town railway, end . $10,000 to lunatic 
asylum. Subtracting from this total 

Some times the province of $156,500 the amount of $37,000 re
deemed in 1897, left a 'net Increase of 
bonded debt of $119,500. In every sale 

The of these bonds -the government had re
ceived a higher rate, commencing 
with 111 for 4 per cent, bond» This 
fully justifies the government In' not 
issuing any more four per cent, bonds, 
and he was very glad to know the 
course so taken had turned out to be 
in the best interests of the province. 
He might add that the $10,000 bonds 
issued for the lunatic asylum had not 
yet (been expended.

In concluding, Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said: I thank the house for the pa
tience it has shown In listening to my 
remarks. I -was not feeling well 
either last night or today, but thought 
it necessary in the . interest of legisla
tion that I should deliver the budget 
speech as soon as possible. I 
very much that I have not done the 
subject justice, and thank the house 
for the indulgence it has shown 

I move, Mr. Speaker, that you <lo 
now leave the chair. (Applause).

MR. BLACK

thus doubled the whole thing up.” Hon. 
That members would remember the drama

tic scene on that occasion. The re
marks of the hon. provincial secre
tary had won the admiration on that 
occasion of his supporters, and hon. 
members supporting the government 
thumped their: desks In admiration of 
the provincial secretary’s capability. 
They seemed to regard him as a heav
en born financier, but as he (Black) 
was able to show tonight, 
provincial
wrong In his assertions on toh 
slon. As he (Black had s&iiTtn open
ing this afternoon, ;we had a right to 
expect more Information than we have, 
before being called upon to go Into 
supply, especially should we have the 
statement asked for by the hon. mem
ber for St. John (Dr. Alward), a state- 

same ment which would show the govern
ment’s transactions with the banks. 
The statement which came in last year 
at a late day showed that the prov
ince was indebted to the Bank of 
British North America to the extent 

very closely the methods which the of $136,088. In reference to that mat- 
honi. member (Tweedie) had eo strong- ter, he would quote an authority 
ly condemned in 1889, and they had ; which he was willing to say he had 
last year not drily not permitted the : never considered a very eminent auth- 
report of the public accounts commit- ] orfty, but whose opinion,

^иГ t w C^fS!^hT” 016 і U'88' ha» carried much weight on the
session, but they refused to give an ! other side of the house. In 1880 the
oppooWty for a discussion of that present minister of railways, Hon. Mr.
report. It wouldbe remembered that ; Blair, then an opposition member in 
on the evening of the closing of the 
house last session, when his hon. col
league (Finder) was addressing the 
house and making some statements In 
reference to the reports of the public * The government had not brought t’-vn theZTS-rr1""' ns чг_«*»««-1 жгг sas&s assiseman (Binder) was called to order by I been complete. On the 31st of October, the
you, Mr. Speaker. I should not sky 1 government owed the People’s Bank $93,000.
that he was called to order, hut rather УЧиМ the membera have thought, after Ha-

1 neT tenlng to the secretary * statement last year, 
that the government would have been forced 

noumcement was made that Ms boner to go to a bank and borrow $96,000 before the 
the lieutenant governor had come ctoee of the year? 
down to close the house. He (Black)

investigate the affairs of the province 
before supply was gone into, 
used to be the way, but things are 
different under this government now. 
No one evèn smiled when the report 
of the public accounts committee only 
came in on the closing day of the 
session. As one of the representatives 
of the people he (Tweedie) was not 
willing to vote supply without enter
ing his protest against this undue 
haste. We should have time to Inves
tigate the accounts of the province 
and not be asked to vote supply In 
this manner.”

Such were 'the words of the present 
provincial secretary in 1889, when 
there was no sharper critic of the 
government on the floors of the house. 
Since then the hon. member had be
come a member of the government, 
and he now practices the 
methods which he so strongly con
demned In 1889. The quotation I have 
made will show the consistency of 
the hon. gentleman. It would be ob
served that this government followed

detain the house with ar.y extended 
argument In reference to the flimsy 
argument of the provincial secretary 
that because our 3 per cent, bonds 
are selling at 96 that It Is an evidence 
that the credit of the country is better 
than ever before. We all remember 
that It Is only a few years ago when 
It was difficult to sell six 
bonds at anything like par. 
the assets of the province were great
er than now, and we had little or 
of the public debt with which the 
vince to burdened at present, and Ї5 
was nonsence for the provincial 
retary to attempt to make It appear 
that because three per cent, bonds 
sold at 96 therefore the credit of the 
province was better than ever before. 
The reason was. as, he had already 
stated, to be found In the fact that a 
lower rate of Interest Is being paid 
for money by all the banking Institu
tions of the country.

Now let us look at the actual condi
tion of .things regarding the debt of 
-the province. The gross debt of the 
province October 31st, 1897, was $3,- 
063,967. In order to find the net 
debt we must deduct from, that our 
credit at Otawa of $530,420.20, also the 
sum of $34,976.97 for sinking fund. 
These two amounts make a total of 
$566,379.17. That would ' leave the net 
debt 31st October, 1897, to be $2,488,- 
677.9L Our net debt at the close of 
the fiscal year 1896 was $2,374,069.92, or 
an increase In the year of $114,507.99; 
that is
means something more serious to the] 
farmers, something 
to their interests than the wheat pol
icy of the government to likely to do 
them, and it means that the day is 
not far distant- when the farmers and 
the other people of this province will 
be face to face with direct taxation.

The net debt In, 1884, the first year 
after the Blair government came into 
power, was $757,697.12 after funding 
all the floating indebtedness of the 
old government The net debt today 
to $1,730,888.79 more than It was in 
1884. That was an alarming condi
tion. He (Blakk) was surprised to 
read in a report of one of the farmers’ 
meetings held over 1m the north (and 
these meetings are supposed to be 
non-рсШісаІ) a statement by the pro
vincial secretary charging the old 
government with, the Increase of debt 
because of railway subsidies. 
(Black) would now give a list of the 
Increase of railway subsidies for 
whWh this government Is responsible. 
The list of that debt is made up as 
follows; Withdrawal from deposit at 
Ottawa, 182,000; permanent bridges 
under act of 1891, $25,000; Woodstock 
bridge, $160,000; International bridges, 
$25,000; grain elevator at St John, $2,- 
500; permanent bridges under recent 
act, $200,000.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—You have just 
doubled the exact amount In this last 
mentioned Item.

Mr. Black—I .would ask the hon. 
chief commissioner If there are not 
bridges under contract which will 
make the amount fully $200,000.

Hon.. Mr. Emmerson—I desire to say 
(that at the time the accounts closed 
there was hot; and there has not been 
since, one dollar of the $100,000 on ac
count of permanent structures.

Mr. Black—That is a very adroit 
statement. I may say that the gov
ernment were liable for undertakings 
which will bring the amount up to- 
$200,000.

Provincial Secretary Tweedie 
Concludes His Financial 

Statement. per cent. 
Then'

the hon. 
secretary was entirely 

t occa-

none
pro-Bank of British North America Gets 

the Issue of Redemption Bonds 
at 96.

sec-

Mr. Black Discusses the Budget Speech and 

Exposes Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s 

x Inconsistencies-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 23.— 
Dr. Alward presented a petition from 
Drs. William Bayard, John Berry
man, Thomas Walker and forty-seven 
other physicians of St John against a 
blU respecting science or piethod ot 
osteopathy, and Mr. Fowler presented 
the petition of one hundred and four
teen physicians of the province to & 
like effect.

Mr. Davidson Introduced a bill 
authorizing the Northumberland mu
nicipality to effect temporary loans; 
Dr. Stockton amending the law re
specting proceedings in the supreme 
court In equity; Mr. Lockhart relat
ing to water supply in the city of St. 
John; Mr. Fowler authorizing Kings 
municipality to grant exemption from 
taxation for a period of ten years of 
buildings, works, plant and property 
of the Ossekeag Stamping company 
at Hampton; Mr. Sumner enabling 
the trustees of the First Moncton 
Baptist church to Issue debentures on 
the security of their corporate prop
erty; Dr. Stockton authorizing the St. 
John Bridge arid Railway Extension 
Co. to issue debentures to pay off ma
tin ing loans; Mr. Shaw authorizing 
an assessment to meet the expenses 
of the Queen’s sexagenary in the city 
of St John.

Mr. Hill of the standing rules 
committee, submitted a report'.

Mr. Osman made his Inquiry as to 
whether It was the government’s In
tention to erect a bridge over the Bet- 
ltcodiac at a point near Boundary 
Creek, on one side, and Middle Cover- 
dale on the other side of the river.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the matter 
was under the consideration of the 
department.

Mr. Dibblee presented the petition 
of Mayor Hay, ex-Mayor Saunders, 
Stephen B. Appleby, Rev. F. W. Chap
man, J. T. Garden, . F. B. CarviU, H, A. 
Connell A. Henderson and three hun
dred and fifty other ratepayers of Car- 
leton county in favor -of a bill incor
porating the Free Baptist denomina
tion of New Brunswick.

Upon the order of the day being 
reached, Hon. Mr. Tweedie continued 
his budget speech. He said that the 
grant proposed for agriculture ‘was an 
Increase of $1,000 over the grant of 
last year, of which about $750 was 
for the purpose of paying the expense 
of meetings held throughout the pro
vince. He was not going to refer at 
any length to the subject of agricul
ture, because the matter would at a 
future time be dealt with more fully 
by the commissioner of agriculture. 
He was not going to say that the gov
ernment were doing any more than 
any government should do to promote 
the Interests of the farmers. The 
most satisfactory and hopeful fact In 
connection with the xnattér was the 
farmers themselves were taking a 
very much greater interest in promot
ing their profession than formerly. 
They were beginning to realize that 
the province could, not depend en the 
lumber industry alone, and If their 
sons and daughters were kept at home 
It was necessary that more attention 
should be paid to farming and its 
kindred industries. He thought it was 
a good tMng that the Intelligent and 
representative farmers of the country 
should meet together In annual con
vention. It was a good thing, too, 
that this meeting was held at the time 
the legislature was In session, for It 
enabled the house and the government 
to meet with the farmers and to un
derstand tâelr wishes and require
ments. It certainly was a matter of 
satisfaction to the government that 
at the recent meeting of the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s Association the pol
icy of the government had been fully 
endorsed.

Referring to the item of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said that whUe $1,600 a year 
granted to that Institution, in 

.wars the whole grant had not been 
asked for. Last year they only drew 

■ $500. No person familiar with the 
work and alms of the Institution could 
■doubt its great usefulness. It had al
ways been his (Tweedle’s) view that 
young boys convicted of first offences 
•Should not be sent to jail or peniten
tiary, because after they had 
been Imprisoned their fears were very 
largely removed with respect to In
carceration, and they only came out 
to recommence their evil doings, 
had a great deal of doubt about the 
reforming effects of Incarceration. 
Very few persons Indeed were natural 
criminals. They became so by degrees 
and the proper place to arrest them In 
their career was at the beginning, 
when there was still some hope of ed
ucating Influence.
was being given for the deaf and 
dumb institution at Fredericton as 
formerly. It was a matter of regret 
that larger assistance could not be 
given.

With regard to the item of educa
tion be bad only to refer to the tost 
feature, under the heading of addi
tional assistance to eohool libraries. 
That meant that the government had 
taken it upon themselves to purchase 
for the assistance of school libraries 
a number of volumes of Mr. Hanney’s 
excellent work called the Life and 
Times of Sir Leonard Tilley, whioh 
though largely personal and bio
graphical was also a valuable histori
cal work, covering the career of Can
ada for a numlber of years after con
federation. ‘Some years ago the gov
ernment of the day had purchased a 
numlber of volumes of the History of 
Acedia, written by the same gentle-

: .

■
neverthe-

this house, complained, as would be 
seen by the official reports of that 
year, page 96, as follows;

.

1
an alarming increase. It

more prejudicial

that he was called down, and the an-

The sum then complained of was 
was surprised to find In the journals small compared with that which the 
■of this house the statement that, the returns brought down last year show- 
report of the committee of public eue- ed this government to be indebted to 
counts was adopted by the bouse. He the Bank of British North America, 
made bold enough to say that that The statement brought down last year 
statement in the journals of the house contained an Item of $43,397, said to 
was an Incorrect statement; that the have 'been received just after the close 
report was not adopted, and that the of the fiscal year, but represented as 
house had been prorogued 'before the properly belonging to the receipts of 
motion to adopt the report was put last year. It is a most extraordinary 
to the house. He regretted to see in method of book-keplng which admits 
the Journals of the house the state- as the receipts of 1896 money received 
ment that if had been adopted. Com- after the close of that fiscal year and 
ing back again to the eminent au- which refuses payment out of the ac- 
thori ty which he had already quoted, counts of 1896 of any account not re- 
he would make a further extract from ceived by the government,, or, as no 
a speech by the present provincial douiht the case may toe, held over by 
secretary (Tweedie) when that hon. ' the government He had no doubt 
gentleman was opposing the govern- j that In order to make ‘the expend!- 
Snenf in 1889. According to that hon. j tures appear as small as possible large 
gentleman then “this government to ’ numbers of accounts were held over 
like a Hebrew book; it commences 1 after the close of the fiscal year, 
backwards, passes supply first and : What would become of any business 
then permits its affairs to be investi- ! man who would carry on his business 
gated.” He (Black) would like to in such a manner? The provincial 
know if any one could give a more apt secretary boasts of making a good 
illustration of that hon. gentleman’s showing, while in point of fact he is 
statement than he (Tweedie) had simply exhibiting the peculiar book- 
given the house during the present keeping methods of the government, 
session. He (Blatok) would be obliged What would a business man think of 
to quote from a speech 'by the hon. an employe who would present to him 
provincial secretary. It was not a a statement at the close of the year 
speech made when the hon. gentleman showing that his business had been 
was such a sharp critic of the govern- most profitable, and who a day or two 
ment, 'but it was when he occupied his after the beginning of the year would 
present position as provincial secre- 1 present him with a very h*ge number 
taiy in the government. When the ' of unpaid bills, which would convert 
bill amending the law in reference to ' the apparent surplus into a large de- 
agriculture—creating the office of com- і fleit? That was really what the prov- 
mlseloner for agriculture—was under j inclai secretary was attempting to do 
discussion last year he (Black) took In the statement that toe had made to 
occasion to make a statement regard
ing the financial condition of. the pro-
^M Ms'Tuty^r^9 the fin* ^ rî9P°nst'bl,ity 01 toe government

Htoa р"Г! ^Ло^НЕ"*1* г

sarjsübsrj—fïrS ^^t.^ JS5-S5E staZXt^ ^ Kwb! government. They are an innocent

~ rrS’cT
^Bowing state- change his akin or the leopard his

spots- 11 be impossible for the
івіаок si speech. The hon. member present government to mm™,

ssnFssJ^ è£ » - "s

*5, "ZTLuZL fpl» і*. « .і*™™-

EH—F™ nSaSsafip
nr^;u,n,vr?<'' tb*“a-itor general s report for last year they In listening to the attack ho^e^lt 
woffid see under the heading of “Lia- had occurred to him ihe
bilities, CUITent revenue account, Hon Mr "FMaI/Ht-uo- v,ол і.. -balance at debit of account $76,435.27! ^m^he
andjf they will look on the same side Mr. Blair. The^^tadLti sécrétait 
of the page under the heading of board had boasted about what tend ril
ассГиМ S’$32 590 ог<і1па;гу very satisfactory conditton of to!
account, $32,590. There was no mis- province; At the verv moat tko
taking that matter. He (Black) had vincial secretary could only claim 
not confused the amount with the credit for sagacity in makiraTnm 
other item of $32,445.51 expended on estimates Bp №e
permanent bridges under 59th Victoria 
cap. 3.
fore see that the hon. provincial

t increased grant of $1,000 to 
John hospital this year? *

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think It prob
able that we will, though It Is not yet 
fully decided upon.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he thought 
the grant of $400 was utterly inad
equate for the work done at the Chat
ham hospital. It should be $800 or 
$1,000. With reference to the item of 
public works, toe would not trespass 
on the province of the leader of the 

. government and chief commissioner. 
The amount granted for- revision of 
the statutes was to pay George Alien, 
who had for some, time 'been engaged 
in that necessary work. The house 
would observe 'by reference to the 
estimated receipts and expenditures 
that a balance to the credit side of 
$6,038.62 was anticipated. In this 
nection he would say that In all Jus
tice and honesty the province had a 
right to expect from' the dominion 
government the sum of $220,000 for our 
eastern extension datait

Dr. Stockton—I think we are entitl
ed to it

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the .Eastern 
Extension claim had been In existence 
since the time of confederation and 
many efforts had been made to get it 
adjusted.
was fortunate enough to receive a 
payment on account, but the matter 
had never been fully adjusted, 
claim arose in connection with the 
taking over by the dominion govern
ment of that part of the Intercolonial 
system extending from Balnsec Junc
tion to the boundary of Nova Scotia.

In this connection Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
read a despatch to the dominion gov
ernment In 1874. signed by John James 
Fraser, Benjamin Stephenson and Ed
ward Willis. This was a most Impor
tant matter and happily entirely non- 
politicaL It was a matter of great 
importance to the province that this 
claim should be vigorously pressed 
and that the sum of over $200,000 
wMch had been improperly kept from 
us by the dominion government should 
be paid. To tMs end the government, 
the' opposition and our dominion 
presentatlves at Ottawa should stand 
shoulder to shoulder. It was all very 
well to draw party lines, 
the rights of the province of New 
Brunswick are assailed or withheld, 
all parties should unite and look out 
for our own province of New Bruns
wick.

I

If,
■

,

He

con-
-

same act, $35,000

■

6

the house and country. Hon. Mr. Emmerson—And I may
say, and say most positively, that out
side of the Neptotgutt bridge In Glou
cester county, which is under 'con
tract, every dollar due on every per
manent bridge has been paid ou t of 
the $100,000 /named in the- report. We 
have in contemplation the building of 
bridges in Kingston and Andover, but 
it would be absurd to suggest that 
there is any indebtedness in that 
nection.

Mr. Black—The hon. chief commis
sioner’s own report shows that Ms 
department has overdrawn to the 
tent of $53,000.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—Keep to- your 
first statement now. You were speak
ing of permanent bridges.

Mr. Black—WeU, I 
astray in putting down $200,000 under 
that heading.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson—you are only 
just $100,000 astray.

Mr. Black, continuing, said his list 
of Increase of Indebtedness outside of 
railway subsidies for which this 
crament Is responsible, was as fol
lows: Debit balance current 
account, $59,371.23; over expenditure 
board of works, $53,576.19; Foresters 
deposit, $20,000; over expenditure asy
lum, $2,000; stock importation, $3,- 
770.30;
004.10; balance
carried tof this year, $1,383.81, making 
a total of $970,605.84 outside of railway 
subidies of addition to the debt of the 
province for which this government is 
responsible, 
had many sources of revenue not av
ailable to the old government. That 
list was made up as follows: Additi
onal subsidies, $28,500; interest on Ot
tawa deposit, $26,545.42; taxes collected 
for lunatic asylum, $5,117.40; tax on 
banks and companies, $22,747.68; 
cession duties, $9,294.67; liquor licen
ses. $20,267.10; 
porated by letters patent, $2,235; mak
ing a total of $114,757.27. Besides that 
there should be added to the new 
sources of revenue savings made be
cause of legislation which took place 
since this government came «into pow
er. He knew that they claimed large 
savings in connection with the aboli
tion of the legislative council and the 
government house and the reduction 
of salaries of members of the execu
tive. He was not willing to say that 
these savings were as large as claim
ed by members of the government, but 
he would put them down as follows: 
Legislative council, $6,000; govern
ment house, $3,000; salaries executive, 
$1,600. making a total of $10,600, which 
should be added to the list of 
sources of revenue, making a grand 
total of $125,207.27, a source of 
not enjoyed by the old government.

The hon. provincial secretary in his 
speech had stated that we must not 
look alone to the lumber trade for a 
source of revenue. The hon. member 
need not have told us that. The legis
lation of this government showed that 
they were driving home the wedge of 
direct taxation. The attempt to In
crease the per capita tax for schools, 
had It been successful, would have ad
ded an additional tax of $60,06» to the 
people of the country. He (Black)

This government desired to escape

con-

:regtre

re- ex-
me.

but when He woufld not follow the
і

am not far
■laid he was afraid that the hon. РГОт
vincial secretary by Ms speech of 
last evening was going to get snowed 
up in the province of Nova Scotia, and 
get buried there. He must, however, 
congratulate the him. gentleman upon 
his return from the sister province. He 
(Black) would endeavor to confine 
himself to those subjects which inter
est the people of this province and 
would not follow the example of the 
provincial secretary in the discussion 
of the affairs of another province. He 
must say that the hon. 
secretary had scarcely done justice tq 
his position as the* financial head of 
the government. He regretted to be 
called upon to discuss the affairs of 
the province in the absence of the In
formation asked for several days agoi

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I may say that 
the fact of -the returns asked for not 
betas brought down to no fault of the 
government. Some of the Information 
required would have to come from the 
board of works office, and, as hon. 
members knew, Mr. Winslow of that 
department, and who had charge of 
such matters, was quite 111 and unable 
to attend to hto duties.

Mr. Black—It is Idle for the provin
cial secretary to say that there has 
not been sufficient time In wMch to 
furnish the information required. The 
government well knows that state
ments et returns of accounts from the 
close of the fiscal year to the opening 
of the house are asked for every ses
sion, and it was the duty of the

(Applause.) 
ment made by the dominion govern
ment was $250,000 and the threat was 
made that if the province did not 
cept that amount the dominion gov
ernment would not accept that part 
of the Intercolonial, but build

In 1884, he thought it was, 
a further sum of $150,000 was paid 
upon the report of Frank Shanley, an 
engineer to whom the matter 
ferred by the dominion government. 
Mr. Shanley looked into the matter 
most carefully and he reported that 
the position .taken by the dominion 
government in 1869, when the $260,000 
was paid, was Incorrect and that the 
province was unfairly treated and 
should have received $400,000. Having 
received that report the dominion gov
ernment paid the additional sum of 
$150,000, but from 1884 they had kept 
out each year $7,500 of accrued Inter
est on that $150,000 at 6 per cent. This 
would amount in 1884 to the sum of 
$110,000. It the province was entitled 
In 1884 to receive the $150,000, It was 
equally entitled to receive the $110,000 
of accrued Interest, and not having 
received It then the province was 
entitled to receive the Interest which 
had accrued since that date, or In all 
$219,000.

The first pay-

ac-£

gov-

a par- revenueallel line.

was re
equity court deposits, $21,- 

supreme court fund
provincial

was
some It was a good thing for 

the provincial secretary and toe gov
ernment that the receipts had been 
more than estimated, otherwise tMs 
government wo-uld have been obliged 
to have taken money which came in 
after the.close ot the fiscal year and 
included it to the receipts of last year 
or taken other steps to have covered 
up their deficiencies. The government 
had received from territorial revenue 
$20,000 more than estimated, and had 
also got nearly $10,000 es premiums on 
debentures, besides quite 
the sale of furniture In 
house. They

>)
Hon. members would there-

Then this government, ішщшяштшшшщшшяяшжт
tary had no warrant for his state-

5(fetock)thhad sïkef о?°и-аГтяй*а

in the $76,435.27 carried t£ debit of 
count. There was no question that the 
provincial secretary

ac-

was wrong in 
making the statement which he did 
make last year In reference to this 
matter. If the hon. member did not 
know he was wrong in making such 
a statement then he should have been 
better informed. He (Black) now de
fied the hon. provincial secretary to 
say that he (Tweedie) was correct in 
his statement of last year. The hon. 
member had said further last year, 
referring to his (Black’s) statement: 
“He charged them not only with what 
they spent, but with the very 
rants upon which it was spent, and

once suc-

for companies incor-'

a sum fromHe
government 

were not entitled to 
much credit because of the estimated 
receipts being more than realized, as 
fortune had favored them in that 
matter, and the fact was not due to 
any wise management on their part.

The provincial secretary had touch
ed very gingerly on the financial 
question and It

nowif

Dr. Stockton—In that estimate you 
add the interest every six months.

Hon.. Mr. Tweedie—-Yes, the leader 
of the government, Mr. Blair, made 
several visits to Ottawa for the pur
pose of having this claim paid, and 
orders in council were passed in 1890 
and In 1891 In reference to the same, 
pressing very strongly the cause of 
the province. In July, 1891, the then 
solicitor general of the province and 
himself (Tweedie) had gone to Ot- 
tava and conferred with the domin
ion government and It really seemed as 
If the matter was going to be settled, 
but the following election the govern
ment was voted out of power and 
nothing more was heard about It. A 
few weeks ago the matter was again 
veiy fully discussed, but no word had 
been received as yet as to whether the 
claim had been recognized. He felt 
confident, however, that the claim 
would be recognized. In tills

Thé same amount ,■■■ gov
ernment -to have such information 
ready, and It could be ready 
very opening day of the session, 
was Idle then for the provincial sec
retary to try to escape responsibility. 
If this government keeps any books 
at all It would not be a difficult matter 
to have the books closed on the open
ing day of the session, and thé result 
would be that the information asked 
for and withheld would be furnished. 
He would quote from the official de
bates of 1889 to show that the

war-
was ever evident 

that he felt himself on dangerous 
ground.

on the
It It was a fallacious argu

ment to say that because the bonds 
sold at a better rate than formely, 
therefore the credit of the province 
was better than ever. Everybody 
knew that the rate of interest was 
going down all over the world. The 
bonde of every municipality are sell
ing at as good a rate as those of the 
province.
was not warranted In charging that 
the leader of the opposition was 
nlng down the country.

Neither the leader of the opposition 
nor any other member of the opposi
tion ever said or desired to say any
thing calculated to injure the credit 
of this province. So long as we had 
the valuable assets that we did have 
there would be no danger of the 
dit of the province.

"IM SICKNESS AND IN HEALTH.”

Мав and Wife Join Hands In Pro- 
* ^ming the Great South Ameri
can Nervine King of Cures for 

Stomach Trouble and Nerves.
Mr. S. Phillips, of Wiarton, Ont., writes- 
I was very much emaciated by chromic 

dysentery and dyspepsia for a number of 
year*. No remedy or no physician seemed 
to successfully cope with my case. When all 
«Isa had failed I read of the cures being .ef
fected by South American Nervine. I de- 
cidcd to give It a trial. Before I had taken 
half a bottle I was much Improved and felt 
gieotly relieved. A few bottles of it have 
made me a new man. I am better and 
healthier than I had felt for years.” His 
wife was also a great sufferer from stomach 
trouble and headache. She says: “Seeing 
the wonderful effect И was having on my 
husband, I tried K also. The remedy gave 
m® Instant relief, and has cured and
made a strong woman of me.”

new
I

revenue

The provincial secretary
____ _ ■■ present
provincial secretary, who was then op
posed to the government, did not at 
that time approve of the methods and 
manner of proceeding with the busi
ness of this house. On page 23 of the» 
debates of that year Mr. Tweedie is 
reported as stating: “He wished to 
protest against this undue haste. The 
public accounts committee should' re
port, or at least be given a chance to

run-

connec
tion he might say that the provinces 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island were also making a claim, but

І
cre- 

He would not
E
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Tad asked the chief superintendent If 
that hill had passed It It would result 
in the reduction of the provincial grant 
for educational purposes. The chief 
superintendent replied that he did not 
understand that to be the Intertlon of 
the bill, but he would not say that that 
might be the result. To use the words 
of another member of the house: "The 
affairs of the province had reached a 
condition when It was necessary that 
we should call a halt.”

The Item of Interest was one which 
deserved the most serious considera
tion of the members of the house.
Pa«e 76 of the auditor general’s report 
showed interest not chargeable to J. D. Hazen to be Paymaster of the Artillery
special accounts to be $121,783.11.
Page 29 will show the Interest ora | 
horse importation to be $1,350: page 
87 will show Interest on board of 
works account of $10,350, and on by
road account $421.65, making a total taking a vacation. Tomorrow is a ah 
of $133,904.76. This alarming state of Wednesday and a holiday. The pre
affairs should not go on. mier proposed today that when the

In 1880 the contingencies of the house adjourned tonight it stand ad- 
legislature was $18,826.66. He read joumed to Tuesday of next week
from the official debates of that year The reason he gave was the storm
a report of the present minister of which he said had made It Impossible 
railways, Hon. Mr. Blair -to show for members to get to the house after 
that in that hon, gentleman’s opinion, having gone home for Sunday, 
there could be saved on that item of 
contingencies enough money to pay 
the cost of interest on the new par
liament buildings. Deducting $1,900 
as the legislative council’s share of 
the contingencies of that year it- 
would be seen that the contingencies 
which Mr. Blair then s» strongly con
demned cost $11,926.66, as against $15,- 
038.63 paid for contingencies by this 
government last year. There was an 
increase in this Item of contingencies 
of $1,869.41 since 1893. The

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC TJ?;
' ---------- — ope», but the campaign Is carted on j aa‘posait be. лрдшр*....

Hon. Messrs. Foster, Borden of 
Halifax and Powell of Westmorland 
were among the speakers at the con
servative mass meeting in this cltv 
tonight.

MONTREAL, Feb. 24.--Mr. Han*.
___ , eeneml traffic manager of -the Oan-

. „ Archbishop Langevln , adtem government railway system, baa
of St Boniface was here last week, written to the Board of Trade inform- 
and so was Dr. Bryce, representing ir.gtoe members that on Tueeday, 
the advisory board of Manitoba, and March let, the extension to Montreal 
one at least of the French school In- wHl be opera for business. The oom- 
spectors. It is expected that as a re- I roumtooittan goes on to state a
suit of this conference the separate «Hose connection wtil be made with 
schools of Winnipeg will become pub- the C. P. R. and G. T. R. express 
lie schools on the same conditions as traîne to and front points In the lower 
remain in the Catholic schools of St. I provdnees.
John and Halifax. There were also a The Herald tonight publiâtes a 
discussion about text books and about synopsis of the new freight tariff 
the use of the French language In the which wHl be sent to Moncton for die- 
schools where French Is spoken by trilbutiora ini the course of a few days, 
meet of the people. The common im- The most Important feature 1$ that 
pression here is that a modus vivendi while tee positloin of Halifax has been 
will be established in accordance with materially improved, it has not been 
the advice of the encyclical, which is ■Pteoad on the same basis as et John, 
that the Roman Catholics in this The import tariff from St. John is 
country should not refuse concessions I Published on a Portland beads, and 

While thie m,™ „„ whlle struggling for what they believe fram Halifax to Montreal the figures
on record, it their full rights. «re the eeume as «rom St John; west

adlmfJnmenT i«h tn he„ reaa°" °f Several eastern members are ad- Moatreaa all dusses being one cent 
from Oiîterio to «eve members dressing meetings in the Ontario cam- J<,bn- The export tariffs are

РГО‘ Mr. Grilles addressed two И*4”* Prepared ora the same
vtneial election campaign. meetings In Russell county and, one

corres- tonight Щ this city. Mr. Powell also I between Halifax and. Montreal
pondehce And made a statement can- 9Foke tonight, and with Mr. Gillies *ras been reduced tee cents per 100 lbs. 
cerning Hamilton Smith s offer to and Mr. Molnerney Is to take part In r**t class, and the differenoee which 
build the Yukon railway. The corres- smother one In this city tomorrow U9e to exist between Halifax and St. 
pondence was embraced in one letter evening. Mr. Powell has also spoken 1 of eight cents down to two cents 
from Smith to Laurier, written last at Gamonoque In Leeds county. Hon. іи eeveral Claeses have been adjusted 
week, containing an offer already John Costigan has addressed one two cents on the first three classes, 
wired to the Sun. Mr. Smith began meeting in Ottawa, and Hon. Mr. I ’and 0116 cent on the seven lower. This 
by pointing out the great advantage Foster has spoken twice in Algoma. rétive difference has been extended 
of the Dawson trail, where he wanted Mr. Fraser addressed Mr. Hardy’s I lato Ontario. The tariff on coal Ьвя 
to place the railway. He went on to meeting In this town last week, and been materially reduced, the railway 
say that he had some time before he and Mr. MicClure are ora the stump evidently recognizing the* an
communicated to Hon. Mr. Sifton, at Carleton Place thi» evening. I article of such, general consumption
through a Montreal friend, a proposl- I In reply to a telegram of enquiry to I Should be carried ora the lowest pos
tion to construct that railway. This Hamilton Smith, who is at present in *rtb,e basis.
friend brought back word that the I Newi York, regarding his offer to thé The general mileage tariff has been 
government would probably prefer the government, the following message reduced on much the lines as the old 
Sticklne route, whereupon Mr. Smith was received from Mr. Smith: Mr. <xne- relative differences, however, toe- 
stated that his company would build I ^"art Horne at my request approached I maintained between several
the road by the Sticklne if that route [ Hon. Mr. Sifton the day after the lat- <ilflase3- ** to customary on all Can- 
were selected, for the same subsidy, tor’s return from the west, showing 8x1 ton railways, fifth, class rate being 
Hé added that he had been greatly I my Plan, naming most of London as- I tme*hailf the first, and regular per 
surprised recently on returning from soclates, and Indicating my desire to cenrt®*e basis governing the other 
abroad to find that the contract had the line by the Dalton route. I <=lasses- Hr, neariy all Instances, first,
been made with other capitalists OTTAWA, Feb. 24,—L. F. Perry I second and the five lower classes are
without giving his company even a 41ed at halt Past three this morningl power, and tee third, fourth, fifth and 
chance to makf a formal proposition. at the E°dega hotel. Mr. Perry had Cleeses are somewhat higher.
The letter went on to offer to build been ill at home and would perhaps I Separate special class tariffs are be- 
the Sticklne road for one million acres not have come UP so soon had he not his Issued from the principal cities 
of land. After reading the letter, Pre- felt tl,at bis Just claim to the vacant and towns to replace the general ml-le- 
mier Laurier stated that when he re- senatorship ought to be established", e®® tariff hitherto In force. Averag- 
ceived it he arranged a meeting with I Ic ls saJd that he was much dlsap- ln® the classes, there is no Increase in 
Hamilton Smith, Sir Richard Cart- P°lnted at the failure of the ministry I these rates. The tariffs have also been 
wrlght and Hon. Mr. Blair being pre- to rec°S°lze his past services In this | I ubllshed, covering almost every 
senf at the meeting. Mr. Smith was Way’ 3taPIe oommodlty handfled by the
asked the name of the Montreal friend Two troubles are afflicting the gov- manufacturers end Shippers in the
by whom,he sent his offer to Mr Sif- eroment- The interior department is- maritime provinces. A specially low 
ton. He named Sir William Van sues mlnere’ licensee without which no ***** has been Issued on the export of 

Afterwards Hon Mr Sifton man can take UP a claim. The Uni- l’umber, timber and deals. A new tariff 
stated that no offer bad been reeeiv- teÆ States miners want to get certi- also being Issued on fiSh. The corn
ed through Mr. Van Horne. Mr Lau- flcatea at Tan8lsh, a Canadian post ’^>dl^L'barilT 011 lron to little
rter concluded by reading a letter from f ear the United States port of Dyea,
Mr. Van Horne, in which the latter but the government, to encourage per- , j”1? ber iron and such like
said he had not made any offer to Sif- aoL° to go lnto the Yukon with out- ap£*lee m *Tafflc «tipped from
ton tor the construction^of this rail- fits from Vancouver and -Victoria ( Trewton’- Ferrona Junction, London
way. and that he™ “ot amhori«d ~ther than Seattle, issues these e^'
by Smith’s comnanv to do чо ФМо licenses at these two cities and not Iу higher basis, than heretofore. There
ended the Statement read by Mr at Tan^sh‘ The United States gov- a *2***** ** hay
Laurie*-. Г" I ernment now declared that the ports ^ ^ aa*d a d,lglh* Auction in live

of- Dyea and Skagway wiU be closed 1 etook rajtee'
as outports unless the miners’ certi- t" OTTAWA Feb. 25.—A. M. Burgess*
fieates are Issued at points convenient 1 dominion land comntiesioner, better
for 'Americans going from Seattle or f 1™own from the position he formerly
San Francisco with supplies bought held of deputy minister of the interior,

is lying alt the point of death from 
paralysis. He received injuries from 

1 a fall last year, end afterward had 
an apoplectic stroke. A rapture of a 
blood vessel of tee head occurred to
day, and toe ls not expected to live 
through the night. iMr. Burgess, who ! 
is only forty-seven years old, took ■ 
much to heart his deplacement from ! 
the position of deputy minister, which 
Hon. Mr. Sifton wanted for one of 
his western cronies. .

It is not probable thait Mr. MbMul- ' 
І Un, 'M. P., will -be made governor of 
I the Northwest.
I Another crop of names has come up, 

Inoulding two -maritime province 
I Hon. David Laird and D. C. Fraser,

M. P. for Guysboro, with Chances A 
favor of the latter.

There is sincere sorrow in No. 6 
room, where tee conservative members . 
meet over the accident that has be
fallen Mr. Dupont, the respected mem- 

_ ber for Dupont, who was one of the
The madifiications victims of the railway accident near 

are in the way of reducing the gov- I Sherbrooke. The latest message in- 
erament’s obligations as to tee cost dlcates that hie Injuries are serious 
of any increased facilities the Grand and may be fatal. Mr. Dupont is an 
Trunk people may choose to provide earnest and sincere raan, strongly at- 
at Montreal or on, leased Unes. tached to his church and his race, but

The remains of the late Mr. Perry highly respected toy his colleagues of
were despatched by train for Prince all faiths and races 
Edward Island this evening in The Ontario provincial саптуроїр™ 
charge of his son. In the funeral pro- grows hotter as tee end approaches, 
cession to the station was Sir W. Lau- Both sides appear to be hopeful and 
rier, Sir Louis Davies and other mar- both axe active. Hon. Mr. Foster is 
itime members of parliament. Flags billed for one more meeting, which is
fly at half-mast on the parliament to be held at Brookville. Mr. Gillies is
buildings. to speak at Perth. Powell Is down for

A deputation from Winnipeg, Tor- two more meetings, one at Smith’s 
onto and Ottawa boards of trade Falls and one further west, 
waited on the premier today to urge Mr. Bell of Ptotou, -who has been 
the necessity of an all Canadian rail- laid up with grippe, hopes to get out 
way to the Yukon by way of Edmon- *° speak alt Havelock Monday, 
ton. Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke words 3rd Cumberland Batt.—To be pay- 
of encouragement and promised that master, with the honorary rank of 
^т^шштт‘ ■■■ '■ ^ major, Capt. Jeptioa Harrison, team

No. 3 Co., vice Church, retired; No. 3 
Co., to be captain, Lieut. Rufus Sea
man Carter, vice Harrison, appointed 
paymaster; No. 4 Co., Capt. Henry C. 
Mills resigns his -commission) end to 
retain the rank of captain ora retire
ment; -to be -captain, Lieut. Howard 
Mills, vtoa Mills, retired; to be lieu
tenant, 2nd Lieut. Geo Brenton Mills, 
vice Mills, promoted; to be second 
lieutenant
Thomas Hlbbert Mills, vice Mills, pro
moted.

8th Princess -Louise New Brunswick 
Hueaars—Capt. James W. Doanville ls 
transferred toi the cavalry reserve of 
officers.

3rd New Brunswick Regiment of 
Artillery—Paymaster and Honorary 
Captain J. G. Taylor resigns his 
mission. To be paymaster, -with the 
honorary rank of captain, John Doug
las Hazen, vice Taylor, retired.

62nd -St. John РиеШега, Battalion—
To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. Robt. 
Richey Rankino, vitae Hetherington, 
appointed neymaster.

MONTREAL, Feb, 25,—Lady Ab
bott, widow of the late Sir John, died 
suddenly this afternoon. ! і

KINGSTON, Feb. 25.—Jaa Carey, a 
convict, was shot by a guard of the 
penitentiary while attempting to es-- 
cape on Feb, 15th, and dt^d today.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Feb. 25,-The 
flret-clasa car at the rear -end of the

Gtend Trunk train from Montroal to 
Шпіці Pood, dtw (here at 7,65 p„ m,, 
ï™1ped **»e ewk when about three 
maee west of Sherbrooke. The fiHira 
con®toted of а flrst-сіазв, second-class, 
«sprees and baggage oars, four to ell, 
Conductor Poulin being ira charge.

The oar after leaving the track 
completely turned over twice before 
reaching toe -bottom of tee embank
ment. It was fairly full of -passengers 
at the time, all of whom sustained а 
severe shaking up, and 
seriously hurt 

The train was delayed about an hour 
and the passengers from -the fl rat-class 
oar were -transferred to the other 
and -brought to Sherbrooke.

MONTREAL, Feb. 26,—The list of 
injured in the accident at Sherbrooke 
is as follows:

Mr. Dupont, M. P„ of Begot, taken to 
hospital.

Mis. (Dr.) Williams, cut In back of head 
and otherwise bruised.

Mtes MoKechnle of Sherbrooke badly 
bruised.

Mr. Campbell, Waterville.
Her. Mr. Cralk, Waterville.
Arthur DuasauK, Windsor Mills, badly cut 

in face.
Jured* ВОЄЄЄ’ wln*or Mills, slightly ln-

Miss ». Ptiletier, Windsor Mills.
Unknown man, cut In the face.

cause exploit
as soon Mrs. Ma Mullins, WMsar Milk. 

K. B. Small„ .end Mtaa Small, Concord, N.H., sMghOy Injured.with great difficulty.
Mr. Perry was still alive at mid

night, but was not expected to last till 
morning.

A good deal of interest is felt here 
in the arrangement understood to 
have been made concerning the Mani
toba schools.

A. M. Burgess, Late Deputy 
Minister of Interior, Dying.

OTTAWA, Feb. 25:—Henry R. Mc- 
Ledlan, who has been here for some 
days, started for St, John ora Thurs
day. Whilst here, according tto report, 
he entered into a partnership which 
has excited a good! deal of Interest 
among Ottawa lumbermen, and has 
caused Mr. McLeUan ,flo receive many 
congratulations.
Messrs. Davis and Alexander McLar
en, (the well known lumbermen and 
cepitaJiets of Ottawa, a ь«іе interest 
to Ms lumber property and mttB oper- 
rations on the Lower 9t. Lawrence, 
and the arrangements made w8U place 
him in the possession of ample capi
tal to develop the splendid property 
•which he lately acquired at St Mar
garets. The terme are said to be very 
satisfactory, and (before Mr. McLeUan 
left here he was heartily congratu
lated by many friends on having se
cured such wealthy and competent 
partners. All who know of the mat
ter say that It to an excellent stroke 
of /business. It is said -that Mr. Mc- 
Lellara left Ottawa with fifty thousand 
dollars in his purse as part of the 
snips money.

Both Sides Confident in the Ontario 

Election Campaign, He tow sold to
some being

care—Militia Matters—G. T. R. Accident.

OTTAWA Feb. 22.—The house is

'basis
The tariff ora domesticeast-/bound. A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST.

■ same evid
ence of extravagance was to be no
ticed in every department of the
ernment. Rev. W. A. Dunnett, a Man Whose 

Good Work is Widely Known.

, impigov-
ri2-8COet $24’27S‘*9-Vto«<>V™Ttt cort 
$31,2/8, or an increase of $5,002.51. This 

the work of the gentlemen who pro
fess such an interest ira the farmers 
of the country. They profess to be 
bleeding with the desire to work in 
the interest of the farmers, but they 
are doing everything In their power 
to send the tax collector to the doors 
of the farmers In order to 
themselves • to office. - 
willing to see education encouraged 
he thought that tee Increase of $10 - 
000 a year in tee cost of education was 
too great a figure, and while he hod 
«very confidence to the chief super
intendent of education, he would say 
that he believed that when such a 
large amount was voted for education 
every effort should be made to see 
that every care was taken in tee ex
penditure of the money.

If report was correct the history re
cently adopted by the board of educa
tion was to toe revised and reprinted, 
which would mean a very additional 
burden on tee people of the country. 
Regarding the promised agricultural 
policy of toe government he was al
most tempted to believe that it was 
an effort to hoodwink the farmers, 
and he would advise them to beware 
of the wolf to sheep’s clothing. 
(Laugrhter and еирріадізе).

If the government brought down a 
good agricultural policy he, as one 
member of the opposition, would be 

• willing to support it. but if the policy 
was intended to bonus a few small 
mills, and thus give a false impulse 
to wheat raising, he did not believe it 
would be in the best interest of 
province. He would like to see some
thing done in the direction of the pork 
producing industry. He had intended 
to have touched on several other mat
ters, but would not further transgress 
on the time of the house other than to 
say that he would like to see a large 
portion of the by road money spent 
through the hand of the municipali
ties. He noticed a charge of $250 paid 
Mr. bunt in connection with what is 
called a steam ferry. Mr. Lunt is a 
warm friend of the administration, 
and can be depended upon to work in 
their behalf at election times.
by making ' such payments ___
that the present government hope to 
retain themselves in power. He con
demned such a policy, which was not 
in the interest of the farmers or the 
other people of this province. (Ap
plause.)

;s

He Relates Events in His Career of General Interest— 
For Years He Suffered from Heart Trouble, and 
Frequently from Collapse—On One Occasion Five- 
Doctors Were in Attendance—He is Now Freed 
from His Old Enemy, and Enjoys the Blessing; off 
Good Health.

maintain 
While he was

Ш
Horne.

Ijill

VS 4

It seems to show that there was a
misunderstanding between Hamilton 
Smith and his Montreal friend. How
ever, there is no doubt that the gov- 
é: nment did not give Hamilton Smith 
a chance to tender after the route 
decided, and that Mr. Smith lost no
time, as soon as he knew of the 
ernment s intention, to place before 
the government his offer/ to construct 
the railway for one-quarter of the 
subsidy proposed in the measure be
fore the house.

Mr. Monk continued the debate in a 
strong- yet moderate

: Ithe

<*to the -United States.
The second trouble is that the Uni

ted States declares that the right of 
transhipment ls not Included in the 
Canadian right of navigation on the 
Sticklne.

was M
mgov- II 1 :$$ ЛIf this claim holds, 

proposed Stikine railway will be de
prived of its usefulness, for It 
only be reached with freight by 
transferring goods at Wrangle from 
detail ships to river boats of light 
draft.

the

« Vcan

z1:
// W:speech, con- 

demning^the transaction as not af
fording a guarantee of the all Cana
dian route and as squandering the 
public domain.

Messrs. Wainiw right and Green-
shields' of the Grand Trunk and 
Drum mon County railway were with 
Hon. Mr. Blair here today. It is 
Serstood that the minister has at last 
concluded that the government made 

It is understood teat (Major Cook of І а bargain last year and Is seeking 
the Prince of Wales regiment, Mon- modifications.
tread, will command the next Bisley The impression prevails that Traffic 
team, and that Oaipt. A. E. Smite of Manager Harris has been entertâln- 
St. John Will be adjutant. ing Hon. Mr. Blair by telling him that

The Ottawa board of Trade tonight the Grand Trunk people cheated the 
endorsed the proposition of\ the St. «yes out of him.
John (board that all canned

It Is 
as this With what light he 

coulrl get on the suibject he favored 
the Edmonton route.

/Іun men,
1 rNOTES.

;
IThe motion that Mr. Speaker do 

leave the chair was carried.
The house then went into committee 

cf supply, Mr. Hill in the chair, and a 
resolution was passed that supply be 
granted.

now ss
■

V і .1

...... ЛИН ідорве
should he marked with the net weight 
of the contents and date when pack-Mr. Speaker resumed the chair. The 

resolution was passed that 
granted.

On the motion that the 
forthwith resolve Itself into

;

êSupply be ed. REV. W. A. DUNNETT.
■Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought down 

today appropriation made last Decem
ber by G. Vertberdkmoes, who wants 
to establish a steamship line between 
France and Canada. He offers to 
place on the route a line of twelve- 
knot ships of 4,000 boras, exclusively 
freign t vessels. Boulogne or Dunkirk, 
with choice of the contractors, are the 
French ports. Montreal in summer 
and Halifax to' winter are the Can
adian ports. The sailings are to be 
direct except for calls at St Peters or 
Miquelon, Twelve trips to toe
m summer and six to winter. ___
annual subsidy to toe $100,000, to be 
given by Canada, and. the same 
amount by French, or else a guaran- 

I*r cent on $6,000,000.
OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—An 

change has been made In the Cana
dian customs regulations recently pro
mulgated, requiring that 
chtsed in Canada

-
house do 

a com
mittee in further consideration of the 
supply granted to her majesty, Dr. 
AI ward took the floor.

• Recess till 7.30.
After supper speeches were made by 

Award, White and Pitts, the latter 
having the floor at midnight 
moving the adjournment of tee de
bate, which will he resumed 

Adjourned.

(From tee Smith’s Falls Record.)
Throughout Canada, from the west- 

tern boundary of Ontario to the Atlan
tic Ocean, there is no name 
widely known to (temperance 
evangelistic work than that at the 
Rev. W. A. Dunnett. 
has been the Grand Vice-Councillor of 
Ontario and Quebec to the Royal Tem
plars, and so popular is he among the 
members of (the order that in Mon
treal there is a Royal Tempters’ Coun
cil named “Dunnett Council” in his 
honor. For more than ten years Mr. 
Dunnett has been going from place to 
place pursuing hts good work, 
timçs assisting restderat ministère, 
sometimes conducting a series of gos
pel temperance meetings independent
ly. tort aJways laboring for the good 
of hte fellows. While Ira Snrito’e Falls 
a few months ago in connection with 
his work he dropped into the Record 
office for a little visit with toe editor. 
During the conversation the Record 
ventured to remark that his duties 
entailed an enormous amount of hard 
work. To this Mr. Dunnett assented, 
but added that in his present physical 
condition toe was equal to any amount 
of hard work. But it was not always 
so, he said, and then he gave the 
writer the following little personal 
history, with permission to make it 
Public. He said, thait for the past thir
teen years he had been greatly

church, at Manchester, N. H., five doc
tors had arrived and were to attend
ance before he regained' conscious- 

more ness. In all these cities and town» 
the newspapers freely mentioned Ms 

• affliction alt tee time, 
said he had consulted many physi
cians, though he sand, to toe entirely 
fair, he had never been, any great 
length of time under treatment by 
'any one doctor because of (his itiner
ant: mode at life, ht the early part 
of toe summer of 1898; while to Brock- 
ville assisting the pastor of the Wall 
street Methodist chuaseh in evangelistic 
services, he was speaking of his 
trouble to a friend, who urged ihlm to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pick Fills, and next 
day presented him with a dozen boxes. 
“I took the pille,”- said Mr. Dunnett, 
‘‘and I declare to you I am a well 
man today. I used to worry a greet 
deal over the pato about my heart, 
but that Is ail dose now, and x feel 
like a new man.” All this the 
end gentleman told to a eimpte 'con
versational way, end when it was sug
gested teat he let it be known,, he 
thet demurred, because, as he put it, 
"І am almost afraid to say I am cured, 
and yet there 1» no man enjoying bet
ter health today than I do.”

At that time, at Mr. Dunmett’s re
quest. his statement was only pub
lished locaHy, but now, writing under 
the date at Jan. 21st, from Fitchburg, 

tivuibled with a pain In the region of Mass., where he has been oondircting1 a 
his heart, from which he was unable very suooeeaAel series of evangelistic 
to get any relief. At times it was a meetings, he says: "I had held back 
duffl, heavy pato, at others sharp and from writing to regard to my health 
severe. Oftentimes it rendered him not because I had forgotten, but be- 
urafit for his engagements, and at all cause it seamed too good to be true 
times it made it difficult to move. His that tee old time pato had gone I 
trouble was always visible to the pub- cannot say whether Ht wtil ever return 
lie, and frequently when conducting but I can certainly Say tt has not 
service he would give out end doctors troubled me for months, end I am In 
had to be called in to attend him, better health thon I have been tor 
This occurred to him to tee Yange years. I have gained in flesh, hence 
street church, Toronto; the Baptist In weight. I would prefer no* tQ gay 
dhureh, Woodstock, N. B.; the Meth- anything about my appetite; like the 
odist church, Carleton Place, Out On poor, it is ever wtth me. Yetr I at- 
onoteer occasion, while preaching to tribute my good health to Dr WÜ- 
•ra audience of 2,600 people In the Items’ Pink Pills, and you bave my 
Franklin Street Congregational consent to use the fact" *

Mr. Dunnett ЖMr. Dunnett

and
1

made
I BEGGED A KISS OF A LITTLE MAID.

Thm of a sudden, all afraid, і
After die gave it, ehe repented, if

«* Penance for that one kiee 
She asks a poem—I give her this.

The

some- i
-

important

But how can my song be my verv beet
HMbeShSm’«T1^J‘ 1°*“, “ *°Ct M Circe's, 
^ heert from my lonely

The heart, tiie fountain of all true verses Why ob, why should a maid do ffiL? ' 
No—I must give her back her kiss,

—Robert V. Johnson.

Child or Adult will find 
instantaneous relief and 
prompt cure

goods pur- 
and destined for 

the Yukon must be carried in British 
bottoms, otherwise full duties will be 
charged at tee frontier port. A num
ber of companies, as for Instance, the 
Alaska Commercial company, are pur
chasing supplies In Canada and in
tended sending them to Dawson by 
way of St. Michaels, as It is unlikely 
that there will be any British vessels 
plying between St. Michaels and Daw
son this year, it has been considered

Іrever-For Coughs or Colds
'd

A new broom doesn’t sweep cleaner 
than an old one with 
attached.

ra-prowiatanafly, corporalin the Celebrated . !
a new hired girl

DR. HARVEY’S
KEEP CLOSE WATCH I

^iL^aLY?Uoare weE Guard- 
ed Against that Stealthy Enemy,

which will Relieve at Once and Cura
Michael McMullin, of Cheelev wrltee- “I bad been troubled with gmvri’Jd кшеу 

disease tor eight years. At times the pain 
was so severe Г could not lie in one position 
for any length of time. I took South Ara- 
ericaa Kidney Cure according to directions 
I got immediate relief. The soreness and 
weakness all left. I can testify to the re
medy being a wonderful cure.” This 
stealthy enemy will not quit you by using 
Р.Ш drees. It must be s kidney specific—a 
liquid that will dissolve all the hard sub
stances and carry them off through nature’s 
Channel. South American does this. It is a 
liquid and never falls to cure.

SOUTHERN

RED PINEto purchasers of Canadian 
goods using this route that 
should be compelled to pay duty on 
such supplies. An order ira council 
has accordingly been ^passed which 
provides that during 'the season of 
1898 goods purchased In the dominion, 
upon being properly certified, 
enter the Yukon district free, even if 
carried in foreign bottoms, whether 
from a port in the United States of 
Canada,

;
they

com-

Nothing like it to check apd 
cure a cough

Price: only 25 CeBtS per Bottle. 

Does not upset the 
stomach

"THE ESSENCE OF THE VIRGINIA PINE”

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL.

1$may
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The capital is not yet desert
ed by members, but this is mainly 
because they cannot get away. Twen
ty-four Inches of enow fell here since 
Sunday, and tonight the first mail 
train from Montreal since Monday %

:
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[ is being paid 
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Then

le actual condi- 
ng the debt of 
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1897, was $3,- 
find tee net 

from that our 
9,420.20, also the 
sinking fund„ 

lake a total of 
l leave the net 
, to be $2,488,- 

the close of 
$2,374,069.92, or 
of $114,507.99; 

increase. It 
: serious to the 
acre prejudicial 
the wheat pol
ls likely to do 

hat tee day la 
he farmers and. 
Is province will 
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, the first year 
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after funding 
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net debt today 
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s surprised to 
of the farmers’ 
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opposed to be 
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subsidies. He 
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ram deposit at 
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NEW BLA
---- AND----

NEW COL
We Have Opei
a very large range 
Dress Goods, and a 
tor spring in Broca 
end Zig-zag Desigrn 

These goods are t 
and perfect in mam 
bave ever handled, 
la given to these ft 
tag vlgoreaux yarn i 
bug the fabric the 1 
of silk.

prices: 28c. to 9
DOWLlj

WHISK
Three YeSre Old Bye........ 1
Sight Years Old Bye,----
1689 Gleb Bye,................
Old Kentucky Bourbon,.. 
Extra Old KentuckyBour 1
JOGS, {^Oal, 20c. Itj

KEGS, 6 Gal. SI

When ordering, і 
Jug or Keg to ad

se-Family List Sent
Goods shipped *m» 

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by 

expreee order, or ei 
letter.

3vr.
Wine and* Spirit 

■Prince Wm. StreetS

PARLIA
OTTAWA, Ont., Ma 

resumed business •'< 
Sir Louis Davie» .il 

.concerning masters as 
ing to them the same 
temporary certiflcatee 
allowed to engineers.

Another marine bil 
wharfingers on goverx 
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and getting their ehai 
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ous acts respecting tl 

t steamboats.
I Premier Laurier tool 
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the khldly disposition 
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Sir Louis Davies 
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The Yukon debate .1 
. Bostock %£ British Go 
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, , speech, Bostock argt 
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asperating to free ni 
dieted that if the gt 
on with the monopoly 1 
they would produce gt 
tion in- the mining cot 
miners would resent

-
■■■’> S’P’ -1 .
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SHIP NEWS. Moran, for Wilmington, NC; sob Emma 
Hunter, tor St goto.

At New York, Beb 14. bark Wolfe, for Ade
laide.

At Baltimore, Feb 24, bark Olenatton, '
Watte, for Coqatmbo and Taltal. — ... ., . _

і to?Hdto£RK’B6t,28-Cld'etr RiTenedalc’ Ed itof Maclean, M. R., is Some
thing of a Socialist

OTTAWA LETTERS. ed debater. Mr. Sifton and Mr. Mc- 
Inerney ought to Join in providing 
some reward for the member for Hal
ifax.

Щ-Щхх* =£Нй-і
loo goveramortt, (the Hardy govern- graph and HaUfax Chronicle 
mewtwt Ontario and Greemtey’e gov- would suppose that Mr Orter h ! 
era ment of Mamttfoba oo the other; to spoken rather in favor of the e aa 
say nothing of various civic govern- Three-quarters of the reportas 
ments. Mackenzie (has almost a con- to the remark -hat Mr? glven 
trolling interest in a number of street mended the government and „ com* 
railways, and according to Mr. Mac- j tence to the intimation that ht® V' 
lean he Is after a big oatitraot for a ! cised details Mr Osier frlti'

«atrtett. It -is clear enougn «halt Mr. the most uncompromlsinc ZM' m 
Міаюкиїгйе has a fine toaffimot tor dto- declaring it to be’an outrageo^1161' 
°ov,®rtnf воИ' whether to (the soil or travagant and reckless 
to the treasury of some stake
toce.

•PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
▲irlved. Mir. McDougall of Cape -Breton is In 

an -inquisitive mood. It to really Mr. 
Tarte’e fault; because last year Mr. 
Tarte had a. good deal to «ay about 
the appeal that 45 members and 6en&- 
fcors of his party had addressed to 
Rome. The .minister-gave the public 
to understand that when the Holy 
Father Should be heard from the 
bishops would stand rebuked for their 
attitude on the school question. The 

, Bishop of Rome has given his dedar- 
i attorn as to the attitude of the bishops 
j approving their course. Mr. McDou- 
I gall wants to know whether Mr. 
Tarte’a forty-five guardsmen have got 
their answer. He asked the premier 
first, and Sir Wilfrid remarked that he 
had not heard that am answer had

n-r-n * to- * T7i„v, о-i , j teen given. Next Mr. McDougall filed°*TAWA Feb. 21 -The discussion ; a queatton «лкіпв whether Mr. Tarte
turn» nn ^ L dayS bad any word. The speaker ruled this
™ ЛаУа™; out A™1 «w the Cape Breton mem-
ment might have made and didn t. ber to giving notice of a motion for 
MtiUand Kersey’s company had an papera оїг tbe edbject, which will en- 
offer before the government and the blm to brl lt for dlsouS3lon.
papers as now printed make it appear ^ K not bo done in a question

aa ZLTZii bave.bullt the Btiktae put to mi testera We shall therefore 
road for 15,000 a mlle, or about ajMl- hear What Mr. Tarte has to say as to 
lion dollars in alt He did not ask for the present attitude of the Vatican 
a monopoly. If the land to the Yukon towardo thé Canadian bishops, 
district of which Mackenzie and Mann 
have the choice to worth 25 cents an 
acre, the other contract would have 
been better than this, without speak
ing of the monopoly at all. But now 
the government has the offer of Ham
ilton Smith, on behalf of London men 
whose financial capacity is not doubt
ed, to take a land subsidy just one 
quarter of that given to the present 
contractors. This company does not 
t-sk a monopoly. The government 
says that offers made after the con
tract was completed are not to , -be 
taken ser(ously. This -might be thje 
case it a chance had been given them 
before the contract was made, but in
vestors had no way of knowing what 
the plans of the government were '-in 
time to make offers. The offer that 
Hamilton Smith makes now, he syrs 
he would have made in good time if 
he had known that the government 
was prepared to make a contract ,qt

Feb 26-rStr St Crete. 1064, Allan, from Bos
ton, C E JUaechler, mdse and passengers.

8ch Advance, 89, «evens, -from Boston, F 
Tufts, bad.

Стаигбжкее—Scbs West Wind. 25. Main, 
from Dlgby; Anninta, 6, Guptill, from 
Grand Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
from Yarmouth.

Ftb 26—Sch Athlete, 197, Knowiton, from 
New Yorfc>J W Smith, scrap iron.

Coastwise—Sche Evelyn, 69, McDonough, 
from Quaco; Rex, 67, Sweet, from Quaco; 
Б M Oliver, 14. Harkins, from fishing.

Feb 27—Str Livonian, 2.635, Whyte, from 
London, Wat'.Thomson and Co, gen cargo.

Feb 28—Str. Concordia, 1616, Mitchell, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, general,

Str Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand Man- 
an, Merritt Bros end Co., malls, pass and 
mdse.

Sch Rose Mueller, 241, .McLean., from Port
land, master, ,bel.

Sch Roger Drury, 3p7, Dixon, from Bos
ton, R C BUdn. 5el.

Sch Carrie Belle, 260,, Durwin, from Bos
ton, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch James E Woodhouee, 280, Morris, from 
Perth Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.

Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Scott, from 
frovindence, G T King, iron, etc.

Sch A Gibson, 96, Rogers, from Boston, F 
Tufts, general.

Sch Emma, 336. .Hunter, from Portland, 
master bal.

Sch Gen esta, 97, Priest, from Perth Amboy, 
J W Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Scha Bay Queen, 31, Barry, 
from Beaver Harbor; Essie 6, 72, Wbelpley, 
from Quaco; Joele L Day, ;16, Keane, from 
Dlgby.

Stile*.
From Algiers, Feb 8. etr Fernfleld, Me- !

Fes (from Japan and China ports), tor New 
York-

At Savannah, Feb 33, str Caosyna, Whalen 
for Loulsburg, CB.

From St Kites, Feb 3, echa Mary, Hero, tor 
Hvmaeoa; 11th, E Merrtam, Merriam, for 
Arroyo. ;

From New York. Keb 23, bark Kelverdale, j • 
for Rio Janeiro; scha Gypsum King, for St ,
Johns, PR; Turban, for Bermuda; Clifford
G<^^,to?rdoCalale: Addene’ {or 8t Jobo: Fraser, of Guysboro, and Petersen, of Brant

Give Renewed Evidence of Great Lung 
Power-'-What the Senate Has Done

!

' Clarke Wallace Opens Up a Fresh 
Linelof Discussion on thelYukon Job.

ex-
or prow- the public domain, and denZmcinZ » 

In every particular in stronger terms
Fiiaser of Guyeboro toaves the im- і an^olhlr matter ^Thfhtoh at Ц^ °П 

presBdon «hat he to a member off a ! of Мг О«іГт« tZnZ Л atandlnS 
juvemlle débatte^ eodety. He Is quite misrepresent his attitude but whatt0 
ft^ILfrZ!L^y^fy’ ** to be said of a measure thafrlufres

reply to Mr. Mladtoan, -who after de
nouncing «he establishment off a land There is some curiosity to 
monopoly to the Yukon, proceeded to what the senate will do if the 
read Hamilton Smtifh’e offer to accept reaches them. Mr. Paterson became 
one тВИоп acres of Oaind instead of a Boanerges, perhaps it would hi 
four mffltone. Mir. Maclean contended better to call him the father of thun 
that the government (to oamrytog out der while he elevated the roof 
Its policy Should have adopted the daring that the senate had be^n in 
prtnc^Oe of competition and accepted suited by the expression of a hon» 
the Sower offer. This Mr. Fraser w«dh that they might throw out the bill it 

fanpressiveneas declared to was Mr. Sifton who first menttoneil 
be ffneansdetent, because It was Just as 1 tl.e action of the senate, and if it і ч 
bad to give away a. mdilUon acres of not good form to refer to that matter 
land as four mfiUone, ilf the principle in the commons, the minister is thp 
was vicious to itself. He pounded on original offender. In his case it was 
this tu quo que with great assum-ST worse, for he suggested a threat Rut 
solemnity as though It could be aeri- after all there is no harm in savinl 
c-usly supposed that there woui . bees that the senate has a duty in the mat" 
much objection to locking i;> one ter and that if the members of that 
Mllllan acres of land as to tocktog up chamber believe the bill to be a bad 
four times thalt quantity. Mr. Mac- one, they should reject It. 
learn objected to either grant, but 
naturally Insisted (thalt If -the govem-

BOSTON, Feb 26—Kid, str Bottom, for 
Yarmouth.

BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 26—Sid, ach SUver 
Wave, for Quaco, NB; «7th, sch Annie Har
per. for St John,

NEW YORK, Feb 26-Sld, ttra Peruvian, 
for Glasgow; Campania, for Liverpool; 
Furet Bismarck, for ' Hamburg ; Prussia, for 
Hamburg; FuroeeSia, for Glasgow.

From Fe-namdina. Feb 24, sch Біта, for 
Rio Janeiro.

New York.,. Feb 23, ach Gen esta, 
Priest, for St John:'‘24th, bark L W Nor
ton for

glass, for Hollo;
From Mozambique, ' Jan 26, bark Merritt, 

Gilmore, for Delagoa Bay.
Sailed.

From Salem, Feb 24, soh Clayola, for New 
York; Saille E Ludtom, for Mt Desert.

From Buenos Ayres, Feb 8, bark Ontar 
Lawrence, from Roearlo for Boston.

From Mecoria, Feb 13, ach John Paul, Foes, 
for New York: 16th, brig Iona, Mosher, do.

From New York, Feb 26, brig Curacoa, for 
Curacoa.

From Rio Janeiro, Jan 29, brig Zlngara, Le 
Sueur, tor Jersey.

From Baltimore, Feb 26, bark Glenafton, 
Watts, for Tampico.

It May Do Again.
eyes of the

knowFrom
bill

Маїїіц8 Jan ÎS^JRrka Calburga, Dou- 
Brian, Pratt, for

de-
n
Зі

' io.

The why money Is saved to the rati- 
.way department Is Shown by an an
swer given, the other day by Mr. Blair 
to a question of Mr. Powell concern
ing the plumbing of the Moncton sta
tion (building. The plumbing was or
iginally included in the tender for the 
.building Itself. Afterwards, in order 
to make a job for some friend of the 
government, the plumbing was with
drawn from the contract, which was 
reduced by a sum between, five and 
six thousand dollars. Then the plumb
ing contract was let to Mr. Doody of 
St. John. This contract was subse
quently cancelled and a new one 
made. According to the figures given 
by Mr. Blair the other day, the plumb
ing will cost at least twice what to 
would have (been done for under the 
original (building contract. This is not 
a large matter compared with 
others, but five t<> eight thousand dol- 
lers is; quite a margin of waste to the 
plumbing of a station building.

The finance minister is preparing 
Ms budget speech. He will (have a 
pleasant hour discussing the increase 
of Canadian tra^je during this last 
Уваг. He will also be able to show 
that the deficit of last year was less 
than he anticipated. One clever dodge 
of his will assist in that -direction. In 
former years the public accounts for 
the fiscal year which close June 30 
were kept open for two or three 
months afterwards, to order that all 
payments belonging to -that year 
should be charged to It. Many 
counts came to long after a year 
closes, while the revenue of the year 
is all paid within a week or two after 
the next year commences. Mr. Field- 
log. however, promptly closed the 
count after the revenues were all col
lected arid before the payments», had 
been ail made. The result is that 
these payments will appear to the ac
counts off this current year and will 
not have to be made known until the 
winter of 1899.

■ Cleared.
!) Feb 26—Str Lake Winnipeg, Evans, for 

Lcndon via Halifax.
Sch Marion, Relcker, for New York.

Wanita. Magarvey, for 
Annapolis; Zina M, Newcomb, for Parrs- 
bcio; Virgin Queen, Morse, for Grand Har
bor; Hattie McKay, Durant, for Parrsboiro.

Feb 26—Str Alcidee, Halllday, for Glas
gow.

Sch Rebecca W Huddeil, Tower, for New 
York.

Sch Wm Jones, McLean, for New York.
Sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, for New 

York.
Coaetwlee—Scha Victor, Smith, for Quaco; 

Evelyn. McDonough, for do; Advance, 
Sleeves, for do.

28U»—Sch Thistle, Williams, for New York.
Coastwise—Sch Joele L Day, Keane, for 

,Dlgby.

I Coastwise—Schs

і MEMORANDA.
In port at Nassau, Feb 19, brig Ora, 

Sprague, from Maoorie for New York.
Below Portsmouth, NH, Feb 23, sch Fred

die A Higgins, Ingalls, from Grand Man an 
for New York.

Passed Lizard, Feb 25, str Storm King, 
Crosby, from Baltimore for Antwerp.

In port at Macoris, Feb 16, eche Lewanlka, 
Williams, from Canary Islands, arrived 3rd, 
to sail about March 1 for New York; New- 
hurg, Marsters, from St Croix, arrived 8th, 
to sail about March 1 for New York.

What is /he senate for but to
merit were to pay to lamd they should according to its lights on every ques- 
Qdt pay four 'times as much as was tlon that is submitted to that cham- 
requdred. Mr. Fraiser dwelt upon the ber. Nor does it lie in the mouth of 
gambling fealture® of «hda investment, government leaders to

act

fe
say that the

and grew almost pathetic as he told senate ought not to vote against a 
of -the awful possibilities of «he con- measure approved by the commons 
tractors getting nothing out of it Senator Scott, who is now a minister 
Them he, went от to tell of «he still and was the leader of his party in thé 
more awful poesthitittteB «halt to case senate for many years, has frequent- 
«he road were not built everybody to ІУ voted to give the six months’ hoist 
fflxe country would starve and freeze to government measures that 
and die and be shat amid stabbed from passed" the other house.

I -ttor, or a dozen senators, may vote 
*1 that way, every senator has a right 

Clark Wall aloe opened up a fresher to d> so, seeing that each man is re
fine of discussion. He took up the sponsible for his own vote. The fact 
argumente «hait Hands given the com- that Senator Scott and his party had 
pamy would be useless unless «hey ex- 1 not votes enough to throw out the 
ptored «hem. On the contrary (he Canadian Pacific Railway bill does 
Claimed «hat «he owners Would gelt the not affect the question. They used all 
benefit of same 10,000 explorers who the votes they had and tried to induce 
wound be fa (the country next summer. 1 their comrades to join them. If they 
The company paid one per cent, roy- : had been a majority, they would have 
allty, wOtile on government lands the voted as they did being a minority- 
miners pay ten per cent It would be otherwise the whole process of voting 
to «he intereSIte of amy miner to be is meaningless. Moreover, there was 
tooalted on, the company’s lands it they at least one occasion in which every 
would let tihn off with one per cent і liberal senator except those from Nova 
royalty. The contractors could make j Scotia voted against the government 
an arrangement wMh prospectors to measure for an appropriation of 
receive «hie first information when, a money, which measure was thus de- 
mine was found. They would give tbe i feated 
miner better terms than the 
ment could, and «he mirier wo rld re
turn the compliment by giving them 
information which would enable them 
to take up all tbe reste of the deposit.

Sailed.
SPOKEN.

Brlgt W E Stowe, from Turks Island for 
N. otf He.tteras, Feb 17, 1st 34.30, ton 69.06.

Bark Osbergo, from Rio Janeiro for New 
York, Feb 16, lot 19.31 N, ton 50 W.

CANADIAN PORTS.
4 Arrived, j.

~ HALIFAX, NS, Feb 27—Ard, strs Halifax, 
Pye, from Boston; Oarthagenlan, France, 
from Liverpool, and sailed for Portland, Me; 
La Champagne, Poirot, from Havre for New 
York, towed in disabled by steamer Roman, 
Roberts, from Liverpool for Boeton.

HALIFAX Feb 28—Ard, str Lake Winni
peg, Eyape, from St John and sailed for 
Liverpool; brigt 
Rico.

hadsome4
If one sen-

several other causera
all.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

SANDY HOOK, NJ, Feb 23—The lights in 
Gedney Channel are burning tonight.

GLOUCESTER, Maes, Feb 22—Harbor 
buoys at Ten Pound Island, which were 
moved by the recent storm, bave all been re
placed.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass, Feb 23-Capt 
Evans of tug Mercury reports that the buoy 
on BW part of Handkerchief, dragged from 
its position, but the other buoys in the Sound 
are in tlelr accustomed places.

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, Feb 24-The 
Lighthouse Board gives notice that the elec
tric buoys in Gedney Channel, New York 
Lower Bay, are relighted, repairs having
ЬввП ттш Др

HALIFAX, Feb 21—The NW and SW buoys 
off Yarmouth, NS, which were out of posi
tion, were replaced by government steamer 
Newfleld on Saturday. The buoy off the Old 
Man was also replaced. ; ЇЖШШІ

Arrived. PHILADELPHIA, Fob 25-Notice i« given
ИРПМППА ТЛ.К 01^ by the Lighthouse Board that the positionfrom Наш»! ^Ьс1»ао^Г. Beta’ M WtoSâ

-fi e,uwa 4M ‘4)81 ‘PI changed, ra Account of the recent blSting
uTiVrrtu p . „ . . and dredging operations at Schooner Ledge

« **»• lST4L. SffiJSS
« B.&, r* », M, B,*»., nu. SfiJhS a«> “ ,u”-

At Гапі. Тпвп ta_ ,o . , ЄГ end of steel works wharf. South Chester,hart, from Cardiff bark Angola, Lock- N by W % W. Depth of water, 28 feet at
Q*r і 9anad,a’ l0Abrraatof these buoys the beet water is to 

й” ' *tr GeUla’ f™“ st John vla the westward of the range.
lax BOOTHBAY, Feb 24-The beU house on

Sailed. s Rams Island vas washed away during this
From Llverpoof, Feb 22, bark І H Me- w^ek’e Btorm'

Darren, Cook, for Rio Janeiro.
From Table Bay, Jan 26, ship Record,

Get son, for Pensacola.
From Cape Town, Jan 28, barks Culdoon,

Richter, for Boston; Feb 3, Swanhllda, Fra
zer, for Newcastle, NSW.

From Shields, Feb 25, etr Micmac, Mel le, 
for Hampton Roads.

«-Û
Meanwhile the order paper is filling, 

up with private bills for the incorpor
ation of various Yukon and other Brit
ish Columbia companies. NO less than 
seven British Columbia railway pro
jects have already passed the first 
stage of incorporation. When the 
railway committee meets we shall see 
some fine struggles between rival rail
way companies. It will be a great op
portunity for lobbyists.

Moss Glen, Hire,, from Porto

Cleared.
HALIFAX, NS, Feb 26-Cld, str Una, 

Wolfe, for Boston.
Ard, eck- Eureka, Smith, from Boehm; str 

Assyrian, Hughes, from Glasgow and Liver
pool.

ваш.
HALIFAX, Feb 26—Sid, strs St John City 

(from St John), for London; Ulusda, for 
.Liverpool via St Johns.

ЗЇ,

While for the moment attention has 
been attracted to the far north, there 
is a good deal of activity to the Koot
enay. Ex-Governor -Macintosh, who Is 
at the head of Lord Dufferin’s com
pany, with a capital et 310,000,000, has 
within a few months paid 31,‘400,000 fa- 
properties in British Columbia.' -He 
is now in town on his way to England, 
His latest purchase is the Columbia 
and Kootenay mine, for which he bed 
paid a quarter-of a million, and which 
he considers contains almost the 
finest body of ore in any Canadian 
mine. Mr. Macintosh has engeged as 
his mining expert Mr. Carlyle; lately 
commissioner of mines for British 
Columbia, who is. a relative Of the 
great Thomas. Men of Mr. Carlyle’s 
khowledge Of mining and mineralogy 
are in great demand. He is regarded 
as one of the best authorities on gold 
mining in the country, and it-Is said 
that the enilg salary of 325,000 a year 
was offered him bv Mackenzie and 
Mann, who wanted him to take chetuge’ 
of their prospective properties-to the 
Yukon. It is hardly likely that Mr. 
Macintosh pays him quite as much 
but he has his Work ready, and the 
other .contractors have not yet 

Births, Marriages and Deaths occur- qujred tiielr lands. Yet it is believed 
ring In the families of subscribers w: 11 : thatSM^Ciriyle wilbreoeive from-ten 
be published FREæ in TÇE SUN. in Л«о Же&і thousand do4ars a year-dn 
аП oasee, however, the name of tile *16 new position. Young ÇJgilvie, 
sender must accompany the notice. / whose father has recently become fe*

mous, and who himself has been .on 
the government survey in the. Yukop 
for two or three years, has been re
tained by Speaker Edgar’s company at 
a salary said to be three or four times 
as large as the government paid hinq. 
Another member of the geologic#* 
survey waj3 recently engaged by . a 
company at some three times the sal
ary previously paid him by the gov
ernment. >’

ac-ввтян PORTS.
I

How can the senators 
ministers who voted to defeat the 
Harvey-Salisbury Railway bill say 
that the senate is acting beyond Its 
rights if it throws out this measure ? 
It could oe shown that on at least a 
half a dozen occasions the senators op- 
poslng the late government voted to 
throw out measures of this 
which bad passed the other chamber 
by large majorities.

and
goverr.-

- вс

ій «he course of (hie remarks Mr. 1 
Wallace earned aittetitton to the t.b- 
semce off -the reepanalble mtoleters.
During «he greater part off «he time 
«hot this bill bad been 'before (the
bouse «he mSnlriter off railways had i The government has retained Wal- 
mot been «here. There is no minister j ter Berwick to appear for them in 
•to answer questions àr give informa- . thç Drummond Railway enquiry Mr 
«ton concerning any doubtful matter. Tarte has knowledge of Mr. Barwick 
It te atauply disgraceful that the It was he who conducted the enquiry 
members off .«he government should into the .Raie des Chaleurs steal and 
Show suoh -contempt for parliament disclosed certain matters to 
and «he country as to keep out of the Tarte himself figured

when a matter of such «remold- Mr. Berwick did his work 
ous Impartamoe is under*» considéra- 1 
tlon.

= ■ »'

class

s
Mr. Blair and Mr. McMullen 

comrades. They have some of the
same charEuoterletics. The minister the 
other day quoted words which he at
tributed to Mt, Hoggart, and de
clared ‘that he had taken them from. 
Hansard. Mr. Hoggart had newer
used them,, and although, the fact was 
established" clearly enough by the dis
covery of the words to another man’s 
speech, the mlnlsteir did not think tt 
proper tô withdraw bis charge. Mr. 
Fkher, apparently ashamed off hie 
colleague’s unfairness, stated later in 
the debate thalt Mr. Blair hod iftode a 
-mistake. The minister had hot had 
thf grace to say so himself.

' Similarly, Mr. McMuHen adminis
tered a Violent rebuke to Mr. McNeill

are

Ж.і

REPORTS.
ST STEPHEN, Feb 26-The cabin Of the 

sob E Waterman, lying at Murchie’e wharf. 
Cal aie, was considerably damaged by fire 
last night.

Bark Frieda Mahn, from St John for Mel
bourne, Feb 2, lat 30, ton 43.

which Mr. 
unpleasantly, 

-very clev
erly, and the minister may naturally 
conclude that if he was so clever at 

_T „ catching rogues he may also.-.be expert
Mr. Wallace placed tiro mtn ater off Щ defending them. Probably the other

№« Interior In an umxmtfartablte pool- side. If we assume there are two sidestton. The Other day Mr. Sifton When to this investigation, wlîl eng^ coun-
hanangutog «he bouse over tbe com- sel," If there Is need of one But who
pWnt that rttoe «mtraatiare had too j ft, to pay him. In the McGreevy 
good a bargain demanded that Vie qulry the Mr. Tarte who appeared 

_ opposMon Should produce a better prosecutor retZi Mr S -n
«he other day. Mr. MtiNein, who ie offer. If they .want -to make money, who is now a mtototer deé
(ten excectingly high minded man, рипс- і he said, tot .«hem come down wStih a Chaleur enanirv Baie des
tiltous in matters of personal conduct, і proposition. Mr. Wattaoe observed «ом^піГ Z
had quoted Ohambe-laJn’b- language 1 there was now a proposltiton four that Mr Geoffrinn . h« Л
on preferential trade. McMullen ae- times better «ban the oto one. Now , roce^ds of ^hese Й
eused hfan off reading a pant of Cham- | What had Mir. Sifton to say about It? tions. the Predatory
berfeto’e speech and omitting sen- i Mr. Sifton had nothing to say about 
tenoee which told against bis view. - It. Neither had hie anything :to say i)n 
He read a port which he sold Mr, Me- , response to Mr. Wallace’s remarks as 
Nei-H (hod quoted, amid another part . to «he article which appeared to the 
which he said Immediately followed. , New York Commercial Advertiser and 
Thereupon the government press be- | were read by Mr. Stiff ton to the house

for garb- і to show with wfhait favor «he contract Mr. Mcïnérney would have won his 
Hng quotations. Bat an examination was regarded to New York. Mr. tet If his offer of three or four davs 
showed that Mr. McMullen was the Waifflaoe Showed that the New York ago had been accepted Mr Sifton had 
giarbtor. The speech off Chamberlain’s paper had (the facte all wrong, and assured the house that Convmsiuner 
which he accused Mr. McNeill off accused the ministers of furbishing Walsh was II
garbling had never even been men- «tes wrong statement in order to mis- ! tato pales because thft bZ
ttonedhy hfan. It was another speech, toad the financial public abroad. ’ he was required !nd Ш
delivered on another occasion and Again Mr. Wallace scored a point in Dawscn because the

entirely different circumstances, reply to tihe statement «halt «he urg- not want him there MeTnerrev
vî?CM^r" McNei11 had honestly read, eracy of .the case required the contract informed him that Walsh hid been 
Jf™" ,МоМийм ** tod the to be made before par Moment met. ‘ tryZgto gd t

Chargea’ И He wejWted to why paritoS :

*****
be even pre- back country to help people out and 

tended that Ht was too late. see that they were fed. A bet to that
effect was suggested and now it turns 
out that the ministère have informa
tion of Mr. Walsh’s probable arrival 
at Dawson.

,

і
—$------------ •

FOREIGN PORTS.
. Arrived.

At New York, Feb 23, barks Angara,
Rodenhelser, ; from Pernambuco; SaMna,
Johnson, from Lisbon; ach Shenandoah, 0to- 
Sdn; fro* Peace, PR,

At St Thomas, Fèb 3,- ech V T H. Delap, 
from St Kitts, (ana sailed llth for Arroyo);
5th, etr Taymouth Castle,; Forbes, from 
Halifax (end sailed 7th for Windward Is
lands). * S

At Rio Janeiro, Feb 20, barks Robert S 
Besnard, Andrews, from Penaaceta; 2tet,
Artisan, Purdy, from Cardiff.

At Philadelphia, Feb 23, bark Argentina,
McQua-rrle, from Rosario.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 25-Ard, ach A 
P Emerson, from St John tor New York.

A few hundred bales of mantle, from ship 
Asia have been picked up ' by. numerous 
small craft on Nantucket shoals and landed -

BOSTON, Feb 27—Ard, strs Boston and HENDERSON-JON BS-In Boeton, Feb. 22, 
Prlnoe Edward, from Yarmouth, NS: • Charles Henderson, late of this city, to

At Rio Janeiro, Feb 26; Ship Monrovia, Mies Annie Jones, daughter of Bandmas- 
Hibbert, from Pensacola. ter Jones.

At Boston, Feb 24, sdh S H Seeton, Gav- 
nler, from St John.

Ne'W York, Feb 24, sch Nugget, Mail
man, from Azua. * ' ,

At St Thomas, Feb. 24, ship Steinvora,
Ritchie, from Mobile tor Liverpool.

At New Haven, Feb 24, sch Shenandoah, BOND—On Sunday, Feb. 27th, Annie Bond, 
from Ponce, PR. aged 86 years.

At Mobllp, Feb 23, ship Karoo, from Cape BALLING—In Paterson, New Jersey, on 
Town. Fob. 14th, James R., eon of Robert and

At Vera Cruz, Feb 19, brlgt Ohio, Mitchell Lovica Balling, formerly of this city, aged 
from Philadelphia. 17 years, 5 months and 9 days.

At Mobile, -Feb 26, ship Coringa, Davidson, MOTT—At Perry's Point, Kings county, on 
from Pensacola. the afternoon of Feb. 18th, Susan, beloved

At Turk’s Island, Feb 2, brig St Michel, wife of John Mott, aged 66 years.
Porter, from Trinidad (and sailed 4th tor SPROUL—At the Private Hospital, St. John, 
Tusket Wedge); sch Btsü M Geidert, Gel- N. B., on Feb. 280l Магу I. Sproul, wife 
dert, from Barbados (and sailed 4th for Lu- of Albert J. Sproul.bf.Hampton, Kings Co.
nenburg, NS): 3rd, brig W E Stowe, Smelt- "—-------
zer, from Porto Rico (and sailed 6th for 
Lunenburg, N8 (since spoken); 17th, schs 
Sprlngwood, Williams, from Trinidad (and 
railed IStb ter Lockeport, NS); 19th, Rose
mont, Nickerson, from Barbados (to sail 21st

At Buenos Ayres, Feb 26, barktn F В Ed
ged, Mackay, from Annapolis, 46 days. 
a/ii f®11 Moral is, Hebb, from
Mt City T I,^Nevada, Iversen, from Ponce.

At Pmtsmouth, betow, Fob 23, ach Fred
die A Higgins, Ingalls, from Grand Maman 
tor New York.

At Tampico, Feb 26, ship Euphemla, Kin
ney, from Newport News. -

At Oporto, Portugal Feb 27, brig Barpa,
Bradley, from Brunswick, Ga.

At New York, Feb 25, schs Blanca, Lam
bert, from St Croix; В V Glover, Raymond, 
from Norfolk; 26th, str Fernfleld, McFee, 
from Yokohama, etc; etr Sierra, McNally, 
from Sagua.

At Vineyard Haven, Feb 26, sch Myatery,
Richards, from Port Spain tor orders, with 
slight damage to epars and rigging.
torfr^lev^y Г ® M LeXiD8-

Sld, sch Ellen M Mitchell, tor Quaco, NB.
BOSTON, Feb 28—Ard, schs Valdare, from 

Quaco; Romeo, from St John; Stephen J 
Watts, from. Bridgetown, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 28-Ard, strs Car- 
thagenian, France, from Liverpool.

4 caeareti.
At Mobile, Feb 23, soh Helen В Kenney,

Morrell, .for Havana.
to^t NewYork, Feb 23, bark L W Norton,

NEW, YORK, Feb 25—CM, ertrw Campania, to Uverpcol; Furaesia, for GiasgowT^W 
Btenjiok, tor Hamburg; Prussia, for do;
«h Carrie Easier, to Halifax.

PORTLAND, Feb 26—CM, strs Scotsmen,
Maddox, tor Liverpool; Roeeneaith,

ЦОИСВ ТО SUBSCRtBBRS.
ac-

as

Ж-
tilRTHS.

E opera-
But in the end the government 

of that day recommended and par
liament adopted a vote for the pay
ment of Mr. Geoffrion by the country, 
and he actually received 
grant of 33,000.

McKIEL—In this city, Feb 24, to the wife of 
St. Clair McKlel, a son.

; MARRIAGES. a public

1
The Yukon debate in the house dur

ing the coming week will be largely 
of an academic character. It may not 
be of paramount importance in con
nection with this contract to know 
what rights of navigation on the Ale 
aska rivers belong to Canada under 
the cld Russian treaty and what rights 
Canada has now under the Washtege 
ton treaty. Still It is worth while ..to 
ascertain what our chancer are to go 
in and out of the Stikihe river, be
cause that is the only way the 1. ter
minus of the railway can be reached. 
The larger question is attractive and 
interesting, and since Mr. Sifton took 
it up, the members feel disposed to 
discuss

і A
: At deaths.Ї V

was not at

fee?

Col. DomVHle does not like the Yu
kon bargain. He says thé routé Is a 
bad one, that «he river Is Shut up al- 
moet all the year, and that thé whole 
(thing will be a failure. How this view 
will agree with his vote when the .time 
cemes remains to be seen. The colonel 
has other railway projects fôr which 
on appeal wfll be made to the govem- 
mpnjt, and it need not surprise any- 
^yJLWa v°t» hie opinions on 
«he Stibine contract ahoofld be itthor- 
montous. S. D. S.

і Paterson off Bnanlt, «he minister off 
tuutoims. hits of itelte yeans modified hte 
tone of voice, but last right he broke 
cut again with fearful voeifferaJbLonB. 
It was a «him house, but the mtihaster 
reared as St he were addressing а 
rhlïlton mem alt Niagara Faite, 
untied all tihe terrors off Ms tongue 
and reared out barren commonplaces 
until «he people a тШе away must 
(have thought «hat (he was saying 
something strong. He gave a glowing 
account off the immense development 
Off (trade which would come (to the 
country through, '«Ms Canadian route, 
which off coüree Is not Canadian tut 

There appears to 'be a sMgtoit 
want of -Harmony between these 
glowing predictions off am enormous 
«radie which 3s to be developed this 
V®Y’ aMd ™> ether way, and the 
ghastly suggestions that motet metm- 
beirs on «he government side now 
make of «he proepeotlve desertion of 
«he whole country and «he complete 
collapse off «he enterprise.. There to 
some difficulty to maânltaânàng «hait 
the country «s going to pile up wealth 
(through «Me ooatnaiat and at 
same «tone to ooutead rttoat «he 
rectors are liable to dose their fit tie 
all in it

SUNBTJRY CO.
it somewhat 

Mr. Sifton put his foot jn it and not 
only got himself into trouble but 
ruined the speech of Mr.
Prof. Russell,, 
is not a rash man, and he was placed 
in the unfortunate position when he 
had to evade a lot of questions or 
support Mr. Sifton. If he evaded the 
questions, which Were very simple 
ones, he left the impression that he 
had no knowledge of the general law 
affecting the subject he professed to 
discuss. ' It he expressed -hie own 
crinlon he was obliged to condemn 
his minister, who had previously de
clared that the rights of Canada were 
sacrificed by the Washington treaty. 
Mr. Russell is so good. » party man 
that he flung" his own reputation into 
the gap. He knew-that the rqluister 
was wrong and yet refrained 'froth 
saying so. The member for Kent has 
enjoyed a steadily growing reputation 
as a public parliamentary speaker 
since he came to Ottawa, and his ad
dress on Friday has further advanc
ed his -position. No doubt Mr. Rus
sell,, t>Y the unfortunate position in 
which he was placed did Mr. Madlner- 
ney, a very great service for Mr. Rue- 
sell had previously maintained a re
putation as a careful and clear head-

extensively.
BL1SSVIDLB?-. Feb. 25,—The 

mains of the HftegMrs. Melinda Pen
nington, daugh Wof Ralph Seely of 
Central BUseiiMe, were laid to rest In 
the BUsevlUe cemetery on Tuesday. 
Deceased was fifty-four years of age.

The friends of Miss Dora Bailey, 
Who has been ill for some time, will 
he sorry to learn that the doctors give 
no hopes of her recovery. Mrs. Thos. 
Alexander of Fredericton Junction is 
quite il lwith heart trouble.

Revs. O. N. Mott and Thomas O. De 
Witt are holding evening meetings in 
the F. C. B. church here.

8. D. S.re-
GLOUCESTER CO.

GRAND ANCE, Gloucester Co., Feb. 
25.—Tbe most interesting and instruc
tive social gatherings here this winter 
are the meetings of the dairy associa
tion. One feature is the large attend
ance of ladles and the deep interest 
taken by them in the dairy associa
tion. The principal subject of debate 
at the last meeting was the best and 
cheapest! way to improve the barns for 
milch cows in winter. A big improve
ment is noticed in the fluency of the 
members who take part in the. debates 
now and a year ago. Several of the 
ladies also took part in the discus
sions^ Delegates Murphy and Du
mas gave the meeting a good account 
of thé general association meeting in 
Fredericton.

It is expected J. W. Dumas will 
shortly run a flour mill with, all the 
latest improvements , In connection 
with his potato starch factory. The 
farmers here ewe much to Mr. Dumas, 
many raising three times as much 
potatoes now as before his factory 
was built.

Russell, 
as everybody knows,-і He

OTTAWA^ Feb. 22,-—It is still the 
Yukon. The dish was served up yes
terday -by five members, some off 
Whom infused a few new togredlemte, 
though moot df «hem followed tine old 
recipe. Mr. McClure of OoftdheeDer 
spoke with Ms usual fluency, but of
fered nothing new except a oritictism 
.of Mr. Moinemey’e figures as to «he 
quantity off lumber «here might be on 
the teed - grant, «є te, (however, а 
pleasant speaker, and heftd the abten- 
titoh off tlbe (house during 'the Short 
«tone he had «he floor.

I
SS

I:
Ш.

QUEENS GO.

WHITE’S COVE, Querns Co., Feb. 
22,—Charles, D. Titus, who .has run the 
grist mill here for a. number of years, 
moved to Jemseg today with his wife 
and family, to take charge of the old 
homestead. Mr. Titus intends to 
either «ОЦ or rent his farm and mill 
property. ‘ ’

Thomas Kelly and Robert Kelly are 
suffering from la arrlppe.

Some person entered John Orchard’s 
bam one night last week and stole a 
quantity of beef.

І

Mr. Maclean, «he editor of the To
ronto World, fa- something off a So- 

objects to C. P. R. mon-
2ЙЙ5- and Mann mon
opolies, and aBs monopOMee. He wee 
among «Me fireft to open- fire on «Me 
.measure through Me paper, and he 
advances the theory «hat the Yukon 
deal te a paint off a large series off

«be
con-

It may be remarked that some 
is diligently struggling to mislead a 
part of the press of the country Into

oneMc- Aroow-root might make appropriate 
food for little Cupid.t
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